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Counsellors
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k

Law,

Staving*Bank Bnildiag, Exchange St,
Bion Bradbury,

Adykbtici.nu.-One inch of space,In
'‘/square.”
length 01 column, constitutes a vecx:
75 cents per
gl.r/» per quare daily first
or
three
$1.00; continuless,
insertions,
week alter;
00 cents.
iujr every other day atter first week,
linli square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
wee ’u, $ i.Oil; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head oi' “AMi'feE.UEK r*,” $2 00 vtT square
pet week; three insertions or less, S1.&0.
; es,$1.25 per square tor the first inS
set ti »n, and 25 cents pci square tor each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Majne State
Peess’* (which lifts a large circulation in every p^rot the Statelier $1.00 per square ror fimfn?ertirn‘
aid *0cents per square tor each 6tibscquent inatr|Mb
Hates

at

A W.

or

Juue27-dtf

No. *M> |.) Cotnmea cial Slreet,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brows, I
Portland.
Walter n. Brown, f
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins A Co., Joslah H. Drummond, BuiYess,
j une2Cdtt
Fobes & Co.

T.

H.

Mattocks,

Commission

\V. SAMOND3,

J.

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.
NEW YORK.
J
i.: J/"r.'«rtk'u!,ir attention given to the purchasing

3«, (Canal Bank Building,)

SBJ
May U-ftit_POKTX.ANI).
Rliddla

ot Flour and Grain.

1>«S. CHADWICK & FOGG
301 1-1 COiNCKESS STREET,

Bek-rencee—David Keaztr, Esq E. MeKenney&
Co., W. & C. R Mill!ken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

brows’, sew block.

May lB-.Jtr

PtltOBEE,
Pattern Rad Model Maker and Machinist,

SCHUMACHER,

,1.

No. 4 1-3 Exchange street,
Over C. H. Farley’s Nautical Store.
JunelOdlm

PAIMTEK.

FI*F$€JO

Ofleeat lie Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. SebtoUerbeck & Co.,

B. O. 4k «. W. VEBBILL,
No. 17 Exchange St., Portland, Hie.
Ocean Insurance Building.
March 18 dthn

WEB,

A. N. NOYES &

J. Smith & Co.)

(Successors
Nfanutnctnrrr of I.rather Beilina.
Also tor sale
to

Stoves, Ranges

ttivexa aas uuus,
*•
‘J 2 2 CougreMH Street*

sci. 13dif

W7P. FREEMAN &
fiiiSiohtems

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

jTdT&

bed-steads

tt

D.

GO

Portland.
C. L. Quisby.

W. Drase.

auji7dti

n

premiums to

return

Exchange st.,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M

M.

Law,

137

Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tl n
DItS. PEIRCE &

C. N. PEIRCE.
21. dtf

15

S. C. FEBKALD.

February

Deering,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
G8 A 60 Middle Street.
augSl Utl
Forliaiidy Maine.

G. A.

A. WILBUR «£ CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,
AND

MANUFACTURER

paid

shipping.

to

Importer, and Jobber, 0/

Goods

F.
C.

and

IS

.licado

Free

DAVIS,
II. MESERVE,

L. P.

fc.

Wootens,

PuSTLAhOj

FURNITURE!
Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Mii

Spring Beds,

CHAPMAS.iiOVTi’C5dti'

(Opposite

W,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

DANA,

And Solicitor in

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROSS & FFENT,
FLA B T E R E R B,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

(Straw

towiuollcilcd.

Apr 9-dtf

TAILOR,

II. M. FAYSON.

STOCK BROKER.

No. 233 1-2 Congress street,

No. 30

OF CHES1NNT
dtf

n

21 MARKET
April

Hoop

SQUARE,

in

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

WARREAT

LEALEK IN

JTOSK’8

And oil kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
jar'll altd-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to Older.
J31 "Hoop Skirts made to order.
No, iirinpit’H Block, CONGRESS STREET,
dtt
FOBTLAND, ME
lOlil3_

No, 88
Juue 8.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

LAW,

to the new and
erected for them

PEABODY.

DEALER

FUMITIJRE
4'rockery, Glaaa-Waro, Carpeting!)
Paper Hanging*, Window
Shade*,

All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing
neatly an<l promptly. We have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be surpassed
in New .England, which wo will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Please call
and se© lor yourselves. Orders from out of town solicited. The very best oi references.
May 11,1667. d3m
done

—AND—

House Furnishing Goods,
NO. 11 Preble 8t

May

18.

eoJ6m

Portland, Me.

,

Kimball <£• Prince,

FENDEK&OX,

Dentists,

Wholesale Dealer in

and Domestic Fruit,

No. 11

01&pp*s Block, Congress Street,
Opposite

Fancy Groceries,

Old

City Hall,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
fc'red A. Prince
0. Kimball, D. i>. S.
ocllleodtt

Onlon«, Street Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFancy Soap.1, Cigars, Tobacco, Cou&ctionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, Sc.
No. 9 exchange Street, Portland.
May k-t-eod&tvtf
ces,

DR.

W. E. TOLMAN & 00.<

grocery store.
Gocds exchanged tor country produce at fiiir prices
Country produce sold on commission and quick rear
nsmade._
__apr 11—d&weod3m
K8<I3£ABETH B. ADA.tl^. of Cape
1
i J Ehzabeth, (formerly Mrs.
Chamberlin, of Portend}. Consultation free at her ollice af J. H. Tem)le <£ Co.’s stvit, comer Congress and Pearl Streets
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly’s celebratiri
Medicines to be had at herolfce and
March 25. rlSton.

residence

April 1,1867.

I

»*.

angl'd lbr

use.

BAILEY A NOTE*,

Sew Bleak, Eacbange Street, Portiut.
fm* 21. eoUtw

A.

J.

LOCHS,

HAYING REMOVED TO

Store Ko. 145

O.^SE

A.

M.,
SATURDAY, July Cth, ar 2 o’clock
and every Saturday thereaf-er from 2 to 9 o’clock P
M, until larther notice.
Copies oi the Revised t ataiogoe can bo procured
at the Store ot Emerson &
Burr, Mecnanics’ Hall
Building, at auy time during business hours.
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privilege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the
Librarian the sum of two doilai s per year.
,1uly 2eodloa
on

Silver

Middle

St.,

Black,)

invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Trimmings,

Ooilgie3S

Ware,

received at 3u0 Congress street, a large lot
Pla*ed Ware, of tbe best styles and
tbe best Manufactories in the Country.
l stock of fine Table Cutlery, for sale at a
discount trom usual prices.

Silver
JUST
quality, from
of

Also a’goo
great
STEVEN® Ar CO
June 21-dtt

300 Congress at.

COOPERAGE.

Hampshire,

agents

lor a company which

apr80dtojy29

THE

..

Removal.

GERRISH
Watches,

Store Lots
TO

on

OOBSBTS,

PAINTS AMD OILS.
Drugs, Medicines, Dye*
FOB

SELLING

OUT.

Beeves

for Maine.

Two Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

ft. Front,

Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply

to

NATHAN

Approved Btyles,

and beau tiftii store Just
on the site of the

erected by N. F. Dceriug, Esq.,
HAVE
store
before the

OFFICE IS BOODY HOUSE,
CONGRESS
STREET.
SdT'Resldence 42 Franklin St.
Jy8d2m

g<XOL&—Two large CHAMBERS,60 by 20.

01

Which he is ready to make into Garments,
AT THE VERY LOWEST RATES.
ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—Ail old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape tc “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

CARR, Ot CO.

April 25,1867.

CLOCKS !

DR.

MOSES

DODGE,

4
ELM
STREET,
First House from Congress st.
to
3
P.
M.
1$
Jy2d6wsw3w*

Office hours from

The

of

name

iiiin Is

our

BLAKE, JUNES

&

day

this

GAGE.

Dividends paid In 1S65,
BO per cent.
Dividends paid in 1666,
60 per cent.
Dividends being paid In 1667,
BO per cent.
It allows tbe insured to travel and reside in any
portion oi the United States and Europe, at any ar.d
all seasons of Ihe year w ithout extra
charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupatlun
from its policies.
Its policies are all non-i'orfeitiug, as it
always allows the assure i to surrender his policy, should he
the
a
desire,
company giving paid-up policy tberefbr.
It pays all Us losses promptly, during the sixteen
of
its
existence never having contested a claim.
years

GALT
we

shall

ohangod to

Batrons

Paperjmd Bag

Store.

ItT^l

R

his

new

store,
143 Congress, near Washington Street,
Where he will keep a choloe stock of Drugs aud
Medicines, English and American Fancy Goods.
^“Physicians prescriptions earelhlly compounded.

Je22dif

AW

Lawyer &

Wrapping & Sheathing Paper,

by the ream or ton constantly on band, or made to
older, all sizes and weight?. We respectfolly solicit
a share of the public patronage.
MITCDELL & CO.

CHANDELIERS,

HAS REMOVED

Temple

SHORT NOTICE.

No. 90 Middle

CO.,

street,

HAVE

and Bank

COOK &

WE

making ANCHORS

of all sizes, and
selling at tlu lowest mabket bates. None
bat the best of Iron used.
ey~He»v5’ forging done to order. Ali work WAR_

_

Mercantile

Gallery Clocks,

Library

Association.

Organized and Incorporated 1881.

Parlor, and
This Association
having
All Kinds of ClocTcs. Re-Established its IAbvovy
With
Desirable
a^out‘ofNew and be
EXCHANGE STREET,
Books, to which additions will
constantly

made,
and having secured temporary accommodations on
LOWELL & SETTER. Market
St, (between Middle and Federal,)i
Portland .Ian. nth. 18d7.d6m
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDN KbDAi and SATURDAY afternoon from 'l
to G o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10
o'clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
MRS.
Association, the annual assessment ot which is Two
addition to choice Millinery has secured the ser- Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
vices of* a very experienced Dressmaker that can of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as
promise the
above, or with either of
the
0. AI. Mabrett, Jony C. ProcPerfect Pit and Stylish Garment 9 tor.following:
M. N.
Rtch.__apr20 dtf
Having just returned from the Emporium of Fashion, has the

and Dress

Making

HATCH,

IN

of Patterns X

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
flSt'Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept.^dS

In

Board at the Sea-Side.
Room*

and genteel Board fumizbed by the
subscriber at moderate charges.
GOOD
Addreaa
ROBERT
F.

SKILLINGS,

Peaks’ la! and.
Orders for WIDDIKO SUITS Ur •■aptCare of Gio. TrkfetUks, Portland, Maine,
jane 19 dGw
ly and Satisfactorily Filled.
Eg”Mra Hatch will take two good apprentices; cne
at Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

!f«w Star* Corner CtaflitM and Oak Its.

and for

Ice

HAVE

>ur

to

Double Sole Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are selling for $2.00, and warrant every pair.
We have a large lot of Ladies’ Double Cole Serge
Congress and Balmorals, tor $1.75 per pair.
Also, a ot of Ladies* tferge Confess, without heels,
tor $1,00 per pair.
Misses’ Heeled Serge Congress 85 cts. Childrens’

Copper Tipped Shoes,

OF

35 cts.

All other Goods at extremely
Low Trices /
All in.want of Boot! and Shoes,

EE

con

money by

save

at

Congress

St.

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

May

16.

eod3m

T O It

SALE.

BARIC ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
nrement, now lying at MerchantWharf!
For terms &c. apply to
CHCRCH1RL, BROWN'S & MANSON.

a

tf

Daily Stage

to

Waterford?

On ami after Irleuday July lu,

TO

^VED

and

have

on

hand

a

good

aonnecUug

Street,

assortment

at

o1

at 1

o’clock, or

GOODS!

Suited to the season, which will be

The

Has

o’clock

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
Store,

No. 60

Exchange St.,
ap27dtf

REMOVAL.
O’DON NELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public & Commissioner of Deeds,
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
dtf
Jau 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

D.

L

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A

V

O

Law,

at

Solicitor of Patents,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and
BROWN’S NEW

Harris &

BLOCK._dtf

Portland, Deo. Sd 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to tlielr New
Store,
iVo.

Exchange Street,

12

to be the Re*l
Manufactured in Thi* or Any
Other Country,

Grand

and Milwaukee.
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
♦«
5 00
2. Portland to Gorham and Return,

3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Pori land to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
5. Portland to Quebec and Rel urn, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Falls and
28 00
Return,
7. Portland to Detroit ami Return, 2i 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 CO
9. Portia d to Chicago nn l Return,
via Sarnia Line ot Steamers, Including Meals and State Rooms, 34 00
10. Portland to Milwaukee and Re34 0o
turn—same as No 9.

*•

**

44
44

for
44

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and la easy and elastic to the foot. Can be laid in anv place where a sol
Id permanent floor Is reqnircd, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the alght to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossl g.
Hr” Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Left at No. A South Atreet,
Frompily attended to.

Sheridan

Gatley,

&

Griffiths.

B3T~T7ie very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867._

Star

Match

dtf

Corporation.
Match Corporation

annual meeting of
Corporation will be held at tlielr Factorvon
Kennebec street, in the cltv ot Port and, on Wednesday,
10, 1SC7, at 3‘o’clocK P. M., for the
choice of ofneers for the ensuing year, and tor the
transaction <Jf anv other business ihat may legally
E. P. GEItRISH,
come before them.

July

President.

6

.For

Lease.

valuable lot ol land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL 33 SON.

THE
ot

Aug. go,1860—dtt

Also Round Trip Tickets, fVoiu Portland byRail or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to N ew York; Hudson
River Railroad, or People’s or Day Line Steamers to
Albany: N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mail Line Steamers on Lake Ontario and St. Lawrouee River, passing through the
Thousand Islanus and Rapids by daylight, to Quebec; Grand Trunk Railway, via White Mountains,
to Portland; together with many other Excurdon
Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal Mall
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can beproru:ed
at all the Principal Ticket Offices »n New England,
and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Marker
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
WM FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.
282 Congress St, under Lancaster Hall. Portland.
D. II. BLANCHAHD,Ageut.

Bangor, May l, 1867._jy3-d3ni

are

July 3-dtd

44

Square, Bangor.

Annual Meeting.
of the Star
THE Stockholders
hereby notified that the
said

Railway!
Montreal,Quebec,

Niagara Falla, Detroit, Chicago,

Pavement
use

Trunk

To tie White Moutilalait,

44

Is the best and cheapest In

EXCURSIONS !

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

171 F«r« Street,

Clolhintj Cleansed

and

WILLIAM BROWS, formerly at 91 Federal
storeNotA Fedstreet, is now located at his new
eral at, alow doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Mf-Second-hand Clothing for sale at thtr prices.
Jan 8—dtl

By

Notice.
'DKRSOXS clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
IT

And

a

good place to deposit their rubbish

ileptlO dtt'

United States to avenge the violation of treaty obligations and International law in the
abduction of Santa Anna.

on

3. BOVKXW, Wtaranger.

ingrain-growing regions
markets are eCf-med
by th'u
The Now York Tribune
on

since our

sunp];*,.

this sutyeet.

says

In the Continental Europe there will
c-ohbu as good crops as last year.
In Southeru France, Russia, Italy, and
the
Spain
wheat must be already cut. In Franoe
and
through Germany and Austria, and In the regions around the Baltic we have no unfavorable accounts, and it will be well into July before their harvests commence.
In England
and Scotland tho general estimate is that the
wheat will bo equal to last year, while the grass
will be better. .The harvest wiU not commence much before August.

ably

Varieties.
—The Boston correspondent of the Hartford
Piess says that Charles Francis Adams has

the dogmatism and self-assertion of his
great
ancestors in exaggerated proportions.
This,
he says, acoounts for the spirit he is now dis-

the gentiles.
—A gentleman tusked Mr. Beecher the other
day wliat lie intended to do with the characters

of his novel

running in the Ledger.
There Is one noticeable thing about the
He said he was bothered to know, but “fait
wonnded
sensibilities
of
Messrs.
Wood
easily
tempted to get up a grand railroad accident
and Brooks; they are affected in direct proand kill them all oil' at once.”
portion to the distance of the disturbing phen—The Providence Journal means no disreomena from their own doors.
When the New spect to Kentucky, but thinks that Maryland
York riot of July 1803 was raging within a
Is, at heait, tho most disloyal State in the Unstone’s throw ol then- dwellings, they exhibition. She was kept from going into secession
ed no special signs of distress—consistently
only by the arrest of the members of tho legisenough, too, for it was ouly a branch of the lature, who had been elected lor that purpose,
and were about to carry it out.
greater riot farther South wl'.h which they were
—Oue of tho perfotniers at a mouagerie at
in
remarkable
Another
entirely
sympathy.
X. Y., a few days since, while in the
Rochester,
feature of their proposed interveutlon is the
cage with some lions, was attacked bv ona of
the
of
means
to
be
inappropriateness
employ- the brutes which sprang upon him, felling him
ed in evangelizing the couutrymen of Juarez.
to the floor of the cage and setting his Jaws inMr. Brooks would repeal so much of the neu- to his
body, as though be intended to eat him
trality laws as forbid the organlzatlou of emi- up. The man was rescued by his attendants,
gration or other parties in the United States but was horribly mangled by tho sharp teeth
and ponderous jaws of the excited and furious
to effect and secure a settlement in Mexico.”
beast.
This is the genuine old Ostend Manifesto
—At the last Commencement of th8 College
spirit. If adopted by Congress, it would he of
California, at Oakland, two young gentlesure to result in more bloodshed and more vimen were graduated. One of them delivered
olation of the “great principles of Christian- a
salutatory aud au essay; the other a poem
ity and humanity.” It meaus the conquest and the valedictory. Addresses were deliverot Mexico by bands of ne'er-do-well ruffians
ed by Professor SiUimau and the Rev. Dr.
and broken-down Southern filibusters. HowStone, aud a poem ol unusual merit, written
ever questionable the policy or the humaniby Mr. Frank B. Hart, was read by the Eev.
ty of the late proceedings of the Liberals, Horatio Stebhins.
—The memorial of citizens of Connecticut,
they have infringed no rights and spilt no
blood of ours- To make their conduct in reg- charging fraud by \Ym. H. Barnum in procurulating their own Internal affairs a pretense ing his election over Barnum, the showman,
specifies several cases in which the iron man
ior annexation schemes as unjustifiable as
is alleged to have bribed voters for $23, $00 and
Napoleon's attempt to restore the supremacy
$190 each. It is expected tho developments
of the Latin races, would be a new crime
made on the investigation will be rich, spicy
greater than the execution of the Austrian and
original.
prince. We have had enough of Mexican an—President Johnson has told a Senator that
nexation. Two war3 have already resulted
he should probably have to veto the Reconfrom efforts in that direction. It Is now of in- struction bill that Congress would pass, bat
finitely more Importance that the friendship that he would endeavor to do so as speedily as
possible. It is generally bolieved that the sesof the dominant party should be conciliated
than that the two countries should be em- sion will bo eoncluded by the 20th.
—Among those seeking tho appointment to
broiled by the raids of hair-brained adventurthe vacant place of Commissioner of AgriculIf wisdom is exercised in the treatment
er*.
ture are James R. Hubbel, ex-member of Conof the Mexican question valuable commercial
gress from Ohio aud Col. Peters of Baltimore.
advantages can be secured for the United
—The new Brazilian minister was presented
States which otherwise will be accorded as to the
President on Friday.
heretofore to other parties.
—Musical critics in
in
now

many

land are
The Harvests*

.Iu looking over our exchanges we flml very
encouraging prospects tor the farmers all over
our country. With few exceptions as to certain localities—and these quite limited—the
season thus tar has been exceedingly favorable
to the agricultural interests which form the
basis of a nation’s prosperity. In our own
State vc-getaiion of all kinds never had a more
rapid growth than it has for the last lew
weeks.
The promise now is that we shall
have an abundant harvest of hay, and other
crops are looking weil. We are happy to be
able

to make such a record of the prospects of
farmers. In many parts of our country
the farmers are In the midst of the wheat harvest. In some sections the harvest is nearly
over and the husbandmen are rejoicing over

their abundanee.
The New York Tribune savs California farwere greatly encouraged by the large

mers

crops of wheat last year, and by the extraordluary prices they obtained, and have sown
largely. There are no complaints that their
harvest will not be abandant. Of other crops,
Including grapes, they will produce abundantly. In Nevada, Colorado and Idaho there will
be as much grown as the people will need
—

And the grape crop through that whole
try will he better than last year.

coun-

The Chicago Journal says: “In the great
wheat fields of Southern Illinois where the
choicest winter wheat is raised, reaping machines by hundreds are at work and gathering
one of the best wheat crops ever raised.” Thii|
was said soma two weeks ago, and probably
the harvest Is ended and the wheat secured

from harm. The Trenton Gazette, New Jersey, says: “The prospects for crops are excel-

portions of the State.” The Terra
Indiana, says: ‘‘The young
corn on tue prairie farms begins to make a fine
show. The wheat crop Is heading out finely,
with fair prospect of better yield than for
Haute Journal,

three years past. In almost every part of the
State the promise of an abundant harvest is

encourag'ng."
In lowa tbe present prospects tor a oounuare bright. It has long been a prob-

fiil yield

lem whether tbe hardy fruits conld bo successfully grown in northern Iowa, but that problem has recently been solved, and all hardy
varieties of apples, pears and cherries will do
In some
as well as in States still farther east.

parts of the State the potato bug threatens to
iiyure the potato crop. In Missouri the season

has been very backward, but the wheat harvest promises well If the rains do not injure it
Tbe
as it is feared, or was some weeks ago.
prospect is brighter now, and In some of tho
counties the formers say the promise of a
wheat crop was never better.
lu Kansas the grasshoppers have excited
some alarm among the farmers, but they appear to be moving in a southerly direction and
wore aveiaging about an eighth of a m'ls per
day which is doing well for hopping. These
creatures don,t seem to be after food so much
A field
as for making progress in their march.
will be full of them one day, and the next day
there is not one to be found. It is a singular
movement, and the object excites the attention
of Naturalists. Peaches in this State promise

In many portions of the State no grasshoppers are found, and the crops will abunthe
dantly reward the former. In Nebraska
well.

wheat locks well, but the corn is backward,
it.
many farmers having to replant
Arkansas
In Kentucky, Tennesee. Texas,
have reason to reand Mississippi, the farmers
the crops promise abunjoice, for generally,
in some localities, there
dant harvest. True,
rain for the benefit of the
has been too much
then these places are limittd. In
crops, but
Nevada they have suffered from want of rain.
On the whole our country has great reason
Kind Providence in
ior being grateful to a
causing the earth to yield an abundance of
food for man and beast.
The St. Paul Pioneer soys:

Ilejmired

aught that

They are, in good sooth,
unmannerly carryings-on ot playing toward tho Republican party. Perour half-breed uieghbors, who, if
interrupted haps he imagines that he will succeed to the
in their congenial work of getting up tripresidency by a kind of democratic “divine
weekly revolutionary farces and cutting each right.” His long residence near the person of
others throats in the interim, have an un- Queen Victoria has evidently done him no
pleasant Way of welcoming the intruders good.
—A young lady being asked where was h<»
“with bloody bauds to hospitable graves."—
native place, replied, “I have none; I am t’uo
So g. 'Gu Mr. Brooks proposes to punish the
daughter of a Methodist minister.”
scamps by depriving them of the proteciion
—The State Department has received official
of our neutrality laws and Jetting the Southcopies of the decree for the suppression of the
ern chivalry carry on their peculiar style of
slave trade in Cuba.
missionary labor among tbem. But this is a
—Tho Vedette, published at Sait Lake
City,
rose-water remedy compared with that
pro- says that ilie business of Utah is sutfering
very
posed by his colleague, Mr. Wood. He would severely from the policy adopted by Br:ghsm
have “prompt and decisive action” by the
Young in forbidding his people to trade with
shocked at the

lent in all

1867.

GRAND

SUMMER

THE

Concrete

!

Ever

We manufacture under Three United States
Patents, which tecuie to us the exclusive right to
Sets with INDEXlCAb
manufacture Croquet
and SOCKET
BALLS. PLATED BRIDGES,
BRIDGES. Thebe aie the 2y‘'ominent points on
which we claim the superiority of our Croqueterles
over all others.
In addition to these we have the
improved Shape Mallet. Our i enter Guard
Packing Box, made of Chestnut finished in oil,
and provided with metal corners that give great
durability to the boxes. During the last two years
our Crxjuet ha-j gained a reputation for durability
and finish that we are not only determined to sustain but to increase this season. Inquire for “Bradley's Cror et,/ and be sure that the box Is marked
at the top, “Bkadley’s Croquet. Pnt’d April
17, 1866”
For tale, wholesale and retail, by
CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.,
96 Exchange Street.
June 29- d2w

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

de4tf

dim*

Acknowledged

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps and Furs.

1SG7.

CROQUET
la

1867.

Congress Streets,

JOBBERS OF

r. B. HARRIS.

Satuiday

BRADLEY’S PATENT

Whore he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive uew orders.

M

and

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
train from Portland fbr Water ford, North

Waterford, July 4,

and commodious

Dew

Couch

Waterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Lovel, Lovel,
Stowe and Fryeburg.
Through Tickets lor sale at the Grand Trunk Railwav Ofiice in Portland.
The Daily to Waterford will be discontinued October 31, 1807.
H. MAXFI ELD.

Removed his Stock of

From 25 Free street, to the

the 1 o’clock train

morning

W. F. TODD,

]alfl

Trl-Weekly

Every Tuesday, TLu-sday

d3w

E

tho arrival of
from Portland.

will leave South Paris

R EMOVA Li

R

South Paiis with the ll.Sd Iraiu lor
Portland. Returning,

on

of our nature.”

are

raise their own bread. In Alabama
t ie wheat
crop is good, and corn is looking rem ir a
ly nell. In Louisiana the Cared Record
says the corn crop, look
unaauaUy wcU.
1° the above
summary something should ba
added ol the crop,
own

“On to the Halla
of Montezuma" is the favorite toast in New Orleans. Ex-Governor
Weller of California, at the recent celebration
in that city, his train stimulated
to unusual
ac.lvity, perhaps by indulgence in the same
poialions that Inspired those other Wellers we
wot of in saying things that will Uve
wheu the
ex-governor is forgotten, was applauded to the
echo, when he uttered that strikingly original sentiment. But he finds encouragement
in high'quarters. On Monday two Democratic members front the city of New York
began In Congress the preparatory work for a
uew crusade against Mexico.
But it is due
to these eminent humanitarians to say that
their action Is prompted by “the best feelings

this—they

oy can

abroad,
Fill bantering Revived.

our

Leiva South Paris tVdry Af;eruo n,

Made to Order at Fair Fricea.
June 17.

OP BRUNSWICK.

Federal St.,

Ill

IVo. 111)0

AYERS,

Chambers 65 Exchange

Pitchers,

Ice Pitchers t
the beat tty 1«* and quality for s;ii* at Great
Bargain*, at
]*21dtf
3QO Con grew Ot.

Yonug.

We would particularly call the attention of Ladies

44

are now

Wt.,

tv-ary Muraitig,
DRAPERS AIT, TAILORS, St.ges will lea?a W_iL-ifori
[Sundays excepted,) at S o’clock,

Works !

H. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Pbopbietobs.
Camden, Sept. 19, mgo.
aprlSdtt

Clocks,

Bankruptcy.

REMOVAL.

in

Anchor

Federal

We feel confident that we can give you an assortment of Goods oi' ail kinds,
For Great ami for Small, and for Old

May 28.

stock a full assortment ot Damnaks« Heps, Lace and Muslin Drapernow

Ill

00

(Argus copy.

&

No.

And have increased our business to such an ex ent
that all who are in want of Shoeing can be ishod,
and he who requires Booting has only to call on

TO

PRINCE’S

W.
AT

was a wise man, but when lie said there
new under tne sun Lo was wrong,
we have opened a store at

SOLOMON
nothing

AND

EXPRESS has removed to No.
65 Exchange Street.
June 17, 1867. dtt

JAMES

St.

NELSON BKOWX & CO.

Our Terms, Cash t

Removal.

SUPERIOR GAS STOVE

BROWN,

att en ed to.
11
R.

Quick Sales & Small Profits I

No. 100 Exchange Street.
Opposite Savings Bank Building.
junelStt

Pendants & Brackets!

FOB SALE BY

CORN

No.

Portlaud, April 25,1537.

CHEAP AS TDK CHEAPEST!

Broome I

BROOM AND BRISK SIANCFACTORY.—AJ1 qualities and sizes, custom
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerol' Washington and Congress Streets. Orders fr m abroad

GODDARD,

Solicitor in

million.

Manilla and Straw Paper

Broome,

calling

NOTICE.

CHARLES W.

of

Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Being agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manufactory In the world, we aie prepared to furnish Paper Bags lor Druggists, Confect loners, Bake; s, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat
Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed, or plain,
any size trom one-fourth to forty-nine and one-half
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one

S.

General Insurance Broker,
manv Irieuds and the puol'c
that
he
generally
lsprepar, d to continue the Insurance Busin-ss as a Broker, and can place Fire, Idfe
and Marino Insurance to any exte nt in the host Comp mles in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be ftiitbfuily attended to.
Otnce at 0. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
iultctf

Boote& Hlioes

OVAL.

GEO. L. FiCKETT,
Successor to Stephen Gale, has removed to

WOOLEN

Street,

they Intend keeping a fall assortment

L.

dtf

And examine their stock of

EMO V A L

c. E. PAGE.

dll

pertaining

C. F. MOULTON & CO.

Second story, over store of William D. Robinson.
June 27. <13w

grocery i

HAVING

25.

prepared to give prompt
to this agency de-

now

All persons desiring inlormation as to
Insurance,
the practical working and result of all the dilti rent
forms of policies of life Insurance, &c.. will he attended to by calling in person at his otfle ■, or addressing him by mail. Persona alieady insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all neces-rirv
Information, and cun effect their insurance through
him upon ihe most 10voluble terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents tbr this old and popular Company, will be lib-

BLAKE, JONES & CO.

d2w&w4w

1.

I,

moved into our new store, next door below our old stand, and fitted It for a

Afay

Conn,

for since that time

have this day removed to NO. 1
WEBLOCK.
Commercial Street, where
continue the Flour aud Corn business.

_

Where

Hartford,

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BURNS, Seer el ary.
W. IRVING HOIiCII, Geaeral Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

was

REMOVAL I

RANTED.

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

JuasJeodkm

Mutual Life InMirance Company!

May 4.

removal!

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

3™

Choicest

payment,
673,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2.200,000.
Losses Paid in 18CC,
314*000
Total Losses Paid,
2 367 000
Income for I860,
l,77«!cdo!
Annual Distributions in C&3b.^£^i
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvas.-ers can
make good arrangements to work for the above Co.
EClJFCJti fcMAfdjL A: SON,
Apply to
fe!9dtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeiord, Me.

promptly

new office in the Deoiing Block,
Square,
2V0. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

CLOTHN,

jsrisw

Osqanized 1S43.
$4,700,000.

MASS.

Casli Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of
1304-5, cow in course oi

M. D.,

removed their Insurance and Railway
Tailor, HAVE
Ticket Offices from Commercial Street and Marto tlic*r
ket

Confectionery, Cigars,

Millinery

New Hn^Eand Mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,
OF

w. irvinq hough,
erally dealt with.
Genera! Agent, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Ale.

W. D. LITTLE & CO„

tire,
no. 3 EXCHANGE STREET, near Fore, ies, Mbades,
Where we shall keep a good assortment ot
Curtain Fixtures, &c., &c.
Fca.hcra, Batlre**** of all kind*, Pillow*
&c., nlways on Band.
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar hand
all the numbers of the celebrated “Anker
And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we Brand” of Bolting Cloth.
juneSdtl
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would l>e pleased to see all old friends and the public
CAMDEN
occupied

04

HATCH,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

THE

Of

GOVER.VOR,

MUTUAL!

The subscriber is
attention to all matters

33 f

GO OLD,

MARRETT, POOR

rr. Wo CARR <£ CO.,
Lew

PURELY

that point alone. Such a surplus
will be worth to tho
people 20,000 bales of cotton. More than
t

EXCHAHOE STREET,
p. C. & S. continue to
represent first class Companies In all departments or Insurance
bosses equitably adjusted and promptly paid
3 1
lebladtf

partment.

PHYSICIAN& S URGEON,

~R

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,

For

ready made clotbinz can l>e bought in this
Federal, near
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at No. 36 Free Street, and
JflP*GA9 PIPING DONE
«*ce his prices.
A. D. BEEVES, Tailor.
June 19. dim
dtf
23.
April

Office

L

removal"
E. S.

July

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

as

W.

V .A.

Millinery and fancy Goods,

Running back 160 foet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupie-l by Walter Co ey
and others.

and make them up iu the

W.

O

Removal l

LJEsASE.

Five Store Lots 20

Broadcloths, Cassiaieres, Vestings,

Fruit,

M

Exchange, lower floor.
Portland, J uly 4th, 18 '7.
Jnly8d3w

NO.

AJfD ▲

Will sell lor cash his entire stock, consisting of

w e

8ft Middle St.

And hope to receive a liberal Bhare ol patronage.
Portland, July 8, 1837.
Jy8dlw

Exchange St,,

No. 181 Fore

Underflaimels,

Cadies’ & Children’s

moved Into the

and

Printers’

should, be-

collar,

Junelld3mAgentB

FOLLETTE,

fiUOP SKIRTS AND

cheap

Silver

bushels"

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.
FOB

•

MITCHELL & CO.,

k

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

as

Jewelry,

Plated Ware,

is now permanently located at
NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,

trade

Lat jit awl Most

PEARSON,

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

to inform the
of Portland and throughBEG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

AGENTS

&

Dealers In

a

_

subscriber having taken the Cooper', Sho,
formerly occupied by Mr W. V. Philbrook. at the
fbot of Plum, between Pore and Commercial Street*,
to prepared to carry on the business In all its departments. A share of the public patronage ia solicited.
WltOAM D. STBOUT.
T
Portland, June 2«, l#8T.
dim

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

1867.

In South Caroiiua the
wheat has come to
the harvest time
uninjured and promises a better yield than has been known for
many years
\\ c are glad of it and
hope they will be grateful for such good gifts when
they so much
need them.
The Cartersville
Express, Ga.
thinks there will bo 200,000
of wheat

shipped from

tand,
G^san Insurance Co.'a
Block,

WORTH & MAXWELL have removed
to No 35 Free Street, where they will keep
MISSES
Twombley,
Button Hole, well
selected stock of
LSt
would Inform his

wears

new

New

Maine.

B.

JulySdtr

TUCKER’S

Agent,

I. WINSLOW.
January 11. d6m

Portland

P

Plated

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,'
Exchange Street, opposite pres-

has removod to 1444
ent Post Oiike.

THE

St,

L.

,

Wednesday Morning, July 10,

old

PHGBNIX

i*I E K H 11. L

A.

R E

FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
we beg leave to return our thunks to our numerous
for past favors, and inform them and the pubc generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
Selected Expressly for tills Market. reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
gi?“ By personal attention to business we bope to our stock a choice variety oi pure groceries, and hope
merit a share of public patronge.
by selling the best of goods
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
At the Lowest Cash Price.!
GEO. A. RANDALL.
to merit a tali- shared patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and VegePortland, March 18. 1867. dtf
tables fur dinners.
Oart will call for orders every
331
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning If desired.
No. 2S Spring Street Market.

I

M. D.,

Surgeon,

No* 144 l*i Exchange St*

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Li Den Finished Byrons. Oxford Enameled. Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale t>y all the first class clothing and furnishing
goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODHAIV, TRUE dr CO.,

JORDAN & RANDALL

301 1-3 Cragreu Street.

d3m

as

one

Elates,

May G—dtf

“Maine Charitable Mechanics’ Association
THE
Library will be re-oi*ened for the delivery ot
Books

^osnetlaing New!
•VrOTE Paper nnd Envelopes, beautifully .tamped
Xx in colors or plain, u itu n w and elegant style
ypa, out expressly for tliie purpose,
this paper is put up in Fancy Boxes, nicely str-

and

Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warranted.
Order* from out of town attended with
promptness.
OBice IVo. 10* Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1029 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.

Tailors’

and

eod3m

15.

MEBBILL,

Water

July 9-dtl

WOULD

DENTIST,
No.

Flour, Teas. Coffees, Sugars, Spices,
Tobaccos, Molasses, Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Soaps. Raisins, Vinegar, Kerosene Oil, Nails. Wrapping Paper, Twine, Paper Bags, Brooms, Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the
proper season, Grass
See1 s, Garden Seeds, Flower Pots, Fertilizers, such
as
Bradley and Coe’s Superphosphate of Lime,
Ground B^ne &c., at m&nufbctureis* prices, togetbervitli all other articles
usually kept in a first class

IN

FEW AFD SECOND HAFD

fi gouih Street, Portland, Me.

its

to his Old Stand,
Slaters and Tinners,
got
respectfully announce to the citizens of
No. 137 Middle Street,
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
Where he has a splendid assortment of all kinds
shortest notice.

respectfully

May

an

1G8 CONGRESS STREET.

jySdlm

LOBING & CROSBY, Merchant
Has
back

(Evans

oil

JA3EZ C. WOODMAN,

who
paper collars
EVERY
fore purchasng, examine the

C. V. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-d3m

Tin

Ink,

Iuula

Insurance Agents,
tbetr

have returned to

July 9-dtf

JOSIAH O. LOW
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Cloth at the

May 7-dtf

French, English, German and American

St.,

WILLIAM LOWELL,

Workers,

sortment ot

off, making

a. d.

On the Old Site occupied hy them previous to the
great firo.
Portland, March 16. tf

House.

TNEALERS in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
1 / Produce, itc., No. 48 Portland street, corner oi
Portland and Green streets, Portland, hating made
the necessary arrangements, are now prepared to
»dl all articles In their line, at as low prices, when oi
'h.' same quality, as at any other store U Portland
oi
vicinity, keeping constantly on band a good as-

Style
Jump
take

chasing.

spacious store

G8 and GO Middle

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastio

Foreign

greatly improved,

tirely New
fail back or

WOOLENS,

ASTERERS,

J. A.

I have just invented an enSeat, with Buggy Top to
six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satisfaction, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Scat without first
purchasing of me aright to do so, as my inventions
and Patents cover every possible movement to
both eats.
All carriages sold by me aro made in
my factory under my own supervision, b7 the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in my employ for many year,-, and their work cannot be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased for at an other establishment. Please call and examine before purhave

AND

SHERIDAN As GRIFFITHS,

No.

IT

GOODS,

day removed

HENBV P.

Physiciun

PAPER COLLARS!

Maine.

AKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
in
Carriages,
Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hope hereafter to be able to supply my numert us customers,
with all kinds of fine Carriages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
1364, in addition to those heretofore built which 1

DEERING, MILE1KEN & CO.,

d3m.

DRY

HOLDEN & PEABODY,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

PL

Counsellor at Law,

JOBBERS OE-

MAYBURY,

H. C.

Preble Street,

Forest River <C Warren Lead Co. ’s
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and e Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Decl—TuThStly

Uave this

B.

Kimball’s,

stud's, Window Glass.

179 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtf

A.

and

Photographs unisbed in
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 18,16U7.

us

SWAN,

-axd-

*

June to.

Solicitor in llanhruplcy,
No. 86 Main fetreet,
Saco, Me.
June 8.

~

Near the Court
HOLDEN.
Beputfh

€. P.

Picture, made only by

&

UNDERWKITERS,

BOSTON,

—

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
dST" Corner of Congress St. end Tolmau Place.
Feb 7, 1SC7.—dly

Exchange Street.

-AND

ARTIST.

AT

BLOCK,

d30d

Attorney

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
(^“Lessons given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

ATTORNEY

LAW,

F. W. GUPTILL,

J. U. HUDSON, JR,,

J. J.

AT

A new and Beautiful
In this elty.

EDWARD A STRONG,

State

Pel-sons of Intelligence and reliability, who desire to aet
has no superior, will please apply as above.

^

PIERCE,

COUNSELLOR

English, French and American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

a

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Mill,

References—R. P. Beck <& Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtf

LEWIS

members; all life policies,

And superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

AT

invited to call and examine specimens of

are

Building,

SPARROW,

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

e
j. r. iiodsdox,
Skirt Maniillicturei*,

The public

Hare taken the store In the Canal National Bank

RANDALL H. GREENE,
L H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS.
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

Fine Timber and Ship

Yellow

but one olass of

DIRECTORS.

BGCKNmiE, 8. C.

FOBTLAND, ME.

tf

13.

o

Druggists,

them when due.

Company, having

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.
Medical Examiners.
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. fa.,
F. Q. SNELLINQ, M. D.

no21dl

MR

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

case.

LEWIS C.

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND

WM. W. WH1FPLE & CO.,

Wholesale

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

1LA3 BEHOVED TO

CORNER
August SO, 1800.

GJootls !

54 4k SO Middle Ml. over Woodmen, True Jfc Co’s,

DOWNES,

Corner ol Cross,
Which have been litted rp expressly lor the PHOTO*
GllAv'H BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and thr euperior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation ot customers. Our personal aitention will be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public generally that we intend to do a
superior
class ot work, and wo guarantee satisfaction in evei y

PORTLAND.

FOYE, COFFIN
General

New and spacious* Rooms
No. 15% Middle Street,

Cy-Particular attention paid to Copying.

for

Would

OP

MATS, CAPS, FURS,

_I

MERCHANT

JOBBERS

AND

PORTLAND,
Coloiin:, Whitening and White-Washing prompt

U.

Perry,

MANUFACl UJlEliS

MB.

G.

&

officers,

in

endeavors,

Jan. 29 dtf

BTli GUO Ai*X> iiABTIO WORKERS,
Oak 6t rtfet, between, Congress and Free Sta.,
Orders trem out ol

Bankruptcy,

Gray, Lufkin

to

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having
over twenty years pursued this course, it
proposes to continue it in the future, and offers
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

It

JAUNCEV COURT,
43 Wall direct,
New York City*
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

No. 30 Exchange St.
pec C—dt!'

May 22—du

Chestnut,)

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

i¥o. 148 Fore Street.

17-dll

y attended to.

Foot of

FehgdtfPORTLAND.

Wiaolesafc

JOHN

«Cc.

Clapp’s Block, Heauvltec Street,

nr. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,

Oct

00,,'

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Streets

q-vj-t..,.

HASKELL,

MAINE,
mr21dtr

WALTER COREY &

DAVIS, MESEBVB, HAS'KBLL & 00,
Di-tj

Caps,

PORTLAND,
fcjr Cash paid for Shipping Furs.

Caretal attention
marlfidem

IN

Street,

136 Middle

Elates t

colors and slating nails.

DEALER

AND

Hats anil

Fairs,

AMERICAN

Hooiing'

SUSSKRAVT,

I.tIPOhVEU,

Importers and Dealers in
WEi.SU

Exchange Street,

Dealers in 8tocl», Bonds, (..rannenl,
Ntate, City and Town Securities.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.30 Notes converted into 6.20 Bondp.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupons, and compound interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Ford mil, April 20. 1867.
Apl 20. Em

Miliiken & Qo„

commissions

on

Portland,

_Julie
SWAN & BARRETT,
Bankers and Brokers

8TBEET.

or

dividend

street,

I2dtl

FERNALD,

.1II11D1.K

1*3

Middle

PORTLAND, ME.

BEtfTISTS,
NO

KING,

PHOTO GRAPHIST,

NE.

bonuses

no

beth new and old, sharing equally In the annua] division of surplus, receiving
every premium paid.

PORTLAND, ME.

F.

members, and paid

the

It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT”

—

HOWARD <0 CLEAVES,

capital,

Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

FESSENDEN,

James d. fessenden, 1
FRANCIS FE-iSENDdN. )
jnae 17d3m

$4,034,866.39.

was

payment.

n

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Spriiis-Hedu, Uattreasei, Few Cushion?,
No. 1 Ciaps^Bleib-foot Chealnut Street,
Frrksiar,

P.

has Just declared its TWENTIETH annual

A11 its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careselected so as to secure sound lives.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

their former

receive orders as usual.

Ocistomers and

ami Manuiacturers ot

manitube, loukges,

LJAEfi Bii?.,

SKW BUILD1NU OUT

with assets well

$6,009,830,

of

insurance notice.

n

Porcelains,

It pays no stockholders for the use of
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

SON,

Can be found In their

CO.,

$12,000,000,

over

amounting

sum

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

Furnaces,

&

living the

tbe

415,126,425, and

tr

It continues to issue all classes oi Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
Its distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,
prrfect security to the members.

Manufacturers and dealers In

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Laoo Leather,

to

members

Perpetual.

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

30.1 Coagie*. Si,Portland, Ale,
Ono door above Brown.
jalidtf

II. 31. BR IJ

P.

I

__

O.

Merchants l

1*21 Broad street,

Law,

at

Counsellor

secured amounting to

fully

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

!dii_

Dividends

deceased

CO.,

Have removed from No. 1; Market Square
where they have been tcmjiorarily loated to their

and care in its management.

PORTL AND, ME.
dlw&eodlw*

Jane 20.

CASAL BANK BCItUISO,
Poriiaad

declared in

Charter

on

B. F. SMITH &

J.

N\

OVAL!

M

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Company.

1845.

Having paid losses

IIASKELU,

Corner Middle and. Plum Streets,

No SB Middle Slrecl
febl

Organized in

The Annual Income for 1866,

Over Elm National Bank,

and Counseller at Law,

Attorney

Newark,

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

General

Attorney & Counsellor
Charles P.

[MUTUAL

PORTLAND.

7^

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

)

Bradbury. j

K E

THE

DAILY PRESS.

AVe have highly favorable reports from almost every quarter ol the State in regard to
the condition of the growing grain crops which
extent by
we are enabled to confirm to some
looked
personal observation. AV’beat never
better, and farmers anticipate the largest
the
State.—
vield ever known in the history of
The cold spring and plenteous rains have proved of the greatest benefit, particularly to the
small grains. Many contingencies may interbut
vene before harvest to dash all our hopes,
the prevent prospect is full of enccuragement.

journals

Eng-

protesting against

the “encore system” at concerts.
—The Pall Mall Gazette says, “a correspondent informs us that a number of the men en-

gaged in iron ship-building have lost tbe sigh:
of one of their eyes, from the iron chips which
are constantly flying about while they are at
work."
iew Hampshire Statesman says there
document in the History of Concord, sign-

—lhe

Is

a

ed

by Walter Bryant, surveyor during the controversy between Concord and Bow, in which
the aforesaid Bryant perpetrates an A 1 Irish
bull. It is in the closing paragraph, as iollows:

‘I crossed Merrimack river within two mties
Canterbury line, and lound all the Inhabitants south of Canterbury, and east of the Marof

riruackir
RurqfQrd to be in Bow.”
—The Gloucester Advertiser says that in
consequenoo of representations by Gen. Butler,
Secretary McCulloch bus directed that the tax
of three cents per hundred pounds for weighing salt taken in bond to be used in curing
fish, be omitted by the collectors of custom at
ports, on the ground that salt so taken
is not withdrawn lor exportation, nor exported, in the sense contemplated by the act under

fishing

which the tax has been collected.
—The much-talked of match between ou
Arabian aud a French horse, from the Bois
de Boulogne to Chantilly, will nut come off.
Khalil-Bey, the owner of the Arab, being
persuaded that bis horse would stand no

chance, declared forfeit
Jockey Club.

on

Tuesday

at the

—The Pacific Commercial Advertiser of May 11
“The fine clipper bark Martha of New
Bedford,, Captain Thomas, sailed from Honolulu for the Kodiac|und Arctic whaling grounds
on the 9th of May, carrying the first mail dissays:

to the newly acquired Bussian-Amerterritory. Parcels of late California,

patched
loan

Eastern,

Honolulu and native newspapers,
at the news depot for every ship
known to be cruising on those grounds while1
all the letters in the Postofflce addressed to
them were taken oat and forwarded by Messrs.
Cartwright and Jones. Over six hundred papers and several hundred letters were despatched to the fleet, which numbers sixty-five
were

put up

vessels, the whole filling two largo mail bags.
We notice that the San Franciscans talked of
despatching a steamer to Russian America in
June. Honoluluans are ahead of them, and
havo already got off their first boat wiih dcson me am oi -nay
—An European congress of veterinary surgeons will be held at Zurich from the 2d to the
8th of September, 1867. The oattle plague will

patcnes

bo the

principal subject

oi discussion.

—The Sultan has formerly aocepted the Invitation of the Corporation of the City oi London. The entertainmrnt will be on a scale of
the greatest magnificence.
—Jerrold’s joke about the old port and the
elder port will be unpleasantly recalled to
“crusty” drinkers by the following paragraph
on the manufacture of Portuguese wine, from
of Legation at
a note by the English Secretary
Lisbon:—“AU port wine hitherto exported for
is largely mixed wl.h
the English market
brandy, and is composed almost as much of elderberries us of grapes. The way in which
what in England is called port wine has hithbeen manufactured for the London markIs this: Paiz de Vanhaterio abounds in eldder-trees; the berrios of those trees are dried
in the sun or In kilns. The wine is then thrown
erto

et

them, and the berries are trodden (as previously the grapes) till it is thoroughly satura-

on

ted with the coloring matter of the berries.
Brandy is then added in the proportion ol from
three to sixteen gallons to every pipe of 116
gallons. Thit ii the composition of all thepoit
No pure
wine hitherto drunk in England.
thus specially adulterated for
wine, no wine not
the English taste, was allowed by the Government Committee ot Tasters to pass the bar of
the Douro before the year 1868.”
—The mayor of Washington claims that the
capital has increased In wealth and population
more

rapidly

than any other eastern

the year 1800.
—The six Japanese students who

city

are

sinoo
now

their studies at the academy tn Manson, Massachusetts, are said to exhibit great
intelligence. Though no effort has been mar'*
to call their attention to the subject, they have

pursuing

concluded that the Christian religion is the
power which has given the western nation
their superiority.

the Farm and of the Sea,'
with other familiar chemical essay- the subiu tho
aUttee Ol which has mainly appeared
form of addresses before agricultural and scientific bodies, or as contributions to the Boston
Journal of Chemistn. of which their author,
the editor. The lecDr. James B. Nicho's, is
entitled respectivetures are eight in number,
ly: Chemistry ofthe Sea, Chemistry of a Bowl
of ill ill, Chemistry of the Dwelling, Chemissud\i

THE.PRESET.*
Wednesday Mcruiiigi July 10,186/.
First Page to-day—Filibustering ReAived; the Harvests; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Fat Contributor on Accidental Insurance; Miscellf ny.

•CttCttiistty ©i

try of a Kernel of Corn, Obscure Sources of
Di.,-ase, Local Decompositions in Lead Aqueduct Pipes, Bread and Bread Making, and
Chemistry of the San. They present .-ioieutii*
ic facts and principles in the familiar way

Seven RECoxbTBvanoH Eills have been
offered in Congress, five in lLo Senate and two
Tho loading measure iu the
in the House.
Senate is the bill report? i by Mr.Trumbull,frem
tLe
the Committee on the Judiciary, giving
Staler
military commanders in the Southern
his
authority to remove any officer deriving
civil
(he
government.-,
from
provisional
powers

■vLicli is best adapted to the wants of tho general reader, and contain much information
which will bo found widely u. eful and interesting. For sale by Carter & Dresser.
From T. B. Peterson & Co., Philadelphia, we
have Dickens’“Bleak House,” (Green Cloth
Edition) in a convenient volume, thin octavo,
and illustrated with wood
well

and to detail competent officers or o'.dieis of
the army t perform tlie duties of tho offices so
vacated. The bills proposed by Senator Dralie
of Missouri and Wilson of Massachusetts declare all offices under the provisional governments vacant after a date fixed. Senators Ed-

printed

very

These
of which the less said the belter.
“Globe
volumes are not 80 handsome as tho
iu
hut they are lighter and more convenient
binding
the
is
handsome>
the
clear,
type
form;
For sale
and in cheapness they are unrivaled.
and G. T.
at Chisholm’s, 307 Congress street,
cuts

munds and Frclinghuysen have also offered
bills not differing essentially from Mr. Trumbuli’s. In the House, Mr. Stevens, from the

Special Committee, has presented a hill which
millitary commanders entirely
Depot.
from the jurisdiction of the President by for“Breaking away, or tlia Fortunes of a Stubidding their removal unloss by consent of ill.
dent,” is the tills Of a story by Oliver Optic,
Senate.
Mr. Spiuding’s bill was referred to
in Messrs. Lee and Shepard’s poputho Special Committee before their report.— just begun
“Our Boys and Girls.” This magaweekly,
lar
Senator Trumbull’s bill, of which we published
has been enlarged and improved, and now
zine
an abstract yesterday morning, wiil probably
presents an attractive and handsome appearbe the basis of legislation on tbis subject.
It is the cheapest publication of the
ance
kind going, and one of the best.
death
whose
TnoiiAB Fbancis Meagheb,
was announced by telegraph yesterday morn
itSntters ia New Y»rk,
ing, was born at Waterford, Ireland, Aug. 8,
Current T.ndcs and Mexican Shooting—The
1823. Ho was liberally educated, and at the

withdraws the

ago of 23

was

loiked upon as

a

Dttnderbcrg—Public M. ulth—Summer Travel—The Fourth of July and a Brilliant Pyrotechnic Scene.
New Yorx, July 8,1867.

loader in the

“Young Ireland” party. He was one of the
delegation sect to France to offer congratulations to the republicans on the establishment

Ills l’rer>:
To the Editor
The shootings in Mexico, the meeting of
Congress, anJ the Fourth of July have constituted tiio great topics of conversation and
excitement for a week past. Poor Maximili-

of tho Republic in 1848.
He engaged actively
in the efforts of the revolutionary party to establish the freedom of Ireland, and was made

prisoner, was tried and condemned to deolhThc sentence was changed to banishment to
Van Diemau’s Hand, whither he was sent and
whence ho escaped, arriving in New York in
May, 1353. His countrymen received him with

a

; ho should have known bettor than to come
here and plant a monarchy in America.
But the Mexicans got tired of a licpublio and
invited him to come. And now, this restless

an

over

enthusiasm. He delivered public Icclures in
diffe rent parts of tho country, and after visiting California he read and practised law in
the city of New York. In 185C lie edited the
Irish News, a weekly paper. He
subsequently
visited Central America, spending some time
in Nicaragua and Costa Riea.
On the breaking out of tho Southern rebellion, he raised a

changeable people coolly shoot their Emperor and evince a disposition to do the same
thing to most everybody else. It is a pity. It
would have been magnanimous to send Maximilian back to Europe with an admonition to
au-.l

crowned heads to let America alone—a
credit to the civilization of tho
age and enlightened and liberal Christianity. But Mexico is not up to the responsibility and dignity
the

company and joined the G9th New York Regiment, serving in the first Bull Run campaign
as major. He afterwards organized the “Irish
Brigade,” and was commissioned as brigadiergeneral. He served through the war w ith credit, receiving a wound at the battle of Fredericksburg. In 1865, he was appointed secretary

of her position—she adheres to the bloody and
relentless policy of a past age, and the prestige
and glory of victory is marred by shameless

exhibitions of cruelty and revenge.

Dunderberg, which has been the great
curiosity of New York for some
of tho Territory of Montana, and had tor some
mouths, and which, proving to be an elephant
time before his death been acting as Governor,
on our hands, was sold to the French Emper
In this capacity, it is stated, he had been enor, loft the harbor on the Fourth of July for a
in
a
gaged
organizing force to operate against French port. She has, however, got back
tho Indians ot that Territory.
again, having as is said, deranged her machinery, sprung a leak,—or something worse. The
Washingtox Items.—The President, it is contract of Mr.
YYebb, the builder, is to deliver
understood, has determined to appoint a new the vessel in a French port safe and sound,
Minister to Mexico, and candidates are
daily which it is hoped ho will be able to do.
multiplying.
The present season, thus far, has been one
Secretary McCulloch has informed several of the most
healthy ever known in New York,
that
the
National finances were in a
members,
the long-continued wet spell.
notwithstanding
most satisfactory condition, there being MonThe sanitary reports show an unusual degree
day over one hundred and ten millions of dol- cf health.
Only two cases of cholera have aplars in gold in the
Treasury. Ho intimated peared, and probably there will he no return
The

nautical

that the money to pay for tho purchase of Russian America would not be asked for at
present.

of the epedemic this season. A slight scare
has existed lately lest yellow fever may get
here from New Orleans or some of the South-

The President has a list of all those
pardoned from the State of North
Carolina, South
Carolina and Mississippi, embracing in all
about 11000 names, which will be transmitted
to the House of
Representatives in answer to
their resolution some time siueo.
Official dispatches received by the Government to-day show that it is not improbable
that serious complications may arise out of the
conduct of the Mexicans, in taking Santa Anna off the Virginia and insulting the American

ern ports infected, but the
stringent regulations of the Board of Health inspire confidence
in the people and really prompt to better personal caro and attention. The Board has just
made known the important fact that, in New
York and Brooklyn, for the first half of 1867
Uicro havo boon one thousand less deaths than
for tho first half of 1866.

bummer travel is m full operation.
“Off”
to the country—to the seashore—to tho White
Mountains —to Moo3ehead Lake—to the mountains of New Jersey, New York and Pennsyl-

flag. Gen. Grant also has received dispatches
showing that the Mexicans, elated with their
recent triumphs, have acted most
offensively
toward American officers and soldiers
along
the Rio Grande.
Tho official source from
whence thi3 news comes fears that if the Mexicans continue in their course there will be an

vania—to Saratoga, to Niagara—to Montreal—
up the Hudson down the Jersey coast—are

exciting and inspiring thomes. A considerable portion ol the city will be depopulated
for a month or two to come, and some of the
churches even shut up.
The theatres, however, coni inue in full blast. The hegira i s a good
thing. The citizens bring back o good degree
of country morals and virtue, and the effect is
essentially beneficial in this meridian of concentrated looseness.
the

outbreak.
Chant ox Sheei»ax.—Wilkes’
Spirit of
the Times gives the following in an account cf
a recent visit to Washington:
Gmt. Grant, on the occasion we refer
to, had
introduced to the three persons who were
presthe
of
subject Gen. Sheridan’s late dispatch
ent,
in relation to the
Attorney General’s opmioD,
and, with a view of justifying its style, explained that it was in the nature of a
personal dispatch to him, (not intended as an official response to that opinion,) and consequently not
meant for publication.
“Nevertheless,’’ said
the General, “I read a copy of it in the newsbefore
I
received
the
paper
original, and I am
curious to learn how such a result oould have
come about.”
The General then went onto
say that Sheridan’s dispatch wa3 almost in the
nature
of
a
confidential
communication, and that it was characterized by
an easy frankness,
which
was
a
leading feature of
Sheridan’s
character.—
He was, consequently, sorry to see that the
papers were making such a noiso about it; but
attributed tliis fierceness of tho attack in Louisiana to tho fact that Sheridan was not in
any
of the “rings” down there, and that
they consequently hated him heartily, and therefore
fell upon him altogether.
Warming with his
subject Gen. Grant further remarked that
■the public did not thoroughly understand
Sheridan. He had popularity eni.u
,-h, it was
true; in fact, all that a man could desire, hut
not appreciation. He was a much
broader man
than was generally
supposed. He was usually regarded merely as a brave off-hand, downright fighter, with not much calculation; but
he was m reality a man of fine
judgment, and
fully capable ofhandling, under any circumstances, all the armies the United States ever
had together!” This was said with
great animation, and, after a moment’s pause, was repeated with an increased emphasis.
Tiie Atlantic Cables.—A
communication
addressed to fhe London Times by Capt. Osbom of the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Company states that the revenue from
both cables for this year will reach ©2,250,000 or
within 875,000 of the cost oi the cable of I860
When the accident to the latter cable occurred
the electricians of the
company were able to
determine the place where it was
injured with

surprising accuracy.
point two and

one

They decided
half miles

upon a

from Heart’s
it was

Content, and in making the repairs
found that they were
entirely correct.
The

Argus

refuses to correct its
misrepresentations in regard to the
appropriations of
Congress, though we have tried to make it
plain to tho feeblest understanding that its
statements are, say, inconsistent with
truth.—
We hoped the Argus would
acknowledge its
mistake in saying that the
bounty act did not
provide impartially for Eastern and Western
soldiers—another mistake in saying that the
internal revenue receipts fell short of the com-

missioner’s estimate-and another In
charging

bad faith upon
Congress in appropriating only
8500,000 for carrying into effect the reconstruction laws. Unless these
corrections are made
we do not
propose to wasto time and space over
the minor errata which
we have noted but have
not hitherto
mentioned.

Ojhe of our neighbors
feelTum^e, c)ated
because the New York Herald
devote, a col
umu to its annihilation.
This is like the man
who congratulated himself
upon his intimacy

with the English
nobility, explaining it by
saying he was once kioked by his Grace, the
Duke of York.
—The

overthrow of Mosquera in the United
States of Colombia will give our
government
an
opportunity to effect the long anticipated
of
the
Isthmus of Darien for the pursurvey
pose of connecting the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans

by

a

ship canal

fteccat JPnfcliratioug.
D. Appleton & Co. Now
York, have Issued
the ninth annual edition of their “Hand-Book
of American
a

Travel,”

trustworthy guide
through all the- New England, Middle and
Western States, as well as
California, Oregon
Washington, Utah, Colorado, and all others
between the Mississippi river
and the Pacific
It contains descriptive sketches
of the principal cities, waterfalls, mountains,
rivers, lakes
battle-fields, fishing aud hunting grounds, watering-places, summer resorts, and other scene
and objects of importance and
interest, with
full directions to travellers, and tho
names of

tho best hotels &c. The volume is
illustrated
by maps of all the principal routes, and
by
plans of the chief cities. Edited by Edward
II. Hall. For sale here
by Bailey & Noyes.
Hurd &
Houghton, New York, have issu -d
another volume of their
handsome “Globe
Edition" of the works of
Charles Dickens It
contains “Baruaby Bulge,” and
Part II of the
“Sketches,” with illustrations by Felix O C
Darley. The “Globe” Is one of tho finest
of
the many editions of Dickens which
are now
presenting to the public their rival claims. Its
chiei merit is that it combines
neatness and
oompaelness with legibility In a greater degree than perhaps any other.
At the same
time it is very cheap.
&

it.
A. Williams and

Bailey

Noyes have

Company, Boston,

have is-

Tf.c Fourth of
New York, with

July passed off as usual in
military display, music, guns,
bell clangor, squibs, crackers, and an infernal
noise generally. The military consisted of
four brigades of Infantry and one of Cavalry,
and the music of thirteen bands sounded in the
at various points for the enjoyment oi
the citizens. Tho best part of tho entertainment of tha occasion was the display of fireworks. From an elevated point overlooking a
large part of New York and Brooklyn, the
view from 8 to 9 o’clock in the evening was

evening

magnificent. Tho northeast was darkened by
immense clouds, from which lightning gleamed out at intervals with dazzling brilliancy.
As far

the eye could reach over the network of streets and avenues and walls of brick
and mortar, rockets in continuous showers
shot

as

upward and spangled

the zenith with arThe whole scene was a canopy
of fire in which the power of God and the art
of man were combined to impress upon the observer the tremendous importance of the anni-

tificial stars.

I

versary of the Birth of the Republic of the
Western World! It was the most gigantic pyrotechnic display our eyes ever witnessed—a
fitting and gorgeous testimonial to the value of
the civil blessings vouchsafed through the exertions of the valient originators and defenders
of Republican Freedom, May the priceless
blessings thus signalizing never he surrendered, but for ages to come continue the inheritance of the thronging millions of Free Amer-

ica.

Nassau.

Hanger Correa poudcnce.

Bangor, July 9,

1867.

To the Editor of the Press :
Our city is now in its glory,

exhibiting beauthe reason of its appellation of The
Garden City of Maine.” Floriculture, as well
as its more useful fellow—Horticulture—amtifully
ounts

to almost

and the

a

passion with

our

citizens

tastefully

laid out and neatly kept
midst attest their proficiency in
these arts. We would, also, very
humbly put
forth our claim for the title of “The Forest

gardens in

our

City,” for many of our streets better resemble
than
thickly shaded bowers
travelled
thoroughfares. We are proud of our beautiful
city and Its elegant gardens,—nor could we
ever indulge such a
feeling more blamelesslyThe fourth of Juty passed off very
quietly
within doors. Disappointed picnic parties and

salt water excursionists vented their execrations upon the weather, and finally sobered
down to a resumption of (their daily avoca-

tions.

Large numbers of people
came
into town upon the early trains, and soaked
themselves effectually (“inside and out,” says a
a Waterville
letter) in the drizzling rain
storm which prevailed all day. All together,
it was rather a lugubrious commemoration of
nation’s

birthday. Our rural iriends
their usual amount of dinners
and orations under
cover, and generally closed their celebration with
that peculiarly subuiban institution—a
“Fourth of July Ball”.
For the benefit of your
Bang or readers, I
send you the following list of
the salaries of
officials
which have been
city
increased during the past spring;

our

however, had

Ci.y Clerk,

former

S S. Oommuiee,
OvrerseerB Poor,
City Marshal,
Police lorce,
Sfreet Coaim’r,

salary
*•
«
14
««

Engineer ot “Steamers,1*•

*600 iccrcasad to

too,

400.

•«

1000,
i>5j
gCO
900

*700
woo
660

noo
«•

750
900
1100

Our fire companies disbanded
upon the 3d
inst., because their demand tor increased pay

not acceded to. Brought to see the
folly
of such action, they have since returned to
duty at their former compensation. $8000 a
was

year does seem to be rather too large an amount
bare services of three
engine

tojpay for the
companies!

The workmen upon the new railway discovered last week a granite Ledge near the Toll

House on Washington street, but were great>y disappointed at not finding it sufficiently
extensive to repay an exploration.
The

haying season commenced yesterday.
Farmers hereabouts
agree in the opinion that
the crops will bo
unusually largo and of excellent quality.
Green peas trom our own
gardens appeared
upon some of our tables Fourth of
July.
_

Evekajkd.

-The Bangor Whig says: “We
learn that
the lost boy, Charles H.
Welch, who was missed in the city July 4th, has been found in
Carmel. It is stated, but wo cau
hardly credit the
story, that he was carried off by a farmer and
compelled to ride a horse to mow. To get
away, lie was obliged to leave tho house in the
eight, when he soon found friends. We doubt
the correctness ot the
rumor, but if true the
brute should bo horse whipped.”

PoMluml nutl

Yictnlty.

!Vew Advertiaenacut* I'vDal

ervitie.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Sunday night they broke open
Sidney and supplied themselves with
shoes. They also broke into houses to supply
themselves with provisions. Tuesday morning they were seen near the West Waterville
station, and were fired upon by four men who
were in pursuit of them. The robbers re-

Forest City Trotting Park.
AUCTION*

stores

COLUMN.

s—F. O. Bailey.
Groceries, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co.

Wooden Buildin
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

In Bankruptcy—Charles Clark.
Partner Wanted—A. J, Cox & Co.
To Let—Samuel Rolfe.
Removal—Coffin <Sr Woodbury.
Lost—E. II. Burgin.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Removal—Cobb & Bohrons.
Book Store Hovt & Fogg.
Kcwarrt—«ao. A. Bar stow.

On

iu

for them, surrounding tho woods

JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—William W.JJamb, petitioner for writ
of habeas corpus tor John W. Lamb.
Thomas A. Debloia, petitioner for writ of habeas
corpus for Frank Kimball.
telijih of tho above petitions wero for the discharge
of the young men named therein from the U. S. military service—it being alleged that they were minors
when enlisted, and that they enlisted without the
consent of their parents or guardians.
W ithout any hearing, by consent of parties, tho
potit Ions were withdrawn and the young men wore
ordered into the custody of Gen. Thomas, who Immediately granted them a furlough until Saturday
next.

Attorney, George F.
Talbot, Esq., Messrs. Washburn Benjamin of Gardiner, L. A. Emery of Ellsworth, Samuel Titcomb,
Gardiner C. Voso, Joieph Manley and Samuel W.
Lane of Augusta, were admitt< d to practice in the
U. S. District Court.
Court adjourned to Tuesday next at 10 o’clock.
On motion of U. S. District

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—Martin Foley, for drunkenness and
disturbance, paid $6.25.
Bold Burglaries.—Monday evening the
house of Mr. William Aden, Jr., on JDecring
street, was entered by a gang of scoundrels,
supposed to bo four in number, while a fifth
watch on tho outside. The robbers
tried to enter the front door by means of false
keys, but wero foiled by a combination loelr.
They then tried the lront windows, and failing

kept

there

proceeded to the rear of the premises,
they foreod open a window, by means
jimmy, breaking tho fastening. Having

where

of
effected an entrance they ransacked every
room in the house, except the one occupied by
Mr. Allen. The drawers and closets were
opened and a lot of silver ware, consisting of
tea and table spoons, napkin rings, &c., and a
now and valuable coat, were stolen. The vala

that they*
the whole

Premiums.—The following awards were
made at the recent strawberry exhibition of
the Portland Horticultural Society:
To Milton Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth, for
six best varieties,
SH-00
[Tiiese were the Agriculturalist, Boston
Pino, Green Prolific, Buffalo seedlin"
and Hovey’a seedling, and were equal
to any that have over come under tho
inspection of the committee.]
To Pierce Powers, gardener to Capt. J.
B. Coyle, for best four varieties,
4.00
[These were the Victoria, Triomphe de
Gaude, Oscar, and Scott’s seedling.]
To Mr. Powers, was also awarded a gra1.00
tuity on the White Alpine variety ot
To Geo. W. Beale, Esq., tor best singlo
exhibition, premium (Wilson’s Albany) 3.00
To T. J. Winslow, for handsome specimen ot Triomphe de Gaude variety,
2.00
gratuity,
Packard’s Bookstore.—The old and long
established bookstore and Sabbath School depository, which was kept by tho late Hezekiah
Packard on Exchange street until burned out
by the great fire, and since that time, up to
decease of the

one

ue of the stolen property amounts to about
15100. The rogues also helped themselves to
refreshments, and it is from the tumblers used,

that their number is judged.
Mrs. Allen heard a slight noi‘ e made by the
burglars in their operations and awoke her

proprietor,

at the corner of Con-

gress and Oak street :, ha3 been purchased by
Messrs. E. S. Hoyt and Samuel Fogg, who will
hereafter carry on tho business in all its
branches. Mr. Hoyt has been preceptor of the
Academy at Yarmouth, and Mr. Fogg has been
an active trader in the same town.
We commend the new firm to the favor of tho public.

Accident.—Yesterday, while Mr. Thomas
Lowe was engaged in hoisting stone on tlio
site of the old Custom House, he got bis left
band caught in the block and the fingers were
badly crushed. He was taken into Loring’s
drug store aud attended to, and afterwards
carried homo. Subsequently two of the fingers were amputated close to the palm, and it

Board or Trade.—We hope the meeting
to bo held this evening will be well attended,
and that such arrangements will be made tor
the reception of our guests from Northern
New York, Vermont and New Hampshire,
next week, as will comport with the character
cur city has always sustained lor true and
generous

vate

Caledonia Springs, Canada West.

strength

and

are

him, we learn
improving.

From

pri-

Saturday night a robber entered the house
Capt. Wm. Anderson, corner of Atlantic
and Fore streets, and after picking up the
Captain’s wallet, which contained a small sum
of money, and getting an armful of clothes,
started to leave, but accidentally tumbled

—The Saco Democrat says: “On Sunday
evening, June 30th, two valuable horses belonging to Mr. Oliver Haines, were turned into the road to feed, and during the night they

through everything but the safe pretty thoroughly. This they worked on until one hinge
was nearly 'pried off.
When they left they
carried letters, business cards, and everything
they could lay their hands on. and left a message on the top of the desk, but the chirograph}' was so bad that nobody has been able to
decipher it.
United States.—
Messrs. Johnson,'Fry & Co., New York aud
Boston, send us the first numbers of a new
historical work which they are now issuing in
numbers suitable for binding in volumes. The
work is a History of the United States, from
the earliest period to the administration of
of the

President Johnson, aud is written by J. A
Spencer, D. D., a member of the Amorican

Ethnological Society, and the author of a work
on “Egypt and the Holy Land,” as well as various other writings. The features which promise especially to distinguish this history, are
the comprehensiveness
pactness with which it
in the life of the nation,
of the style, and a great
ter

of illustrations.

combined with comstates the chief facts
the popular character

liberality

in the matThe last are full page en-

gravings, mostly mezzotint, from historical
paintings by Lsutze, Powell, Chappel, Weir
aud others, and are extremely good of their
kind.
The mechanical execution of the work is

really admirable, the paper type, press work,
&c.,{being of the very best. The work isjissued
in semi-monthly parts, each part containing
48 large octavo pages and two illustrations
and will he completed In from forty to fortyfive parts. It is sold only by subscription, and
Mr. John H. H. Bindon is agent for this state.

Johnson’s Illustrated Atlas.—This new
and valuable work will soon be presented to
citizens by Rev. James M. Palmer, for
our
whom we bespeak a favorable reception boil)
for his own merits and those of the work for
which he is agent. A scholar himself, Mr.
Palmer would

recommend a slovenly, ill
digosted work. The atlas which he presents
is published by the successor of Mr. J. H. Colton, who has done so much for American geography. The maps are printed from new
plates, folio size, and are the best township
maps of the United States ever published in
an atlas of the world.
The letter-press is prepared by Ur. R. S. Fisher, late editor of the
not

Journal of the American Geographical and
Statistical Society, and includes with other
valuable matter a complete treatise on Physical Geography. Of the other peculiarities of
this valuable work we do not now speak. It
has met a very rapid sale in Erunswiek, where
Mr. Palmer has recently been stopping, and
may be seen at his rooms at the Preble House.
Bridge Masonry.—One of the best specimens of bridge masonry we have
yet seen, is
that which is being laid, and now nearly com-

pleted, by

Mr. John Bell of Bar

Mills,

ou

the

P. S. & P.

Railroad, near Kennebunk depot.
The work draws the attention of all—observing

or

-——a mmmm n mm—ere

svmsiAt.

unobserving persons—who pass that

way; and all see at once that it is substantially, as well as neatly, constructed, and well calculated to stand. We are pleased to learn that
Mr. Bell has received a contract to do the

got

on

the railroad and were run over and kill-

by the freight train,”

ed

probably caused by

a defect in the chimney.’
—The Saco Democrat says: “On Sunday
last, a young son of John Toney, had his seuil

fractured,by being kicked by a horse. The
horse was feeding oa the sidewalk, and the little fellow run up behind him when he was
kicked and severely if not fatally injured.

itoticiss.
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ANDERSON «&Co’s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 l ongrcs above Casro.
maySdtlflN

New

M'lie

THE

Can be made large

Shirt l

small at the option of the
For sale by

or
wearer.

APPLES—Green fruit from the South, of

a poor
and $6<&7 pea bbl. is
of dried apples, and

the market is rather dull.
ASHES—There is more demand for potash, in
small quantities. Prices are unchanged.
BEANS—Prices are fiim at our quotations. The
supply is rather limited.
BOX SHOOKS—The market is entirely inactive
and there is nothing doing. Prices are nominal.
BREAD—With decline in flour, bakers have re*
duced the pries of hard bieads, r.nd we revise cur
quotations. The demand for ship and pilot bread

active than it has been.
BUTTER—Choice bm.er is a shade better, and has
been sold as high as 32c from carts, tor the very best
qualby. The prices range from 2fi(ffi30c. Old butis bringing 18@17c. The market
ter ol lair
i9 well supplied.
CANDLES—The demand continues steady for
Trowbridge’s moulds, and prices arc wirhout
more

Skirt and

3dtf9N

Estate

change.
CHEESE—New cheese is coming along freely. and
prices vary from 14&18C, acc li ding to quality. Old
cheese is scarce and commands 20@22c per lb.
CEMENT—There Is a large supply iu the market,
and pile es have shaded, «3 will be seen by our quotations.

COAL—Dealers have reduced the price of anthracite and are now retailing at 88 00 per ton. Chestnut is selling at $7.
COOPERAGE—There is a large demand tor city
make molasses shooks, and orders are taken ahead.
Country shooks are du 1 and flat.
CORDAGE—No change from list week. The demand continues to be very light.
gjDRUGS AN •> DYE3 —l'here has been a decline in
sal soda, sulphur and vitriol, as will bo noticed iu
The demand for drugs and djes,
our quotations.
though steady, is uot very heavy.
DUCK—There is a good demand for Portland
duck at the reduced prices.
DRY GOODS—The trade has been light through
the week, and the market is rather dnll. There are
no changes of consequence m prices.
The market
is well supplied with foreign and domestic fabrics,
and a brisk ;.utvmn trade is anficipated. The Importations for the fdl, it is stated, will not come up
to ihose of la3t fall, though it Is not expected there
will be any scar.ily In the market.
FISH—Prices are steady at our quotations and the
supply is ftidy equal to the demand. Pollock have
shaded a trilie, and No. 1 and No. 3 mackerel have
slightly declined.
FLOUR—While the low grades of flour have be**n
dull and declining daily, beiug full 60c lower than
they were n week ago, the higher grades and fresh
ground spring wheats maintain tfceir prices and are
si iff— no concession being made by dealers. A good
business has been done in the best grades, and the
stocks are quite small. Tho demand for California
is as large as ever, and sound qualities sell quickly
J at
.$ 14 a,l5 per bbl.
FRUIT—Now that the 4lh of July is past, lemons
and oranges are not quite so stifl. In dried fruit

change.

GRAIN—Corn is in ubundant supply, and prices
lower. Ryo is firm with an upward lendenev.
Other grains remain without change.
GUNPOWDER—Tho Oriental Company have reduced their prices for their powders, as will be noticed by the quotations. The demand is rather lim-

are

ited.

HAY—Farm

rs

have been pouring their surplus

stocks into the market and prices have been knocked
down to 825@28 per ton for pressed, according to

quality.

stone work on the Lebanon Springs Railroad,
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without change
which runs from Bennington, Yt., to Chatham
from last week.
Four Corners, N. Y., a distance of 56 miles,
IRON—The market is quiet, but holders are
Arm,
and tho tendency seems to be upward. Nails conand will very soon commence work there.—
tinue at6£@6£c per lb for assorted sizes.
Mr. Bell, if not the best, is among the best,,
LARD—The market Is well supplied and the deis very quiet. A slight reduction has been
bridge masons in the country; and we hope it mand
made for barrels.
will be shown that his skill is appreciated in
UE..1-L1—more is nn cnange.
r.o demand both for
shoot and pipe is very good.
this State, by his receiving a large contract on
LEAT HE it.—Holders arc stiff In their prices, ansome one of the railroads that are to be built
ticipating a further rise. The bu-incss for the week
has been very quiet.
here.
LIME-The slocks are verv heavy, and a reduction has taken place in the best qnallttes of limo,
The Black Crook.—The ninth representawhich can n,w be purchased at #1 25 per cask.
tion of this drama in Portland, last evening,
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber has
fallen off, but prices are without change. The dedrew a large and fashionable audience, and it
mand for dime: sion continues to be good. Southwas greeted with the usual applause. It is
ern pine in plenty with a limited demand.
MOLASSES—The market Is quiet but holders are
one of the most popular spectacles ever prefirm. The stock of prime is light both in the hands
sented to the people of Portland.
of import-rs and Jobbers. There is very little coming forward now. Portland Sugar House svrup is
The tenth repsentatlon will take place this
so.ling st 40c in barrels.
evening. Mr. Charles E. Furbish, the genNAVAL STORES—Quiet, with alight demand.
tlemanly agent o f Mr. Whitman, has made ar- Prices are unchanged from last week.
OILS
lard and castor have shaded.
rangements lor a special train from Saco and Other oils-Linseed,
are unchanged.
The demand is light.
OAKUM.—The demand Is very light. No change
Biudeford, leaving Biddeford at 6.45 and Saco
in
prices.
at 6.55, and returning at 11 o’clook. or immePAINTS—The demand for paints and leads condiately after the close of tha performance.— tinues steady. Prices ate unchanged.
PLASTER—There Is s large
in the marTho fare is fixed at $1.30 for the round
trip, ket and but. little demand. supply
Prices continue at
including a reserved seat at the theatre. We 91 87 lor hard and $2 40@2 25 for soft.
PRODUCE—There Ib a better supply of potatoes
look for an influx from these two cities toin the market and prices have fallon.
Eggs are not
so pionty and are selling at
night
20@21c by ihe package. V oal and spring lamb come In treely, the latGreat Progress.—A few days ago there ter Is lower and now selling at 12S16C.
was a huge pile of brick9 in front of Brown’s
1ul2t- Beef i» in better demand and prices ol
Chicago and extra
Hotel, and now they are all gone, used up in mesa have advanced.
RICE—There is a steady but moderate demand for
the foundation of that building. The work on
Carolina rice. Pri*?es unchanged.
this hotel is progressing rapidly. We have
SALT—There is a good supply In market. The
° ‘hoUKh
aBd Prices arc
ventured to call it “Brown’3 Hotel,” for wo
SOAPS—There Is a steady demand for the
presume tliat will he tho name. The Casco
Bank block is going ahead, the front being steam roflnod soaps ol Messrs Leathc A Gore’s manufacture. Orders come in thorn all over
the State.
nearly completed. It will be a splendid build- Xtiepricos have recently been reduced as will be noour quotations.
ing, the granite looking even better than mar- ttcedby
SUGARS—The demand for raw sugars cominnets
ble to our eye, and rarely it is moro enduring.
active. Prices have improved for all
Wnds.
of Portland Sugar House
prices
We like this front better than any wo have yet
productions have
not been raised ,rom last
hut thev are verv
week,
seen in the city.
firm. Tta Eagle Sugar Refinery have
increased
their prices, nml so has the Forest
City RcflnVrr
Wo give the quotations In our prices current as thov
Arrest.—Yesterday Marshal Heald arrest- were
on Tuesday.
The domand for Portland sugars
*
ed a fellow named William H. Hinds, who, continues to be large.
STARCH—There Is a steady domand for tho article
sometime in May stole about 2,500 cigars from
and
pearl is held at our quotations.
the Franklin House in Bangor, and had, up to
SHOT— There is more demand lor shot
Prions
rnce*
ore unchanged.
On
Monday the
yesterday, evaded arre3t.
TEAS—Tlic market Is woll supplied, and the deCity Marshal heard he was at the Walker mand, thougn steady, Is not large. Our quotations
and .lapim are well
House, and Tuesday morning, beforo the fel- foruoloug
TINS—There is more firm ness In the market and
low was out of bed, he was arrested by the
our quotations are sustained.
The demand for
plates is improving.
Marshal. An officer from Bangor took tho fel“ la’M
the demand
low to that city yesterday.
y j
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or

of Hetsekiah Packard.

“Buy

and

J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No 86 Commercial

and

12, Amos W. Scammon and
Marla T. Gordon.
In Eden. June 10, Capt. Samuel N. Rich and Wise
Eruiina A. C. Richards.
In Tremnnt, Herbert L. Bragg and Miss Myra A.

Spear.
In Oldtown, May IS,
In

LYE.

Stevens and Kezzle

Hiram

Oldtown, June 21, Edgar

M.

vla Johnson.

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
very best soft soap for only about 30 cts.
Directions on each box.
For sale at all Drug and
Grocery stores.

Garrey and Octa-

gallons of the

_DIED.

BEWARE UF COUNTERFEITS.

In this city, July
years 6 months.

9, Frederick

T.

Dixon, aged

£9

[Funeral this (Wednesday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
No. 17 Portland street.
Las Tunas, Cuba, Capt. Charles Chandler, ot
Yarmouth. Me., aged 36 years—late master of barque
Eureka.
(Funeral services this Wednesday aiternoon, at 3
o’clock, at Central Church, Yarmouth.
Tn Upper Stillwater, June 24, Mis. Rosetta Orcutt,
aged 58 veers 8 months.
In Belfast, May 21, Mrs. Hannah Condon, aged 72
years 5 months.
In Belfast, June 2, Miss Apphia Rowe, aged 63
years.
In South Tbomatfon, May 28, Mrs. Olive Small,
aged 48 years.

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing tliat the above
named niticle may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and iirst class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds anu
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the pine
mice of the terry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick

IMPORTS,

j

to J L Farmer.
ST STEPHENS, NB.
gles, 500 ft lumber, C &

Sch Ceylon— U4,000 shin-

R Holyoke.

DEPART UK 10 OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FOR

DATE.
10
10
City o*
Columbia. New York. .Havana_..July 11
Rising Star.New York.. AspinwaJl... .July II
Henry Chauncey. New York.. A spin wall... .July 1.
Corsica.New York. .Havana.July 13
Hibem'an ......Quebec.Liverpool. ...July 13
Erin.New York. .Liverpool... .July 13
City of London... .New York. .Liveroool.July 13
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.July 13
V.lle de P»ris.New York. .Havre..July 13
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg_July 13
Etna.New York. .Liverpool._July 17
Hanra.New York. .Bremen.July 18
Java.Boston.Liverpool.July J7
City of Paris.New York..Liverpool_July 20
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool
July 20
Atnl an la.New York. .London.July 20
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow.... .July 20
Arizona..
.New York, .ftlpmwall.. ..July 2«)
Scotia.New if oik. .Liverpool
July 25
York. .Havre.July 27
North America.New York.. Rio Janeiro.. July 22
NAME

FROM

.Liverpool. ...July
Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.... Ju'y

Russia.New York.

Choice Frails naiil Spaces.

Offhc

Their strict purity, delicious flavors, unrivaled
strength and cheat economy, are attracting a trade
from lovers of choice flavors which is without a

parallel.
Their great

quantity

simply because cne-third qf
equal to the ordinary flav-

success is
more than

is

the true rich flavors of

CAUTION^
We call attention to the fact that imitations o
ti e ELECTRO-PLATE, conristiog of Din er,
Dessert, and Tea Servicer,, etc., are being extensiveoffered lor sale by American manufacturers, and
ly
tnat there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid Counterfeit* by noting
our trade-mark on every article of our own manufacture, thus:
our

o0-BlIAMMTGro
All goeds bearing this stamp are heavily plated on
the finest Alfcata or Nickel Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect superior to the best Sheffield

pla'.e.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro Plate,
s n wed & Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

june 19

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIM

'RlJNEWm*
Persons who

ate

Gray

Can have tbeir hair restored to its natural color,
and it it has fallen out, create a new growth by its
use.

It

is the test IIA1R DRESSING in the world

making lifeless, stiff, brash y hair healthy,
glossy.

Price
R. P.

soft and

$1,00.

HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
jylcod&eowlm

d

r7sweet

INFALLIBLE

9

m

LINIMENT,

The Great External Remedy, Cure?
Cut* and Wounds,

U Leu mascara*

Nonralgin,

Toolbacbd*

NJiir.Vf!! aud JoifibjScrcx,
Bruises,
Ulcers,
ftffcadaeiie.
ilnrns and Scalds*

Bout*
Lumbago,
Sprains*

Uhilblniiis,
Bites and Stings.

efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, Ac., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C
Boston, Manufacturers and Sole Agents.
Sold by all Druggists.
Also the most

mchl2eodlCwsN

DYMl>E!l>flU IliREI)
CCBDII
KUCPTIOnScuthc IK ACE CCUEO
SCItUS'llA CLtilCI)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
i»o away with all your various mul otten peruicious drugs audquack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

“STB UJKAT1C

SALTS l”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Pcnn’a Salt Manfa<?ttiring Co., in Pittsburg, and arc packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE
Iu
a

bottles ot

one

da^’s use.

Mineral

Waters 1”

and alialf pints. One sufficient for

t^’Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ra.vnt Ids,

& Co, No. I0t> Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no2UsN’eod&wly
Pratt

DR.

H.

H.

FITCH,

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Author of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmo-

Consumption, Asthma,

Catarrh. Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Di eases, will l>e a; Preble House
Poitland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4th week
aiterward on the same days.
Dr. Fitch treats ail Diseases of the
head, Scalp,
nary

Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, fStomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Drop-

sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and toTFemales.—
Lost C..mplextion p rfecrly restored. Mott
persons,
somewhere from 15 to 80 have one or more bad fits ol
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to
years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
ol human life.
speciality is the
A resectable pinsieun said tome, four weeks
ago,
“For .^evemeen years you have kept me well of diseases pronounced
utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long writes,(Saratoga
Springs, March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago ene
had ulcerated lungs an true, seated,
hereditary consumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a bad attack of heart
disease, ol which her brother died. Oi this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with gratl Uue, lor, under God, 1 owe my life to

fifty

—

Europe.New

Miitiaiuie Aluianac....July 10*
San rices.4.32 Moon sots.1>.?8 AM
Sun sets.7.38 High water.6.30 PM

MARINE
PORT

OF

NEWS

PORTLAND.

Tue.daf« July 0*
ARRIVED.
U S steamer Sagadahock, Patterson, Ph.Iadelphia.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New Ycrk.
Steamer New Englaud, FiolJ, St John, NB, via
Eastporfc toi Boston.
Sen Tracey Jane, (Br)-, Plctou, N3.
Sch Ceylon. Newman, St Stephens, NB.
Sch Bramhali, Hamilton, New York.
CLEARED

Barque Rainbow, (Br) Bancroft, Pictou master.
Brig Emeliae, (Br) Murpby, Yarmouth, NS, with
inward carac—master.
Sch Triumph. (Br) Orr, Hopewell. N B.
Sch Shawmut, Ricker, Boston—CbasSaw.,er.
Sloop Two Johns, of and trom Portland 5;h inst,
a pleasure party, arrived at Harpswell 7th.

with

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8M1, brig A per. ora,
trom Tuiks Island', and was ordered to Baltimore,
(30 days only on the round trip trom New York to
Turks Islands aud hack.)

DISASTERS.
Ship Sunrise, Luce, at San Francisco from New
York, reports, trom lat 50 S in the A tlantic to 50 S in

the Pacific, during 36 days, had unusually heavy
weather, carried away head, lost fashion pieces and

anils.

SW

Pass, June

ashore

on

probably

29— Barque Romo, lor
the bar. was started to day and
eome oft to morrow.

Bordeaux,

prolongation

you.”

Miss Anna Judkin, at
Portsmouth, N. H., June
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago l was your
parent, and very bad with lung disease. My lather,
four brothers and three sisters, had died with consumption. I was wholly given up. In six monthsyou cured me. I have now enjoyed pert, ct health
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ot
lung diseases all that time.'*
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N.
J., says, “Over
twenty years am, 1 and my brother were both in
consumption. 1 had bleeding and ulcerated lungs.

My

brother relusod treatment, and died in thre.
You owed me, and 1 have not had
any
or lung trouble in
twenty years. 1 was then
and am now sixty
years old.”
All courultatiousarc wholly tree

months.

cough

forty,

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book m ail Limdits, 76 i ages, 25 cents,
sent,
free ol postage, to any address. Send no
money until you get the book aud approve it. Direct alt letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Trexoxt stubvt

Boston, Mass.

juue23

Batchelor's Slair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dvo Is the host m the world.
Thu only true and perfect Liy«—Harmless, tollable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies tbe ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is big usd jr§tliatn A. Batctteloi'. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
KF* Beware cf a onHuterfeif.

November 10,1806. cilyen
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DOMESTIC' PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4 h, ship Majestic, Lucas,
New York; California.Barber. Hong Kong.
Sid 6lh inst, ship White Swallow, Knowles, tor

Hong Kcng.

GALVESTON—Ar 29th, brig Trial, Humphrey.

New York.

Cld 28th, barque Brothers, Weeks, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2d, proceeding up, ship
Kearsaige, Stevens, trom Calcutta; barque Regina,
Tobin, rrorn Liverpool.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 7th inst, brig Kabboni,
Coombs, Wes* Indies.
ALEHANDRIA—Ar 5th, sch Wm Arthur, An
drews. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brig Chowan Forbes, from
Old 7tl\ sr-ba Nellie Cbase, Upton, Portland; C W
Holt, Ilart, Boston.
SUl 4th r-ar iue Mcguutlcook; brig Rachel Ponev.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brig Abby Watson,
Watson, Boston.
Ar 6th, barque Addle McAdam, Partridge, Genoa;
sch M R Samson, Samson, Bath, an! cld on return.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, barque Helena, Jackson

Buenos Ayres.
Ar 7tb, ship
Blufl, Oliver, Leghorn; brig
No lie Gay. Gay, Jacksonville.
Ar 8th, ship W G Bussell, Jewett, Manila; brigs
B F Nash, Lancy, Cow Bay; Geo S Berry. tin Elizabethport lor Boat n; Thomas Oweu. Pettengill, trom
Nuevitas; seb Lyndon. Sbaeki’ord, St John, NB.
Cld 6th, barques Com Dupont, Clittbrd. for Buenos
Ayres; May Stetson, Pendleton, Havana; trigs .I W
woodruff, Eaton. Boston; Allston. Sawysr, Elizabeth; a t seb Ellen Perk ns, Perkins, Boston.
Also cld 8lb, brig Ambrose Light, Hamor, Boston.
Ar 9H, barque N M Haven,Cow Bay; brig Nellie,
St Croix.
STONINGTON—Ar Cth, sells Warren Blake, Meserrey, Bangor, (with foremast sprung); ML Foss.

Harry

Hlebt. do,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th, brig Cbas Heath,Wyman,
from an Eastern port.
NORWICH—Ar 6tb, sobs Free Wind, Frlsbee, and
Abbv Wild, Holt. B.ngor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, briga Burm&h, McKenzie, Calais; Birchar! & Torrey. Friabee, Bangor ;
sclis Raian, Curtis, Ellsworth.; Sarah Ann, Pendleton.

b

Bangor; Hepziuah, Lunt,

do.

NEWPORT—Ar 8th, sch Adelaide, Smith, Fiiza-

E. S.

Nichols. Bangor tor do.

BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Silver Magnet, Waton,
Philadelphia; J D Griffin, Gould, New York.
Below, siiip Miiidora, irom Manila; barque Ephrn
Williams, from Alexandria; brig George Burnham *

jrom Baltimore.
CM 8th schs Sea

Flower, Chase, New York; S B
Strong, Hodgkinson, lor Portland; Pennsylvania,
Hutchins, Rockpoit. to load tor Philadelphia.
Ar 9tb, ships Mindora, Allen. Manila; Clara Ann,
Stinson, Havana; barque Scotland, Smalley,Ge rgetown, DC; brig* George Burnham. McLelian, Baltimore; Kossack, Elliot, Philadelphia; Harp, Arey,
Kondout; schs Rising Sun, Jones, James River;
Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Baltimore; Seventy-Six,
Teel, Philadelphia; Forest, Carter, Mt Desert.
Below, barque Trovatove.t’rom Inagun; sch C Fantanzzl, ashore at Gallop Island.
Cld9tb, barques McGilvery, Niokels, Melbourne;
Sicillian, Sparrow, Malaga; sch Laura Bridgman,

Hart, Baltimore.
NEWBURYPORT. Ar7th. schs Campbell, Torrey, and Alvarado, Whitmore. Bangor.
Ar 8th, sch A F Howe. Coombs, Bangor.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Algoa Bay CUH, April P, barque Arid,
Jackson, New Yor*t.
Sla fin Hong Kong May f. chips Free Trade.Smith,
Now York; 11th, Windward, Barrett, do.
Ar at Leghorn 25th ult, 8 F Horsey, Staples, from
Valencia, to load tor New York.
Sid 21st, barque Josephine Martin, Fickctt. ior
New York.
Sid iiu Bremerhaven 21»t ult, Signal, Wallac'.* tor
Geflle.
Ar at Goree May 31, brig Charles
Miller, Brewer,
Boston.
At Liverpool 25th ult, ship Sliatmuc, Soule, tor
Bio Janeiro.
Ar at Swan Island 8th ult, sch B 0
^cribner, Bur
gess, Aspiuwall.

[Additional per City of London.)
Ar at London 26th, Lone Star, Dyer.
Hamburg.
Ar at Cardiff 52d, El Dorado, Sweetsir, ftn Havre:
Vtticu, Miller, do; 24th, Marcia Groenliet, Bates, do.

Tenement to Let.
York street, No 7d; bus 6
SITUATED
ga d repair, with gas throughout.
the
on

Apply

premise-.

on

rooms in

JylCdlw*

To Let.
No. 3G

Centre Street.
sion given. Apply to
STORE
10. d3t&w3w

Immediate possesSAM’L KOLFE.

July

Partner Wanted.
RARE CHANCE to become equal partner in a
Provision and Grocery Store, with u good cash
A few hundro 1 dollais required.
business.
Apply
A. J. COX & CO.,
so on.
Enquire oi

A

354 Congress St.,

JulylOdlw*

Portland.

Lost.
forenoou, Silver Hunter Watch.—
tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
ONTheMonday
it at E.
120 Commercial Street.
a

H.iBurgln's store,

July

10.

dlw*

Prencli

Prints S

1000

Yards

AT

Samuel

Hoyt,

Sacerosenio H.

Fogg,

O.

Packard.

Theological Works.
made to Schools, Ministers and

Religious

School and Miscellaneous Books,

-»■

—

Double Faced Black Figured Silks.
yards Black Figmcd Silica
low price of $1 •‘•3.

BLANK BOOKS,

ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGRAPHS, andovery thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

K.

C.

10-eodtf

COBB &

Street.

Congress
-■

‘<•■13

STATIONERY,

BABB'S,

K.

and

fi3?“Same discount
Teachers as in Boston.

July

I^ev Yard !

35 cts.

Particular attention given to the selection of *abbalh School Libraries, and to the furnishing of

at the

BABB,

rONCJBEas STREET,

BEHRENS,

Have removed their

-

Figured

Yard !

And are prepared to furniah any kind ot
abort notice.
We now otter for sale 100,040 feet If, If
Dry Pine Dimenalon Lumber.

lias,

C. JSC.

Lumber at

WPine, S pruco and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,

-Also,Doors, Sashes and Blinds!
July 10-dlm*

Babb’s,

at

Clapps Block,

The New Bristol Line
NEW Y0RKV1ABRIST0L, R. I.

Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.

Black Walnut Horn one to nine inches In
thickness.
Chestnut, Chikhy Wood, &c.

9

CO.\CRE«!l STREET.
Je25dlwteodtf

and 2 lncb

100.000 teetl lncb Dry Pine Boards.
(10,000 feet 3 lncb Smooth Pine Plank.
30.000 feet Deck Plank.

Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.
r a^ffr^h( ars i®ave the Depot ot the Boston and
■BkEHbESCProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P.M., fur steamer
on

PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Bepjamin B. Brayton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line

Auction.

Public

Muslin;*.

3000 Yards Jaconett and Organdie Mas-

FOOT OF PARK STREET,

also with the Athens line, going to SaratoServiceable and Unserviceable connects
and the West, landing at the
Pier in New
farork.
Baggage checked through.
Government Stores.
be secured at
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths
ti.e Agent’s Office,
Washington and State
be sold at public auction, at Boston, Mass.,
and at the Boston and Providence Railroad
streets,
at 'he Government Clothing Warehouse, No.
WILL
GEORGE SHIVERtCK,
Depot.
137 Federal
at 10 o'clock A.
same

can

corner

M.,
street, commencing
TUESDAY, the loth day of July, 18C7, and continuing from day to day, until the entire amount of
stores Is sold, a large assortment of serviceable Clothing, Camp and Garrison Equipage, consisting in part
of the following articles, (more or less) all ia good or-

Passenger

of

condition,

Jackets—Cavalry

2127 Woolen Blankets.

571 Rubber Blankets.
330 Rubber Ponchos.
25G Hatchet Handles.
2603 Flannel Sack Coats.
7771 Pairs Bootees.
218
Boots, Horsemen.
*•
6708
Stockings.
1C 10 Leather Stocks.
2761 Feathers for Hats.
7339 Fatigue Caps.
88 Worsted Sashes.
6655 Yards Lace, assorted colors

108 Wall Tent Pins.

and width.

204 Camp Kettles.
214 Pick Axes.
499 Felling Axes.
302 Hatchets.
79 Spades.
203 Shovels.
3452 Knapsacks complete.
3241 Haversacks.
1204 Uniform Hats, Felt.
A large asaortme at of Hat
Trimmings.
5226 Pairs Shoulder Scales (Brass).
2553
Chevrons, ass >rted,
9 sets Wall Tent Poles.
6082 Small Tent Pins.
428 Mess Pans.
131 Picks and Handles.
430 Ax Handles.
A large assortment of
Books, with a
quantity of condemned Clothing, Camp anu Garrison Equipage, and Hospital Bedsteade, (Iren.)
Terms ot Sale—Cash lu Government funds, payable before the delivery of the stores. Articles purchased, to be claimed a-d taken away within twenty
four hours, or to be resold.
CySale to commence at 10 A M every day.

Company

July

10.

R. E. CLARY,
Asa’t Q. M. General.

lw

For

SPLKNDID

Jy3-3m

DEALKR8

Steam

CO.,

Ennl Building, 145 Middle St.

OF

TRIUMPHANT
moat

receive offer for

Delivered at Portland.
Loco and Car Wrought iron Scrap, (about) 8 ton*,
<•
do.
do.
3
Azlee,
••
do.
3
Spring Steel Scrap,
Engineers Wrought Iron Rail and Chain

Scrap,
Engineers Cast Iron Chains and Frogs
One set of old copper tubes, 1] In. diameter.

so
ii

“

••

Delivered at Montreal.
quantity of Spring Steel Scrap.
C. J. BRYDGE8,

A

Managing Dilector.
Jyl0d3t

Montreal, July 3d, 1887.

$5.00

Reward

!

THE AMEBIOAN 00W MILKEH I
A sure cure tor achinz bunds'an.I kicking cows.
By
tbia machine cows are milked perfectly dry in (born
two to three minutes, and it hua proven, by practical U30, (o be more agreeable to the cow than hand
milking. Men of laige or small capital, your particular attention is solicited to this Invention, as an examination of the business, the milker, the cost, the
demand, the sale-and profits, will set skepticism at
defiance and capitalists to thinking. Territory is
last being secured by sagacious business men, who
are
a solid foundation tor succe-s.
Call and
examine lor yourselvos.
Office 18$ Market Street,

laying

lormerly Lime).

Morocco

Wallet, containing
ALONG
ters, &c, of
importance to any
The above reward will be
no

will leave the
OFFICE.

same

and

lie

Bills, Paone but myp Id 10 any one who
coniente at the ARGUS
GEO. A. BARSTOW.

JyJ0d3l»

the City Council be their order passed Juue24th, 1867, directed the Commute on
it
New
o
Strode, to widen Park street bv conLaying
tinuing the south-west hue ol said street above York,
from York to Commercial sireet,
Notice la hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way ou the fltteenth day
in the afterof July,
1867, at f>ur o'clock
noon, at the corner of Park and York streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
adludgc whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on tbi3 twenty-fourth day
of June, A. D., 1867.
Airs. E. Stevens,

W.

W.

GlDDINQt,
M. Rice,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. p. Files,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.

July 10-dlw

Bankruptcy.

Office of the U. S. Mabsb

il as Messkngeb, (
Portland, J ly 10, 1867. )
give notice, that on the eighth day of
July, A. D. 1861, a warrant in Bankruptcy was
issued against the estate of Josiah Burleigh, ot Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, and State of
Maine, who has been adjudged a Bat krupt, on his
own petition; that the paymentol any debtsand delivery of any property belonging to such Bankrupt,
to him, or for bis use, and the transfer of any property by him, are forbidden by law; that a meeting ol
the creditors of the said Bankrupt, to prove their
debts, and to choose one or more Assignees of his estate will be bell at a Court ot Bankruptcy, to be
jiore James D. Fessenden,
holden at Portion
Register, on th# first Wednesday after the first
Monday of August, A. D. 1867, at ten u'd ck A, M.,
at hit Office.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal as Messenger, Dist. ol Maine.
10.
d3t
July

Is to

Removal.
A WOODBURY haye rcmorol tlwtr
Shipping Office to No. 107 Foro Street, over Samuel Watorhouse's Clothing store.
July 10. dim*

COFFIN
A

Only $2.400!
1} story House

on Franklin street, nearly new, containing 6 tooms, all in good order.
aLLot SOxS'i. A good stable which will accommodate 4 horse*, on the premises, and lor which *100
rent can be bill, ttond ciuh rns, both under the house
and stable, in addition to the above described property, there 1* 2 tine building lot, 3 x81 next adjoining
it, which will In ing *900. A portion of the 1 urebisc
money can remain for 5 years on a mortgage, at • per
cent interest. This entire property cun be purchased for 82400. Apply to

£3t

CEO. R. DAVIS & OO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

COm

CO’S,

3 Treraont Row, Room No I,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
£9“ All business entrusted to this office will bo
promptly attended to and striclly conUJontial.
July 8 d3m
No.

ANNUAL

MEETING.

Proprietors of the Portland Athemeum are
notified that the Annual Meeting id adjourned to
WEDNESDAY, July 10, at 5 o'clock P M., at the
Common Council Chamber, old City Hall.
N.WEBB, Secretary.
July 8-d3t
_3

Lumber

foi*

Nale.

100 JI Dry Pine BonrJa,
10O M Dry Hemlock Hoard*,
300 M Spruce and Cedar Shingles.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber conon
hand.
stantly
E5T*Dimensions aawe 1 to order.
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Jy8 43m
172 Commercial St.

‘lnd«Haml Revolvers.
Paid for Calf’s aud Remington's
Army or Navy Revolvers, aud Henry's
or Spencer’* Rifles.
The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting
Goons, Fishing, Tackle, Cutleky, &v, &c. to
be found in the Stato, for sale.
GILBERT C. HAILEY,
55 Exchange Street, below IVliddle.
8-d3w

Berlin Mills

Company.

Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths.
Mills Compauy has laclbiies for
THE
ulacturiug all kinds of Dimension Spruce and
Pine for
Berlin

man-

Irames, either la: ge or small: with a special
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leaving the mills at Berlin, N. H„ at night, aud arriving
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where
shins ol the largest size can load.
We can furnish orders of any
description with dispatch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills
Company, Portland, Maine.
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent.

May

30.

eodtf

LECTURES7
of

delivered at the
Lectures,
Now York Museum of Anatomv, will be sent
ANEW
course

as

parties unable to attend them; they are of vital
Importance to all; the subjects consirilng of How to
Live? and what to live lor? Youth, Matuiitv and
Old Age, Manhood
generally reviewed, or llie treatment and cure of
indigestion, Hatulenev and Nervous dseases,
Marriage Philosophically consiceied
etc. These Important Lectures wl I he
forwarded
on receipt of four
stamps, by addressing Secretary,
to

New \ ork Museum of Anatomy and
618 Broadway, New York.
May 31. T,T<SS3m*

Tilton

&

ScTenco.

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more ttan

4 O
Of tnelr

late are.

Safce gave AMPLE PROTECTION in tbe
®
Parties desiring a

FIRST
At

a

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERT & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.

®» •* ilO Nudkarr
Street, Boston.
45'“Second-hand Sates taken In exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn's Stoam improvement attached toll ■too * M Ear land’s
Safes,
oi
Finery, >\ aterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sxlslw in each mosadv remainder of
time.

can”rder

Cloth for Meta’s and Roys’ Wear
CELLING off cheap at 300 Congress Street.

jruncSi^

Mtevcno A Co.*o.

dtt

Portland Company—vGt ice.

Stockholders of the Portland Company
TIIE
hereby notified that the Annual Meetlug of th<
ar

pftny,

at

the*r Works,

tuL^tAnt'

«**>•

on

»t3»'cWk

Office

tile Com
luesday.tlie 24rh day <
in the
o,

dlernoui' lO^th

following purposes:
°“ th® K9por,s of
th« Directors

Treasurer'*

July 10-plw

an

To ehooso Directors for the
ensuing year.
To act on sny other business that
may eons
before the meeting.
JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.
d
.i
Portland, July 0, 1867. dtd
2

For Sale,
applied for within ten days, a

new 21 atory
House, in llie western part of the city, containing 13 rooms; arranged far two families
ware.
4000 square feet ol land. Price
*6.000;
one-half Cash, bal. one, two and three years.
0EO. B. DA VIS A CO.,
Apply to
Dealers In Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block,
jyiWiw
no»t ahore the Preble Howe.

»If

&

Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

AMBROSE
Charles

ly

WHIPPLE
il Market Square.

J une 28 cod2w

WHEREAS

THIS

OIL,
OIL,

LUBRICATING OIL,
For sale Wholesale and Retail by

July

City of Portland.

In

junel9eodlw»

SPERM OIL,
WHALE OIL,
NEATS FOOT

Cash

LOST.
self.

SUCCESS:

valuable invention of the

THE

for Sale.

THE

and

THE
nineteenth century,

RAILWAY !

undersigned is prepared to
lire following old material.

important

Portland Athenanun.

CANADA.

Old Material

Fittings,

Tow milkesiT

J. S. HUNT &

ScS^Old Pianos taken In exchange.

TRUNK

Engines,

IN

Steam

And ITlarhiacry of All Kinds.
Also, new Patent Rotary House Pumps. Horizontal and Rotary Stem Pumps. Also Rocarv Pumps
with pulleys—a new principle.
Steom aiitl Water
Guuges, Steam Whistles, boiler Pumps, Knowles'
Celebrated Bo.ler Feeder, Ititehet Drill-, slide
Wrenches, Files, Picks r.nd Handles, Rubber and
Hemp Pack lug. Lubricating mid o her oils, black
Varnish for Iron, Lanterns, Vices,Screw Plates, Dies
and Tap- for Gas Fitters, Gil Cups, Gauge Cocks,
and all kinds of Railroad and Steamboat supplies.
Also o let, a store, with cellar, suitable for grocery
or produce.
Jj9eod2w

"Webai" Piano I

RKanefaetwrera’ Lowest Cash Prices!

GRAND

Engineers,

Ho. 3ft Commercial St, Portland,

LARD

Which is causing so mnch excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a full sel'c’lon from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at

S. H. STEVENS &

DECOSTEB,

Mechanical

Piano -Fortes,

Jyl0ooJ3m

49$ Exchange Street.
&

ADAMS

Direct from the manufactories,
The largest assort*
ment over offered in the State, among them the

Famous

Freight Agent.

and

farther Information apply to
W, D. LITTLE A t’O.,

original

and many of them in the

3486 Uniform Coats -assorted sizes and patterns.
1047 Uniform
aud Artillery.
3354 Horsemen's and Footmen's Uniform Trowsers.
6ol3 Flannel Shir s.
282/ Knit Shirts.
725 Great Coats, Horsemen.
3437
Footmen.
7623 Great Coat Straps.

Maria

Jor.cs, Philadelphia.
Sid 7th, sch Stephen K Lane.
HOLMES’HOLE-Ar 4th, brig H Means, Rams
dell, Calais for New York, and aaiie l 5th.
Ar5tlt, chs Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, Baltimore
tor Boston: rebs Seventy-Six, Teel, Philadelphia for
do; Lake. Mills, New York for Portland: Counsellor, Wood, Ellsworth lor New York; Eliza Ann,

to
Dealers in Real

PORTLAND.

tlrport.

Sid, brig Harp, tor Boston; schs Redond Louisa,
Louisa. Harriet Gardiner, War Steed, Mary
Farrow, E A Conant, Adelaide, Santa Maria, American Eagle, and others.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, sch Carroll, Ackley, from
Machlas.
NEW BEDFOBD—Ar 8th, sch John Crookford,

apply

Congress Street,

she will

Nfiv&'Sfl.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

“Strumatic

—

tho.'C who can furnish the best of references need
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, next
above tho Preble House.
JylO-dlw
but

Maine Sabbath School Depository, Heal French Prints /
FOR

der and

Sch Tracey Jane—185 tons coal,

First f la.s Hoarding House,
one of the finest streets in the city,
good neighborhood, and containing about
twenty rooms, gas throughout; can be scoured for a
small bonus if applied for within ten days. None
A

^UTUATEDon
O in a

AND

packages, viz:

PICTOU, NS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

Packard Book-Store ?

from
At

For !
Come at Last l

-a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STURDIVANT'S WIIARF,

Melvina Stevens.
In Frank tn, June

Dextor.

jama——

Queenstown.

for

April 29, lat 2:'$ S, Ion 23 W, ship Martaban, from
Liverpool tor Calcutta.
Mav 27, lit 4 05 S. Ion 3! 58 W, brig H F Eaton,
from New York tor Montevideo.

Lumber

St.

Saecarappa.
In Ellsworth, June 22, George B. Mitchell

(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

■■

sl*OKEX.

April 11. tat 21 51 S Ion 28 r,6 W, ship Alexander,
from New \ ork lor Panama.
April 24, a 38|S, Ion 37ship Eagle, from Callao

In tbl. city. July 3. by Itev. Ge®. A. Tewksbury,
Thomas A. Steans and Miss Lois M. Winslow, ol

BAPONIPIB R

■

ft?1

Trapani

TO

I

medicine.
•*To the days of the aged it adJeih length,
To the mighty it aduetii strength,'’
'Tis a balm for Hie sick, a joy For the well—*
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS) GI.SeRIUiniilY WINh
nev 27 s N d&wtf

Rochester, Reynolds, Boston.
Bering, liloucoster, Mass.
Marr £ar*9- Ban*9-,ron'

.»

MARRIED.

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

k

At

Good.”

OR.

no24SNcod&weowly

Pennsylvania Salt M’ifc. Go’s

Long Sought

siTi22,1 u,>.

Salt* and Nlrtitnuiic Hliu>
era I Wafer*, lust received and tor sale by

Y<jM Waste Gr:a:e

CONCENTHA TED

B^^otyKangoon

Mtriiinalic

NECIiS»A«¥l

ifeia^

Ointment,

A oldier who had lost the uro of Ids limbs
trom Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of M etcalfe’s Gre at Kmeumatio Remedy. It is truly
the wonder of the age.
Apl 10snl5w*

pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
and
read,
fully approved. It is :i perfect guide to the
Address DR. S. S. F1TC1I, 25
sick or indisposed.
Bx
Treniout Street, Boston.
Jan29dly

8yS&?iiig

Arnica

Complaint, Humor*, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles,

Seventy-six

I.IrlM

(Pcrsteamor ?cotta, at New Yoik.]
Sid im Ivoug Kong May 4, Pocahontas, Graves,
Manila: Penang, Patten, Singapore.
Ar at Manila April 27, Bunker Hill, Davis, Hong
Konff.
SM fin Padang April
18, Rocket, Adams. Boston.
May 6, Henry Buck, Nickels, from

auk for

Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver and
bad Blood, to which all persons are subject m Spring
and Summer. Sold
by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
33 Hanover St
and by all Dealer* in Medicinemarl2d^od low
a. s.

i> it.a. s. i itch’s

no

to

sure

LAIVUI.EV’3 ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS for Jaundice, Costivoncss, Liver

“Family Fliysician,”

Soap

Be

me and I’ll do you

USE

Medical Notice.

Own

it coals but 23 cents.

Hale's

Jy4dlwt„ocl2ws2f.

Your

use

For sale by all druggists, or send your a idress and
35 cents to O. P. SlyTMOUIi & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents lor Maine.
april26dlysn

O. n ClIApWIi. K, M. !>,. will devote special attion to Diseases ol the Eye.
No. 301} Congress St.
Oliicc hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
18.
sxtt
May

Make

Sores?

lrom

ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
easily cured, it has relieved thousands

■VTOTICE Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
J.N«een duly appointed Executrix of tbc Will of
HEZEK1AH. PACKARD late ot Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, deceased* and has taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the law diAll persons having demands upon the estate
rects.
of said decease!, aic required to exhibit the same;
and all persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make payment to Win. E. Morris, Att'y for
said estate, at liis Office No. lui) Exliango St.
CHARLOTTE J.M. PACKARD, Executrix.

Portland, July 2, 1837.

Melbourne, (no date) Clara Morse, Gregory,
London; Golden Horn, ltice, do.
Ar at Cronstadt 18th alt, Anna Walsh, Coombs,
Savannah.
Ar at Cuxhaven 23d ult, Billow, Douglass, from
Bo.'ton.
81d *m Antwerp 23d ult, J L Dimmock, Hai ward,
Cardiff.
Sid ftn Cadiz 18th ult, Wettcrhorn, Stinson, tor
Boston.
Ar at

sn

When, by
you can be
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
tho

Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
Above Casco.

quality

no

Why Suffer

ANDERSON & Co,
may

Cff CUM Clear l3tb, Am Union, Grant, from Liverpool for K.-w York
Off Beacny Head 24tb. Hosca Bloh, Pomroy, from
Antwerp lor New York.

Moth and Freckles.

ykirt 2

Hoop

.iei7d&wlm

The only reliable remedy lor those brown discol _>rations on tlie face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Perry's Mum and Fbeckle Lorioti. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry,Dermatologist,4d Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all drujcg.sU in Portland afld
lsewhere. Prico $2 per bottle
marltfd£w6mso

PATENT

Collapsing

DUTCHER’S, wbichls

Mains' Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
found at wholesale at the ilrng stores of WAV Whipple \ Co., If. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
)aul2ssdly

lm])orlatioii

spices.

1667.

138J, closing at 138f.

there is

Don’t be swindled.
Ask for
sold by all live Druggists.

sn

JUST RECEIVED AT

—

is

tainly

ed in.

freIvcoTcobFciI's.

extracts, and they arc
oring
the fruits and

gress would meddle with the currency question
Tho object of the speculators was to send the price
up to ISO, but they tailed. On Saturday the market
closed a: 138. On Monday, 6th, it opeued at 139, but
dropped down to 138j, closing at that price. Tuesday it opened at 13rfJ, dropped to 138J, then advanc-

quality, Is coming along freely,
asked. There is a good supply

I)uichct’« ft.iglituiug Fly Killer will cerexterminate these peels, if Its use is perseverBeware of bogus Fly Paper, which some deal*
era keep because they can get it tor nearly nothing-

,

Thirty-three ton?, under competent management,
may be hired for parties by the day or week, on favorable terms. Apply at
Ol Commercial Street,

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
says:
My wife pronounces them superior to any
Tlie markets have been quite inactive for the past
flavoring extracts si e has ever used.”
!
Ex-Gov.
Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
Tho
week, as was expected.
hot season is, generalu
For a long time we have used them, and lind
ly, productive of depression. But our merchants says:
them very line,”
are sanguine of a good tall business.
The change In
I>r. J. G. Holland (Timothy Titcomb), the well
They
prices, especially of staple commodities, has been known author, of Springfield, Macs,, says:
are the standard in all this vicinity.”
very light.
Dealers treble their sales with them. Sold wholeGold, toward the close ol last week, advanced to sale and retail, Portland, Me., by Samuel Chadwick,
apr27W&S3insn
130J under the stories of the speculators that Con- an ! by Grocers and Druggists.

ed to

of the bowel
and induces regular
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
re adily, or met with such universal approval.
For
Sleepicssncss, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful
follow
in the train
mental and bodily symptoms that
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
n
Wholesale Agent*. Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
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the
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THE

restlessness and spasms,
irritation,
action

as a

—The Biddeford Union says: “On Monday,
1st inst., fire was discovered in the house owned and occupied by Z. H. Seavey, at Parsonfleid. It was entirely burned. The the was

FOB

ain?il!?l!5!S?laUle,1r*uie',y»

111& rapidly superceding
?*
picparation of opium—the wen-known result of
every ^iW?i.Sery$uwJca8l-0
costiveness and other serious
I*rpduco
dibicullies; lUillays

CyfT'Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
norieseod&wly

Strawberries, of the most delicious flavor,
from the garden of Mr. C. E. Bailey, Westbrook, are received every day at S. B. Richardson’s, 372 Congress street.

down stairs. The noise alarmed tho household, but the fellow escaped, carrying off nothing but the wallet.
Sunday the counting room of Jos. Wescott
& Son, on Commercial street, was entered by
breaking a back window, and the rogues went

extremely

that his health

burnt matches, candle drippings, &c. They
went out by the back door, leaving it open.
Information of the burglary was immediately
communicated to the police office. It was
about 3 o’clock when Mr. A. went down stairs.
of

Folks Can’t Sleep Nights. —We are
how prepaied to
supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlie
trade anu the great
public generally, with the staiidDodd’s Neuvine, which
a 1 te,l0wn
preparations tor the cure

-or-

down stairs and lound evidence of the
late presence of the scoundrels, in shape of

letters from

Some

dull.
ZINC—There is

hospitality.

Rehsonab.—A letter from Reu. George L.
Walker, pastor of State Street Church, appears in the Mirror of this week. He is at

went

SPfiCJAL NOTICES.

a sfcea-ly demand, and prices are
unchanged.
FREIGHTS—Durness continues. The only Charters reported for the week are brig Lena Tl&jflow,
for River la Platte, with lumber, at $1-1 \> if, gold.
SchMary Louise, tor Halifax, with flour at 3^c.,
thence to Lingan to load coal t >r New York at $3 50
per ton. New brig Deborah Soule, for Halifax, with
flour at 35c., and schooner E. N. Perr'*, for New
&I.
York, with lumber, at

is feared the others will have to be taken off
below tho middle joint.

After listening attentively they
heard their bird singing, and, from tho sound,
Mr. A. knew that the back door was open, the
bird being on the outside. He immediately

husband.

New History

Is

so

could not escape. It was expected
gang would be recaptured within tweuty-rour
hours.

Failed State* Uiatrict Court.

iYluuicipul

all kinds of Tsrulsb
VARNISH—The d'jnuuid
Is good. Price* are without change.
WOOL—Wo reduce our quotations. Ike market

turned the fire, and then took to tho woods.—
The citizens of that vicinity and of Waterville,
to tho number of moro than one hundred,
armed themselves an l commenced to search

85.00
City of Portland.
House for Salo—Geo. R. L avis & Co.
Government Stores at Auction.
Tenement to Let.
Only $2,100—Goo. K. Davis & Co.
Piano Fortes—S. 11. Stevens & Co.
Boarding liou c—Geo. R. Davis & Co.

BEFORE

The Escapee Prisoner*.—We learn from
a gentleman from Augusta that the five thieves
who broke jail iu that city Sund ly evening
have boon traced to tho woods at West Wat-

—

Silver Plated Castors.
TN great variety, telling very low at

■*-,
Jane 21,

dtt

Soo

St,
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THE SERR4Tf TitlAL.
The following is the conclusion of Monday's
evidence:
James (J. Girfoid recalled and examined by
Mr. Bradlev. Witness built the theatre; was
in the theatre the night of the assassination;
witness knew Booth from his boyhood; never
saw Surratt until he saw him here; saw a gentleman cotne down and call time; he was connected with the theatre; he corned own from
F street; he was to go on that night for a national song and asked Mr. Carlin what time it
was. and Carlin stepped up and looked at the
clock and said it was ten minutes past two
o’clock; he stopped there a lew minutes and
then went in; other persons had been standing
around at the time hut il Booth had been there
witness would have noticed him; a whistle
was used as a signal lor
changing scenes; the
stand for the benefit of the
carriages oft he
theatre was 24 feet long and one end reslei
on a curb; a
was
lamp
placed on ihe curbstone near the centre of the
platform; the vestibule was about 7 feet long; the dock was
on
one ol the piers in the vestibule.
placed
C. V. Hess was called and sworn.
Witness resides in Philadelphia; in 18(5.5 was
connected with the company performing at
Ford’s theatre; was assigned the song alter the
American Cousin that night; it was to be performed for the President; was in front of the
theatre during the evening talking with Messrs
Gifford and Carlin; was standing opposite the
stage entrance; went hack into the theatre after talking with them; asked them what the
time was, and Carlin replied ten minutes past
ten, and witness replied, repeating the words,
that he would he wanted in a few minutes, and
went on to the stage, and two minutes afterward heard the report of a pistol. Never saw
the prisoner uulil now; did not see him on the
night of the assassination; witness was sure
that Carlin announced to witness the time of

HflMtlUnHtti IMspatfthtit
Charleston, S. C., July 8.
Gen. Sickles has pos poned registration in
bis district until Congress has decided as to
who may and who may register.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 9.
A prize fight took place this morning at
Black River, between Fogarty and Seward.
Eleven rounds were fought in thirty-five minutes. Fogarty won by a foul, but is badly punished.
Bristol, R. L, July 9.
The steamer Provideucc made the rnn from
on
York
Friday night in eight
Bristol to New
Distance 165
ami forty minutes.
hours
miles, making upwards of eighteen miles an
entire
the
passage.
hour during

Apples.
reen t? l*rl. 6 00 @ 7 00
Cooking (> bu. 2 0U@ 2 50
Dried i»lb... IS @ 16
Western do. 12 @ 14
Ashes.
Pearl p lb.none
Pot. 6J@ 9
Beans.
Marrow pbu. 4 25 @ 4 75
Pea.4 75 @ 5 00
Blue Pod.4 26 @ 4 75
Box Bhooks.

iiQid,
ft Pips. 11 Jg

Slaughter..

3

31
SB
35
48
65

@

1 26

28 @
32 @
32
44 @
1 SO @ 1

Light...
MM. weight
Heavy.

Am. Calf....
Lime.

Roekl’d.cask

120

Lumber.
Clear Pine,
50 @ 60 Nos 1
Pine,.
A2....56 00 @00 00
Bread.
No. 3.16 00 #58 00
Pilot p 100 lbl3 00 @15 00 No. 4. 30 00 @36 00
Washington, July 9.
Pilot ex 100 IblO 50@12 00
hippiug_21 00 @24 00
SENATE.
Ship.8 50@ 9 50 Spruce.15 00 @20 oo
55 Hemlock_U 00
CrackcrspiOO 50 @
Mr. Sumner made an ineffectual attempt to
@17 00
Butter.
call up his motion to reconsider the resolution
Clapboards,
tb.new 25 @ 30
THE
00
Fsmllyp
MARKETS.
@30 00
SprueeEx..27
passed on Friday.
Store. 15® 17
Pine Ex...40 00 @60 00
The reconstruction bill was then taken up.
Candles.
Shingles,
Financial.
Mr. Trumbull took the floor and addressed
Mould pth... 14j@ 15
Cedar Ext. .4 50 @ 4 75
the Senate at length in explanation and advoNew York, July 9—6 P. M.
Sperm. 40 @ 42 Cedar No. t..3 00 @3 25
Comont.
5 75
Money continues very easy at unchanged rates.
Shaved Cedar
cacy of the bill. He said the necessity for this
Gold closed Una at 138£ (a} 138^, The Cuuard steam6 75
P brl.2 20 @ 2 26
Pine
legislation arises entirely from what is coner to-morrow takes out
Cheese.
§1,400,000. Foreign Exchange
Laths,
ceived to be a misconstruction of the reconfirmatllO^. Government securities active with a Vcrmoutp lb 14® 18
Spruce.3 50 @ 4 00
struction acts passed at a former session of
further advanc ;. Stocks active and buoyant at the
New York.... 14 @ 18
Pine. 4 60 @ 4 75
Congress. If properly carried out in the spirit
closo with a sharp advance right through the list.—
Coal—I Rctaili.
Molasses.
in which they were conceived, it is believed
The business at the Sub Treasury was as follows:—
Cumberland.
@10 00 PortoRico.
65 @ 70
the additional act would have Loan unnecesReceipts, §1,421,018; payments, $13,197,213; balance, Lorb’y&Diamond. 8@8 50
05 @ 00
Cleufuegoa....
$119,122,871. The receipts includes for customs $497,- Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 60 Trinidad. 52 @ 55
sary. He proceeded to explain at length the
Rod Asb. 6 00 @ 8 50
100, and gold notes $240,000. There were rumors tooccasion and theory upon which these acts
50
41 @
day of several additional failures among dry goods Whits Ash. 8 00 ffl 8 50 Cuba Clayed..
were founded, and the necessity for such legClayed tart. 47 @ 48
merchants.
Coffee.
53
islation to restore the lately rebel States to
52
Muscovado.
@
40
37 @
The Expresj* financial article says the Money marJava I> lb.
40
their proper relations in the Union,
Sugar House Syrup
Mr.
ket is abundantly supplied, and but a email
portion Uio. 26 @ 36
Nails.
Trumbull then adverted to the opinions of the
of the offerings are absorbed. Call loan 4
Cooperage.
per cent,
Cask.0 12}@ 6 25
on Governments and 5 @ 6
Hhd. Sb’ks & Hds,
Attorney General, which lie characterized as
per cent, on mixed collaterals. There is not much business paper
Mol. City. ..3 00 @ 3 25 Tar Navel Stores.
in many respects preposterous, and in concluoffering
t>brl.. .4 00 @4 60
ant prime names are
2
.2
00
75
Sue. City..
@
sion explained the
readily discounted at0@7
Pitch (C. Tar 13 25
provisions of the bill before
per cent. Foreigu Exchange very firm.
Sug.C’try. .1 50 @175 Wil. Pitch .6 50 @
the Senate.
Railway
@ GC0
was
speculation
very tame early in the day and there C’tryBtftMol.
12 CO
Mr. Wilson regretted that the committee had
was a general declino at the first
Hhd.Sh’ks. 173 @ 2 00 Rosin.6 00 @
Board; after the
72
@ 60
Turpentine
gal
reported the second section of the bili authorB
Hhd.
regular ss*on fkcre was a general improvement in
H’d’gs,
Oakum.
the long room. Government securities quite active
Soft Pine... 25®
izing commanding generals to remove civil
American_10} @ 13}
Hard Pine.. 30
and excited to-day with a further rise.
officers instead of vacating all civil offices in
Oil.
night.
00
Koops,(14ft).30
the South, as provided for in the hill which he
05 @
a. u
v^wiuu nwoni—rwusiue
Kerosene,_
in Dosron; was
R.OakStavesi5
(Wilson) ban offered. Ninety-nine out of a costumer at Ford’s theatre iu 1885; was at the
Sperm.3 25 @
New York market.
Copper.
Whale.1 It @ 1 2*
hundred of these officials are disloyal men.— theatre from 8 o’clock
35
Cop.Sheathing
A. M. until afler the asNew York, July 9.
Bank. 22 00 @25 00
There were no military officers in the South
Y.M.Sheatlilng 24
si sanation, except at short
Col ton—heavy; sales 800 bales; Middling uplands
Shore. 1900 @22 00
intervals; on that
to detail fur civil duties as provided in this
Y.M.Bolt3... 27 @
when
at
the
curtain
night
went
down
at
the secPorgie.14 00 @20
2C$c.
hill, and if there were it would not be proper to ond act, witness went over to
Flour—more active and 10 @ 20c higher; sales 12,Cordage.
Linseed. i 36 @ 1 3T
the O. P. side
use them for that purpose. Ho moved to amend
20
0,0
State
6
at
75
10
round
Amcrieanpib
194®
Boiled do.1 41 @ 142
Ohio
at
aud went out to take a drink with Gilford and
bbls.;
@
90;
hoop
the hill by striking out the second section and
Manila. 22 @ 23 Lard.1 If @ 1 25
Western af 6 70 @ 10 00; choice do at
10CJ@126O;
remained
a
few minutes and witness
Manila Bol trope 24} @ 26 Olive.2 25 @
10 40 <@11 00; Southern at 9 40 @ 15 30; California
inserting instead a section vacating all civil Dyott;
went out the front way; Booth had just go; a
sales 4,500 s teks at 11 00 @ 14 50.
offices in tiie rebel States, and authorizing the
Castor.2 60 @2 02
Drugs and Dyes.
drink
ami
out
the
front
did
not
Wheat—2
passed
3c
sales
way;
No.
2
Neatsfoot ....1 85 @2 00
@
Alcohol p gal 400 @
higher;
military cotumi lidtrs to fill them hv appoint- see him
34,000 bush.;
afterward; stood there sometime anrl Milwaukee at 2 20 @ 2 25; No. 1 do at 2 50; Califor- Arrow Boot... 30 @ 70
Onions.
ments or reappointments.
nia at 2 90 @2 95.
Mr. Hess camo cut and asked what time it was
Bt-Carb Soda
7} @ 8 Slv’skinsgbl. none
JVlr. Conkling denied the right to authorize
C urn—1 @ 2c higher; sales 8€,fc)0 bush.; new Mixed Borax. 39 @
and witness stepped into a vestibule and lookPaints.
military commanders to appoint civilians who ol at the clock and told time
Western 1 09 @ 109$.
PortPd Lead.15 00 @
Camphor. ...110®
twice; don’t
were not and could not be subject to their auOats—active and 2 @ 3c higher; sales 92,000 bush.
Pure
35
52
00 @ 15 50
Tartar
Orddo.15
Cream
@
think that at the time any one wa3 sitting on
thority. The Judiciary Committee had con- the front
Beef—firm; new plain mess 18 20 @ 24 00.
Indigo,.1 50 @ 18# Pure Dry do. 15 00 @
platform; in a few minutes a man
16 Am. Zinc,... 13 00 (a,
sidered the proposition suggested by Mr. WilPork—opened firmer but closed decidedly lower;
ex... 15 @
Logwood
came out and said
the President had been
sales ,6500 bbls ; new mc33 closing price 22 12.
Rochelle Yol..
4
Madder. 16 @
31@
son, and the right to enact it was at least doubtshot; never saw the piisoner at the bar before
Lard—steady; sales 2,300 bbls. at 11j @ 12$c.
ful.
Naptha p gal. 35 @ 55 Eng.Ven.Red. 4'@
I saw him here; no ono looking like him called
Rea Lead. 14 @
10
Butter—unchanged.
Opium p It) $10 @
Alter further dehato Mr. Wilson’s amendthe time that night; while i was standing
Rhubarb.3 25 @
Whiskey—steady.
Litharge. 14 @ 18
ment was rejected—XI to 21.
Rice—nominal.
Sal Soda.
Piaster.
there did not notice that Hess looked a little
4}@ 5
Mr. Buckalew presented an amendment,
25 Soft,
sales
1000
12
ton.. .2 00 @ 2 25
hhds.
Muscovado
at
Sugar—very
@
firm;
Saltpetre.
pale when the time was announced.
which he asked to have printed for future ac7 Hard.1 87 @ 2 00
0 ®
lli@12$c.
Sulphur.
Mr.
Merrick
here stated that the defence
Produce.
Vitriol. 14 @ 10
Coffee—prime Rio firm but other kinds nominal.
tion, that on the election of members ot the was
disappointed in not having several witDusk.
House of Representatives each elector shall be
Molasses—lower; sales 400 hhds on private terms.
Beef,side!)lb 14 @ 16
nesses present that were expected from BaltiNaval
00
Veal.
9 @
11
No.
Stores—quiet.
@
entitled to a number of votes equal to the
1,.
15
Oils—firm; Linseed at 1 37 @ 1 40.
No. 10,.
more, and have no witnesses that they could
@ 33 Spring Lamb 12 @
whole number of representatives to which his
crude
32
Chickens.
28
at
refined
bonded
at
Ravens.
on
the
@> 30
Petroleum—dull;
stand without breaking the contin16c;
®
put
State is entitled. He may cast them all for
27c.
25
20 @
Turkeys.
of
tho
but
that
hereafter
tho
uity
defence
Dyewoods.
one candidate or divide them among the sevcase,
Geese. none
Tallow—steady; sales 184,000 lbs at 11$ @ 11$.
would have their case so arranged as to have
Barwood. 3 @
eral candidates. Ordered to he printed.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping.
Eggs, t> doa.. 20 @ 21
Brazil Wood.. 13 @
no further interruptions.
75
Mr. Wilson moved to amend the second sec9 @
10 Potatoes, $ bu 70 @
Camwood_
The Court then adjourned until Tuesday
tion by providing that the commanding gen3
5
Provisions.
@
Fustic,.
Markets*
Chicago
morning.
erals may appoint civilians to offices vacated
Mess Beef,
Logwood, •
Chicago, 111., July 9.
Washinotoh, July 9.
under that section.
Campeachy. 3 @
Chicago,...22 00 @2100
Flour—old dull and unchanged; fresh ground firm.
Surratt’s trial was resumed this morning.
Ex Mess..25 00 @26 00
St.
2 @
3
Domingo
After a debate, at 4.40 P. M., without action
Wheat unsettled; No. 2 Spring regular advanced 4c;
B.
K.
sworn.
Am
a
Peach
Wood..
8
of
professor
Pork,
Eastman,
@
on Mr. Wilson’s amendment, the Senate ad- I
lots In favorite houses advanced C @ 8c; sales at 2 90
ExtraClear
RedWood....
0 @
9
mathematics at the National Observatory.
@3100
@ 2 98*, closing dull at 2 92|for regular; No. 2 Winter
journed.
Clear.28 00 @29 OO
Fish.
Witness detailed the astronomical condition
red, in store, sold at 2 55. Corn less active hut firm Cod, p qtl.
HOUSE.
Mess.24:00
@25 00
of the night of the assassination. Moon could
at an advance of * @ *c: sales at 84| @ 88* for No. 1
Primo.... 20 00 @21 00
Large Shore 5 00 @ 6 00
The consideration of the reconstruction bill
not have illuminated tho north side of
ami 8) @ Sl|c No. 2, closing quiet at 84* ® 85 for No.
any
4 50 @ 5 50 Hams.
LargeBank
16}@
10}
was resumed.
demand at 80 @ 81c for No. 2. Oats
building that night. If a house stood we3t of l.andayood
Small.3 00
3 75
Bioe.
Mr. Brooks, as a minority report of the requiet but firm and advanced l*c; sales at 56* @ 58*c Pollock.3 00 @
a corner and faced the north it would be en3 50 Rice,p lb.... 11®
13
@
lor No. 2, dosing at 56* @ 57c. Rye advanced 4 (g 6c;
construction committee, addressed the House
Bsleratus.
tirely in the shade.
Haddock,_ 2 00 @ 2 50
sales at 1 06(0,1 06 for No. 1 in store. Barley nomin opposition to the bill.
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50 Saleratust>lb HAS
Jas. R, Ford, sworn. Was in charge in tho
12}
inal. Provisions firm and higher. Mes9 Pork held
Mr. Wood then spoke in opposition to the
Balt.
theatre the day of the assassination. He de- at 22 OC; buyers offer 21 50 for dry salted; shoulders Herring,
bl.5
00
6 00 Turk’s Is.
bill. He reviewed the history of the reconp
@
Shore,
tailed the events as they occurred during the
at 8*c for loose. Lard dull at 11 @ ll*c.
hhd. (8 bus. )1 00 @ 4 50
Scaled,pbx. 30 @ 40
struction measure and of the action of the
Receipts—2,000 bbls. flour, 4,500 bush, wheat, 135,day. Never saw the ladies of the Surratt famNo. 1. 20® 25 Cagliari S bu.. 4 25 @ 4 75
President, and argued against the constitu000 bush, corn, 13,000 bush. oats. Shipments—3,500
never saw the prisoner at the bar.
ily;
Mackerel Phi.
Liverpool.4 00 @ 4 50
tionality of the law in general and m detail.
Question by Mr. Pierrepont—During the bl>ls. ffour, 3,000 bush, wheat, 89,000 bush. corn.
Bay No. 1. .18 50 @19 00 Gr’nd Butter. 30 @
At the dose of Mr. Wood’s remarks Mr.
rebellion what side did you take?
Shore No.1.19 03 @20 00
Shot.
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Registration in North Carolina.
Batting, lb.16® 2«1
9.
111., July 9.
Chicago,
Rubber Relting,
Charleston,
July
Cotto
38
Wadding,
H>,.30 ®
P. II. Brown & Co.’s
Gen. Scklct has addressed a long letter to
planing mill at the corWlcking.SO ® CO
Hue. Steam Packing, Clothing, 4rc.,8kc.
ner of Franklin and Van Buren
streets, was Senator Trumbull, in which ho states that he
WOOLEN GOODS.
No 8 Exchange Street,
destroyed by fire last night. Loss 820,000. In- has decided not to begin registration in his dis- Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 40
Keb7eo<18m
PORTLAND, ME.
*
sured.
trict till .Congress determines who shall be
Satinets,.60 @ 86
Meltons,.76 ®1 00
registered, and expresses the hops that Con- Union
Lost.
New York llcmn.
Union
Black
00
Cassimere9.80 ®1
gress will extend the time of registration to OcWOOL FLANNELS.
the Boston and Grand Trunk Depots,
New York, July 9.
tober or November. He details many objectiona WALLET, containing from twelve to fifteen
Bluo Mixed Twilled Flannels.38® 57*
The Internal Revenue collections of this
able features of the prosed instructions, undollars. The finder will be suitably rewarded by
and
Blue
90
Scarlet,.36
@
der which commanding officers are LOW,obliged
year, as compared with those ot last year, show
White, plaiu. 3-4.85®
(10
leaving it at Marr & True’s, Commercial Street.
to act, and suggests certain remedies.
g falling off of nearly sis and a half millions.
SC
White.ntain.
78
.. .,,90®
July 4. dlw#

ZLth CON'dRE-iS—Extra Session.

_

(Success** I* E. Webster & Sou,)

has removed his ofilce to the

First National Bank

Building,

Corner of Mld.lle and Plum Slree’s, Entrance
on Plum Street.

senior member ot the late firm o'* E. Webster & Son
in thiscity for the last twenty-four years.
He also has the agency of other reliable Fire Insurance Companies, together with the

Hartford Life and Accident Insurance Oo.

Crook!

ill"

Lan°'
fortT.our,4t)U“d«p.0n
csVid &ssassr£&*«-•*«
WILLIAM

dtf

L.

and Wednesday

THE

—

American Ballet !

and

L.miES’ CEOmIKS

AND

GOfiGEOUs! TSANSf DELATION SCENE.

Leach,

•"

^

Leather

BETWEEN

Belting,

Q LEA3H,

A.

July 8-d2w

84

Horse Tara for Westbrook will lea-re
alter (be Pcrfoiinascc each Esenias.

July

8.

Paints !

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.
Are now ready to offer to the trade and consumeis.
the

TO

1.EWISTON.
No. 8, I. O. G. T.

tho members of other Lo !gc
and the
INVITE
public to join them in
excurs
to Lewiston,
>

on

on

WEDNESDAY, July

best

10.

leave the Grand Trunk Depot at haltseven o’ciock, stopping at Falmouth, Cumberland and Yarmouth.
Tickets tor the excursion from Portland ST .5;
Car3 will

Pure White Lead 1
LINSEED

VARNISHES I

OIL,

materials used forpainting,
AT IDEVEBT LOiVEST PRICES.
and all

Simon pure Load is tlio verv best thing in the
as it is ground on purpose for us.
No other
house has this brand. Wo have other brands at lower prices, and warrant them nil to
give satisfaction.
Our

past

Falmouth, $1 15; Cumberland, $1 10; Yarmouth,
#1 uu: for the round trip.
Tickets are for sale at Bai'ey & Noyes’, Hall L.
Davis*, J. D. Cheney’s and at the cars on the morn-

ing

of the excursion.

market,

E. PHILLIPS & tO

W.

TASK

6if~Shou1d the weather be unfavorable, the
take place tho first lair day.

Particular Notice!
my neighbors Woodman <& Whituey have determined in consequence of the Clly oi Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to self their entire
stock for twenty
days at greatly reduced price es, I
am compelled tor other reasons to sell
my

the very best

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES for the next 40 yrs,
should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

W. D. ROBINSON.

May 17—eod3m

SMARDON & GO,
THOMES, JOBBERS
OF

WOOEEA'S,
AOENTS FOR THE

Tin

or

At short notice

in

the best

manner.

promptly attenJed

All orders

to.

63^*Ordera can be leit at No. 1, corner of Green
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street.
May 18. eod3m#

Boots and

Shoes ?

AT RETAIL.
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

J. &

C.

J.

BARBOUR,

made large additions to their stock have
HAVING
in store good assortment of
BOOTS AND SHOES,
now

a

Suitable for

Men,

——

or

Wanted.

1 ickcts SO Ct».
9. dtd

public generally.
O.

BAREOUR.

J.

and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASH, at the
Office ot the

ON

Band I

Portland

THE GREAT ORGAN
BOSTON MVSIC

Flour Barrels
will

13 PLAYED

M.

Five for

50 cent ?.

New

Ben].

E.

Re-opened

LADIES &

a

He s el tine,

Saloon for

GENTLEMEN,

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should bo pleased to see the Old Customers end as
ininy new us may wish to favor us with a call.
S. M. Knight,
Benv. E. Huselt ine.
Portland, July 6-d‘l

Haleik, Parasols, Umbrellas, &c., &c.
very cheap, call and &ee.

DEBLOIS ifi

Have removed to

DRESS

ExchantfeSt.

Memphremugog.

The Annual Meeting oJ the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next, at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS. Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.
july8dtd.

FOll SmlEE.

undersigned being three members of the First
THE
Church
Parish in Fulmcuth, and pew
anu

own-

therein, desire a meeting of said Church and
Parish, at their Church building, in Falmouth, in
said county, on the twentieth day of July, 1867, at a
ers

o'clock in the afternoon tor the following purposes:
To see if said members will under the provision s
oi an act entitled “An act to authorize the First
sell

and

convey certain

lands’* approved February twenty-third, eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, elect Reuben Merrill, Nathaniel Merrill and E. N. Tukosbury, trustees for the
purpose of selling and conveying in behalf of the
First Church and Parish in Falmouth, sixty acres oi
land in said Falmouth, granted to said Church and
Parish under their name .then ot the second
Church and Patisliof Falmouth, at New Casco, for
the use of their minister and his successors forever,
by the proprietors of Falmouth, January twentyone, seventeen hundred and seventy-tour; the proceed s of such sale to be invested by said trustees for
the use and benefit of the ministers of said Parish
and his successors forever, according to the touor oi
the original grant.
WEferefore they apply to you to issue your warrant calling said meeting lor said
purposes, and ut
the time and place aforesaid to either oi said members and directing and authorizing him to notify the
members of said Church and Parish thereof recording to the law.
JOSIAH RICHARDS,
DAVID U. YOUNG,
DAVID WYMAN.
To David U. Youso:
In pursuance of the above application which is
hereby referred to, and mode a part of this warrant,
I hereby call a meeting of said First Church aua
Parish in Falmouth, at the time and place and ior the
in said application specified, and
you are
hereby authorized and dircctc to notify the members of said Church and Parish of said meeting by
posting up a certified copy ot this warrant and application three weeks before tho time of meeting on
the principal outer door of the meeting-house or
building ot said Church and Parish, and in one or
more public places in the same town of Falmouth,
and in a newspaper published in said County of

purposes

Cumberland.
Given under my hand this twenty-first day ot
June A. D. 1867.
DANIEL MERRILL,
Justice of the Peace.

do hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true copy
of the original application and warrant for a meeting
of the members of the First Church and Parish in
Falmouth.
DAVID U. YOUNG.
June 27-dlawTh3w
I

Board of T: ade Meeting.

MEETING of

Board ot Trade will beheld
A at the Board of the
Trade Rooms,
Wedn cades y
on

Kvenins next, July lOlh, at 7$ o’clock, for the
purpose of making necessary arrangements for the
reception and entertainment ot a Delegation from
the Oswego *%onrd of Trade, ami gentlemen
from Western New Yoik. Vermont and New Hampshire, who will visit our city in the course ol next
week, in the interest of the great Railroad to tho
West. A lull and punctual attendance is desirable.
The Committee appointed at the meeting on Saturday last to consider the expediency ot an excursion over tho Portland & Rochester Railroad, will be
expected to report at tills meeting.
july3dtd

M. N.

Received at the store of STEVENS & Co.,
300 Congress st, a large lot of White and Pink
Marseilles Quilts. Also Scotch Lancaster, Bridal,
and Honey-comb Quilts, for salo at the very lowest

JUST

Je21dtf

ces.

French Brilliant 30 cts. per Yard.
tliis day at Stevens & Co.'s, 300 Congress Street, the finest quality ol French Bril32
inches
liant,
-wide, for sale at 30 ots.

OPENED
Jons 26.

dtf

the large and

street, a
street,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the (<Trce lot,” having a front ot 184 feet
It will
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 feet.
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
of same may be seen at office ol Assignee.
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramhall fronting cn the Promenade^ finished and
complete in nearly every particular, wxtli gas, water
wo ks, bitiiing room and all modern improvements.
On the tame lot is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole pi emi tes
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy 11111,

Monument street, and several in rear
adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
office.
Also one quarter part in common of the two story brick house an;l lot, No. 3 Oak street, now occuon
fronting
and

pied by Wm. S. Broughton.

Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasant
ly located and furnished
For further

particulars apply

to

SEWALLC. CHASE, cr
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
jy9-is odtt

ONE

Juno 27-iseod2w

to
W. E. STEVENS & CO.,
south end of Vaughan Bridge.

Express Wagon for

Sale.

LIGHT Express Wagon tor sale, nearly new.
/V Apply at L. W. TEBBETS& CO., corner ol
Congress & Wasliington streets.
jy6dlw
A

For Sale,

JyCdtf

To Lei

ABOUT

sale:

ONE

the Preble House.

Store to Let.

A

Jc2td3w_

To Let.
room over Vickery
fpHE
J.
store. No. 31 Free

Large Hall and Offices to Let.
l’atten’s, Nos. 11 and 16 Exchange
Front and back offices, with consulting
OYEK
hall.

the hours of two and three and six and eight o’clock
EL BRIDGE BACON.
P. M.
July 3 d2w'

Buildings for Sale.
wooden dwellings houses. For particcall on the subscriber, at No. bfi
G. W, II. BROOK?.
street,

good
ulars please
TWO
Brackett
3-d lw

Lot for Sale.
FINELY located lot on Franklin street, near tho
uo.v Park.
The cellar and foundation
11 prepared for building. Apply to
W II. JEIiRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
jy4*13w*

A

Roofing- Slate ter Sale.
SOUAR1 S Roofing Slate, a: 267 ComOvJ V-f mercial stieet, Smith’s Wharf.
H. L. PAINE & CO.
jyldlin

$1© Reward

Inform ition that will lead to the conviction
of anv responsible persona who entered my
house, near the Base Ball Grounds, on the Fourth,
and forced the boards from doors or windows,broke
Klass,
split
up lumber or marred the plastering.
F
*

PR

BOWDOIN,
39

TIM

street.
rooms,

large
JOHN NEAL,
May 10, tt83 Stale Street.
a

For Kent.

the third story cl building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
in

Feb. 25.

on corner

at ofOCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

tf

To Let, without Board,
furnished rooms, within two minutes walk ot
the Preble House.
Will accommodate two or
four single gentlemen. Apply tu
W. H. JEBBIS.
Juuc2aS3w

TWO

^wom

LOST AMD

n

JFOUND._

LOST!
black Silk

that person
picked
WILL
Cape betweeu Congress and Franklin Streets,
it at this office?
the
who

oblige

July

owner

up

ft

by leaving

9-d3t*

DARK BAY

MARE, dapled. weighs eight
half. Strayed irorn Portland Friday
A dred aud
The finder will be
rewarded
hun-

eveulng.

reluming

1

er

to

JttlvMtt

suitably

the subscriber.

_E,

T.

by

MERRILL.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen !

the Wharf of Portland Steam Packet Co,,
FROM
since 30th May, B;jx measuring about *20 feel,
such

aj Feather Bed, Pil
containg household goo-is,
low Cases, Carpeting, Quilts, Acc. Marked R. H.
corner of
some one baa

Elm and Oxford streets.
taken tbe box by mistake.
return said Box shall be suitably re-

NICKERSON,

Possioly

Whoever

will

warded.

July 3,

01
18C7.

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.
jvidlw

LOST I

Center st

of

car

tickets. Ck? finder shall lie liberally rereturning the same to No. 29, Market

on

Square._*_jyidlw
Lost.

Chatham and Franklin Streets, between niue and ten o’clock this loreiaoon, a memorandum book containing a milk account, and a
small amount of money. The tinker will be suitably
remnrdcd by leaving It at the drug storo of Charles
Corry, Fore Street.
Jy2dtl
July 1,1667.

BETWEEN

Portland, 2 uly 3,1867.

To the o>tnmi89ioners of Portland Harbor;
The undersigned, for »md in bchall
Gl-ntlfmen
t.f the City ol Portland, would most respectfully petition your honorable board that the harbor line may
be established at the north-easterly end of Vaughan’s
Bridge.

Respectfully, ^c,,

CHAS. A. GILSON,
Chairman Committee on Streets, Ac.
Ordered—That notice of the above application be
given by publication of the same, with tills order

In
tliereou, in two ol the daily newspaper* printed
hearPortland, at least seven days before the twite 2ofo’clock
be
had
*t
thereon
and
that
a
hearing
ing,
in the afternoon of Friday. July 12th,at the northeasi end of Vaughan’s Bridge.
S. T. CORSEB,
)
Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, j Uoimmissioncrs.
JACOB McLELLAN, )
JulyGdtd

TYPES,

IWENTF'FITE CKlETst PEB DOZEN,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
JyUtt'
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.

corner

Trickey, ou the Stroudwater road, u wallet cou
laining $10 in bills, some scrip and a package of

warded

Tents.
sale .1
FULL supply of Tent., of all Mt* t,
store Commercial Street, head of
Wulgery t
Wharf.
Jam ftfdtf

A

and 3ick

headache;

tflixi-

PROPOSALS
Far Completing the Unflniahed Capping
of the prenfnt Breakwater, in Portias!
Harbor, IVlaine.
will be received at th?
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Tuesday,
tho 23d instant, tor completing tho above uamu i
work, in conformity with the plans in this office
To complete the capping, the following describe i
work will be required to be done, viz:
1st. 632 lineal feet ol granite capping, 10 feet
in width, which la to be lai I In two cour.
each having a rise of 2 foot 3 inches: tho
lower course to be composed ot two stretchers, tr* ia
7 to 0 feet long,
a bed not less than 2 ieet 3 inches, laid parallel 10 feet apart measured from laeo
to face, and alternating with a header 10 feet long,
having a bed not less than 2 feet 3 inches; the oiuis
of the outer 0001*86 oLstretchers to he dovetaiitd 2}
inches Into the headers, with close Joints, and uoweiled with copper bolts 0 inches long and 1J iuche in
diameter; the inuer course to have vlair close joint!)
with the headers, and dowclled with copper bol s
as in the outer course; tho interior space to be compactly tilled with large rubble stone. The upper
course of the capping to be composed of stones in
feet long, with a bed not less than 2 ieet 3 inches—
lai 1 transversely,
2df 110 lineal ieet ot
granite capping. 9 1-2
fbet in width, (on the shore end of the Brc?.'
water), which also must be laid in two courses
each having a rise of 2 feet 2 inches; the lower
course to be built like the lower course above described, except that both the outer and inner stretchers are to have plain Joints; and the upper course >*»
he composed ot stones 9$ feet long, with a bed of
not less than 2 feet 2 Inches—to be laid transversely.
3d. Rubble stone, in addition to the above, to be
furnished and laid in position, whenever required lo
level up lor the capping, in conformity with the
plans, not exceeding 75 cubic yards.
The work must be commenced immediately alter
the delivery ot the approved contract, ami l>e completed on or before the first ot July, 1868; with tLe
understanding that not less than 500 liiual feel d
the
capping will be finished on or belbie
the 15th of December next.
In making proposals, bidders will slate the price
lor which they will perform the whole job.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, fn tho
form, that tbe bidder will, when called on,
H his proposal be accepted, enter into aeontract ai.d
bjod, with good, and sufficient security (the sureties
and their places ot residence to be named In the proposal) for (he true and zkithtUl performance ot 1,'s
conti act. The contract will be awarded to the h>\;
est responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
Tho undesigned, however, reserves the right to
exclude tho bias of any persons who, there is reason
to believe, will not faithfully and
perform
the coutract; also, any informal Mils, as well as tin o
that are above a reasonable price tor the work; and
no member of Congress, officer or agent of the Government. nor any person employed in tbe public service, s-hall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
Payments will be mod*'pro rata, f r the work done,
lu three installments; the first, on tho completion of
300 lineal feet of the work; the second at the enc of
the season’s operations; and the Third, on the sau-contracted ic.r
taetory completion of tho who’e work
—2d per cent, to be reserved irora each payment, ui;
be forfeited in
to
til the whole work is finished, and
contract in
event ol the non-fulfillment-of the

Proposals

required

regufred

tiio

manner as therein required.
will please
Persona desiring to make proposals,
his office, in Mortou B!o*
on the undersigned at
ot same, and for more
nn Coiitrress street, tor tonus
it desired; and, on transmittli;’
thereon “Proposals lor Portia ml
tl em wUl endorse
"
Breakwater, Me
0E(J THOMj
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A.
IT. 5. Engineer Office,
Portland, Me., July C, lt>C7, f
July 8 edtd

the 1 iiae and

call

definiteSSormaticm,

tbe
afternoon,
WEDNESDAY
Vaughan and Bracket streets aud the house ot
Otis
horse

nervous

promptly

Lost.

between

fPHE house and lot No. 70 Park Street, lately oc-l cupiod l-y the subscriber, is otTered lor sale. For
further information call on H. E. Bacon, corner of
Park and Congress streets, at M ss Jones', I etween

L. M.

& Hawlev’s Dry Goods’

street, now occupied by H«rS Kaler & Co. for a Wholesale MDliuery and
Straw Goods business.
This room will be vacated some time in June.
For particulars enquire of H. S. Kaler & CO. or
VICKERY & HAWLEY.
June 3.dtf
man

and

backs;

and swimming in the head. with indigestion
d
constipation cf the ooweb*; rain in tlit side and hat k;
leucorrbma, (or whites); taliiug of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypun, and all that long
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painiul menstruation, too ,*01:1. 0
menstruation, and allot those long line of tror.i !< 3
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to
e
vl^cr of nealth.
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETHl
Dr. D. still continues to Extract feeth by Electricity without pain. Persons hHVinudeca- d
teeth or stumps they wish to have re moved fer re*citing Me would give a polite invitation to coll.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-hines for sa »
for family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with bo;. d
and treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 0 P. 21., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novi.;
Consultation free.

bavlug

GOOD BRICK STORE AND BASEMENT to
let on Market street near Middle.
Enquire at 05 Exchange street.
G. L. BAILEY.

julytkitf

For Sale.

July9d3t*

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wile, at 5 Free street.

a

of the most desirable residences in the city,
a new French roof house, thiron Myrtle Stree
teen rooms beautifully frescoed; gaa and walti
A
fine
on the premises.
garden
Enthroughout.
trance to this proi erty on two streets.
This property will be sold at a large discount from cost.
Apply
to
GEO. U. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, abo\e

July

j

BOARD,
WITH
for gentleman
June 29-dtf

a

twenty acres ol grass on the Spear lot, adjoining land of Jariah Harris, in Cumberland,
with use ol barn. Apply to
H. R. STICKNKY.
Flead of Long WharfiJ
j uly 3d 1 w

Foit

BET,

House and Mechanic’s Shop in the rear, with a sea
wall of 3C0 feet trontiug the harbor, near tbe easterly line of the great enterpris?, already commenced, on property purchased 01 the Dry Dock
The house and lot extending to water,
separately or the whole together. Possession given
within ten clayi. Inquire of
H. GODDARD, 33 Free street.

For Sale.
large Engine Lathe. Apply

Cape Elizabeth,

RICH, Secretary.

Quilts! Quilts!

pr

ol

BE

single year or on lease, on Cape Elizabeth
FOR
shore, opposite High and Park streets, a new

Company.

beau if'ulloton the northwesterly side of ConONE-IIALF
little to the west of Carlton
gress

To Daniel Merrill of Falmouth; a Justice
of the Peace for the County of Cumberland.

to

TO

Bowdoin College.

common

Opportunity

Vot gtip'Ballden; or for Sale of
Wood, Coal or Lumber.

MRS.

part in

The above house is now opeuod lor the
reception oi visitors.
The Proprietor with h's able assistants
_will doeverytning in his power conducive to
ome comforts rol his guest.
jv4dlaw4w
A. C. JENNINGS.

Falmouih,

A Rare

MAKING.

BVNKLU has removed to the corner
of ftfidtile ami « ha:hum at*, where she i;
prepared to cat and fit Eadie*’ and Children’s
Garments of all kinds. She has just received
a great variety of the Eate^t Style Patterns
from New York.
Persons desiring a perfect fitting carmeat will please GIVE HEH A CALL.
Also a few FANCY GOODS for sale rery
cheap.
jyld2w

Owls Head Mountain House,

Parish in

OFFICES

For sale

In

June 21-dtt.

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3, 1867.

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

Lalee

To Let.

THE

WEBB,

JOSEPH C. NOYES.

the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank bnilding. Also large room (n 4th story.
Apply at the Bank.
lySdlawtf new

Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees of
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
in
Room, the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.

REMOVAL.

No. 01
Julye-dtt

Colored

and Brown
Sheeting, Linen Shut Bosoms, a tine stock of Linen
Table Damask by the yard. Ladies and Gents Hose,

Would inform hie friends and the public that
he has in connection with

Mr.

HALL in third story of Athetuaum

July C—d2w

lot of White

a

strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear i.d
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishc >1

aud weak

A Building on Plum street. The room Is 33x39,
light and airy, and easy or access.
P. BARNES, or
Enquire of

Goods, Cheap.

the heated braiu Is cooled; tbe iio.-tlimbs restored, the .-ir.couth deformities
moved; faintness converted to vigor, v,tukiio- in
bitten

ness

To be Let,
SMALL

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the
and move with the agility a ml ela..

leap with Joy,
icy of youth;

active circulation maintained.
L A I> I KS
Who have cold banas and feet; weak stomachs, lain-

lO LET.
Jel5d3m

$2.00.

ol the worst terms of disease in persons who L ae
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and ctui. u
patients in so short a lime that the question ion a
asked, do they stay cared? To answer this uue
,
we will say that all that do no: stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twei. »
one years, and Is also a regular graduated
physici
Electricity is perlcctly adapted to chronic discus,
the form ci nervous or sick headache; neuralgia ,n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption v i. z
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lulls
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, slam,
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indicestiou, constipation and liver complaint, piles_wc ore
every case that can be presented; asthma, broke Itls, stricture? nl the chest, and all forms of ten ii«

youth are obliterated; the accidents ol mature, life
prevented; the calamities at old age obvlaied an J a

CO.,

139 Commercial street.

SATURDAY,

Marseilles,
Napkins. Doylies,
Eating House. JUST
Doylies, Linen Diaper, Crash, Bleached

KNIGHT,

LYNCH,

14 to 1 o’clock.

from

Tickets,

and

174 MIDDLE S LEE 1ST,
Nearly Opyo.iir tlie I'niKd Slate. U.u<
he would reepecUully Announce to
citizen., ol Pol bind and vicinity, that h.
<
permanently located In this city. During the tl ;a
years we have been in this city, wc have cured m e

By Electricity

Flour

30 cent* each

nevl3dti

.a

DR. W. N. DELING,
.IMedicsil
Electrician

The

Wanted.

for first class
WEBarrelspaysuitable foi sugar.BARKER
&

HALL,

il.

complaint?.

Co.,

IN THE

Linen

Formerly of Gothic Doll Kalins Douse,

Sugar

‘it 1-1 Danforth Hi.,
Feb8dtlI J, B. BROWN & SONS.

opened at 300 Congress St.

Union Street
S.

E. R. BARBOUR.

West Com-

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Children Half Price.

kTcry WEDNESDAY

Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

BARRELS, at Forest

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a samplo may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159{ Commercial, at corner of Upton St.
teb!2d&wtl
T. C. HERSEY

To which they Invito (he attention of their liiend.
and the

d3m

OU«UV/v City Sugar Refinery,
mercin', near foot of Emery street.

bonnliflil rupily of Ice Water.

Qundrilh

WHITE,

Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.

FLOUR

6ircel, Foillui

WilKliE

J. H.

on

27

July

Women,

JOHN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod 3m

call

169 Fore
dtf

MEDICAL ELECIlilCTI'X

FEW good Male and Female Agents im mod lately. For further particulars address, with stamp,

June5.

Dancing, Swings and Foot Balls,
Chandler’s

Coleswortiiy’s Book Stoie.

—w...oiQMiOMO.OMw i.i.n

Wanted.
of the Isl-

No.

April 1, 1807.

JuneGdti351| CongiesaSt.

Will leave Grand Trunk Wharf, at the foot of India
Street, at 8 and 10 o’clock A. \I., and 1 o’clock P. M.,
returning to the city at 4 and C o’clock in the evening. The Committee will provide good platilrms lor

by

Office No. i«i

on

(Successor to H. Bailey & Son,)

Uo«u>*

*

W4NTKD!
WANTED!!
Men. Boys, Girls. Agents, Eveiybodyl One linnored good girls wanted for all
sorts of >ituations!
Men to work on farms. «vc.
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

Tlie Barge Ccmfoit and Sieam-.r

Musio

or

AXD

Patent and Employment Office,

Irish Auiericin Relief Association A

a

day

Street, at 23. H.

BEAL ESTATE EEOKEB.

CREAM,”
CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

Apply to
)une7dtf

THE

and

Auctioneer and Apprah er.
door sales ol Real Estate, Mercbandhe, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Funning Utensils, &i\,promptly
tbo
commission.

Wanted.

*11 AA/1

lloofs,

Street.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

EMPLOYERS,

one

Congress

fcy* Sales of any kind of property in tbe city or
vicinity, promptly attended to on tbe most ihvoruble
apriadti
terms.__

of a child In tho upper part ot the

canvass lor

ISLANDS.

prepared to do all kinds ot

Slate

care

to
iho
AGENTS
“.MAGIC CLEANSING
N. M. PERKINS

Excursion !!

Exclusion to
ands in the harbor, on

HOLMES,

Residence No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. dhn.

One that can board at home preferred.
Address Box 1597, Portland P. O.
Jyfldlw

Sweet Briar is very fast, and won the race at
Augusta, July 5lh, in 2.38}. Little Fred is too well
known in this vicinity to need any further mention.
July 10. did.

qgill make their Annual

C. W.

Exchange

city.

at 3 o’clock.

ago.

Grand

Lard Okficb,
(
BanS01» March:, i«:7. (

rrvr rrv is tvXIOTiCE
Lcreby given, in puis nance ofi c-Ll solve to cany into effect ebupur two hunch l
eighty-four ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred Aty-iour in favor of Rates’ College,” approved K
ary 28, 1807, that townships numbered m, Kant IT
end 10 Range 17 W E L s, situated upou the l|
j r
Saint John River, excepting the Soul In. a st
qua. r
ol the last named township, will bo offered lor rule
by public auction lor the benefit ol said College, t
the Land Ofiice in Bangor, on
Wednesday the ll.li
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes payable in
on aud two yeuis, secured
by mortgage on the 11dulses, will be rccoi;ed in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK
Land A gen*.
marJklbScpt 11,

made, by

Jy9dlw

Wauled!

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17, 1807-

C. WIN SHIP & CO.
Are

commence

ISatcs

F. O. BAILEY,
To take

Cr^TUis race will undoubtedly be the fastest of
the season, and also the best contested, as all three
of the horses trot down in tho thirties. Lexington is
well known as the victor In the great ten mile race
against Capt. McGowan, at Providence, a few weeks

Comp’y,

(First Door from MIddlo.)
Thornes. Je20rx&stf Geo. H. Smnrdon.

Francis O.

to

TO THK

BIODEFORD, RE,
Union Street,

G6

€rirl

i. aTiiTa.

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

party
Wholesale or jobbing pretered.

1867.

BAILEY, Auctioneer

HENRY a?. Bl/HOES,

a Capital ol from $3,000 to
like to go into business with some
who has a good payiug business.

Best of reference given and required.
Address BUSINESS, Box 2027.

Milo Heats Boat Thres in Fi/a in Harness
Trofting

jyOdtt

YOUNG MAN with

reliable

n

College.

Business Wanted.

A 0 0.00.

at Aucti<

Sale of Timber Lands for

300

the work of

in

,

A. U C T ION E E E

jysdlw*

old to

16

cr

Ac.
F. O.

A pi 29.

Ex-

or

arriages, Ac

«

Carriages, Harnesses,

]

$5,000 would

M. Savage names b. g. Little b're l.
M. Carroll
W. McMahan names
names b. g. Lexinglon.
Sweet Brla -.

AND

Tailors’

14

A

12th,

Government

Every

Young Girl Wanted.

OF

A.

Middle

Apply

FRIDAY, JULY

of

Saturday, at 11 o’, lock a. m., ™ i.. w
market lot, Market street, I shall sell lto:: us,

a

PURSE & SWEEPSTAKES

Violin, Guitar and Banjo String*,

on

years
help
small family.
ABOUT
at No 20 Winter street.

RAGE

FOR

SI

Window

a

Address A. B., Portland.

Eorest City Trotting Park I

CAGES,

Violins, Accord cons, Guitars, Baajos

Watch-Maker,

BYchange at.

Children’s Cairiages,

wiih

..

Horses,

Wanted.
a

AS

And

ex-

Jy6dtt

GREAT

wishing,

Office of the a. a. q. >j,
Port Preble, Me, July yth, lSt‘7.}
be sold at Public Au tiou at Putt Preble.
Me, ur. 1UESDAY, July 18th, at 10 o’clock
m, in# luHowinii described article* ol Clotliiu,.,. .; >
aud Oarnsun Equipage,iz:
•J7 Uniform Coals, Snfaelry.
9 Fairs of ftlockiag i.
1 Storm Flag Halliards.
Of*>alo Positive.
Tehms—Cash In Oovernmont Funds.
WM. C. BARTLETT, 1st Lt. 3d U.S. Art.,
Bvt. Major and <fc A A. ty. M.
Jy9Jtl

WAATED.

accompany the excursion.

cursion will

Wholesale Druggists, No. 148 Fore St., Portland.
June 19. eodlm

BIRD

FOREST CITY RAND

will

vacant lots and

Sale
i
expense, t3 lallne them profitable,
K‘ °- UAILEV’ Aul:,■
Jlly 10. .ltd

Clothing.

O**

GRAND EXCURSION

an

—

one and one-halt story hoi fu
This sale «.fi'er»a rareopportcr.it/

Auction Sale

—

al 10 o’clock A. M.,
£uly
on Deenng Street, second house west of State
Street, will be sold the entire furnituie of a family
removing from the city, consisting in part as follows':
Two Very rich and
finely carved parlcr acts, cterge
centre tables, sofas chairs, lounge?, chamber sets oi’
ti c latest
and of the most elaborate finish,
styles,
'•e'vet and Biussels carpets, French plate mirrors’,
dup ery curtains, Line engravings, bcauiiiu ly
mounted; mantel and pier omnmenfs, dining room
furniture in lull with walnut extension tables, mar
ble top commodes, French, China dining set of two
hundred pieces, full Chi- a tea service, curled haii
mattresses, leather and spring beds, pillows, bolsters,
11 and 12-4 blankets, together with the kitchen fuinltuie. scores, and almost every article to be Ibund in
a well furnished Ik use.
The’ furnituie was mane to
order by Haley, Morse A Bovdcn, of Boston, especlor
the
ially
present owner, from the beat material
and fro n the latest designs, and is all in thorough
order. This sale presents a rare opportunity to obtain first class furniture. We call cspccinl attention
to this sa e. believing it to be the best furniture that
lias been sold at auction in this city fjr years.
It
must be sold without the least reservation.
Can be
examined day previous to ;ale, from 10 to 12 o’clock.
July 8. dtd

Middle St.

Paints I

person*owning

3t

Munjoy Lodge

Paints !

..

the Execution.

84 Middle St.,

Has marked down 25 por cent on Ladles’ OutGarments.
Silk Sacks for 37 Dollan. Worth 50 Dollars.
Silk Sacks for 25 Dollars. Worth 37 Dollars.
Silk Sacks lor 15 Dollars. Worth 20 Dollars
S5f Cloth Sacks >3 to $15.
Summer Dress Goods at whatever prices they will

79.

small

‘

Also,

time, (he

same
»•» roar ol No.

VELVET CARPETS,
Elegant China, Dining and Tta Set?, &c,
AT AUCTION!

..

side

—

At

Rich & Costly Household Furniture, WILL

WHITMAN’S

AT

SION DAY, July 13lli, ut 11 .Aloe* A
1
Bell two and a half
story house N
treot, to be removed Said House i* 11) by
63 feet; is heavily timl>ere*l; can be moved c ia ml made into one or two houses, a* di sired.

—

—

STURDIVANT,

ONnhall
Brackett

Soule

Also,
Boxes Soap, five chests Souchong Tea, boxes Tobacco, Cigars, Brooms, Ac.
At 11 o’clock,
Ten Oil Paintings, one hundred framed Pictures:
may be soen Thursday allorno n.
July 10. dtd

CROOK ! !
WITH

•»

«r th

Womleu Buildings at Auction.

PUTN AM

ewoo*l and Brucatel Chairs, Card, Work and
lus,
Pembroke Tables, Bedsteads, Beds, Mattresses,
and Crockery Ware.

Spectacle

nint h-i\'■

161 Commercial Sir*

_

FRIDAY, July 12th, at 10 o’clock A. M two
ONRo.
Rosewood and Flush Solas, two Male gany So—

—

ih° "ij°'v

Groceries. Ac, at Auction.

lOtli.

ins—

BLACK

of,
dttiy s-lt

W._LtHlanJw thened wofsaic,

i)th im<l

—of

particular* enquire of
BOSS Ss

aboUt

ani1

Administrator of the Estate of Sarnie

WILL liE PRESENTED

French

Reduced Prices.

881'1

-V barf.
boiler ami feed

now

/-"©mwa

recently been almost wholly rebuiltpump,
in liic in
ough manner, is in nne running order,
rer

resided,

8

about six t wOOUio

r.

The light draft stern wind
a
~***»*v£\ Steamer onclipptr will be sol by
fLv_lP £ .1 * A
f.n
Thursday, duly II,
°tock A. M.. >t Custom 11
f~

County,
public
,l'rcrui8eH» 0,1 Wednesday the tcuth

uf

83^* Persons wishing insurance in sound and reliacompanies, are invited to call.

A. Q.

.iii?
.L.‘I,on»-

Hailey, Auction*-*

"Y

at ton (10) o'clock iu the for*
ft,. ”,uly next,r' »>
A lot of
nau cly:
land
,
ronbmd wheiskl« of Quincy Lane, in
“,ule formerly
be-

nights longer.

Gorgcouig

F. O.

a

BY

July Stli,

Steamer for Sale by Auction,

Lone ut

Of
license fioia the Judge of Probate
J1' ..Vir'u«
Cu*»berland
I shall sell at

mn

SPECIAL AND URGENT REQUEST of a
large number of the leading citizens of Port
Whitman has consented to remain three
Mr.
land,

Tli©

Quincy

on

Auction.

THREE NIGHTS MORE.

ble

May 30.

Lot of Land

ail

Salem, Mass., which has hem represented by the

lrCHOS BALES.

I*ATTEN 4lr fO*, AUrtinaem
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

W«

Evenings,

Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
of

K£«

THE GREAT SPECTACLE

Monday, Tuesday

Mr. Webster retains the Agency of the

AUCTtpy SALES.

Theatrical Notice!!

Black

INSURANCE AGENT,

..

Scene

Important

JOSEPH H. WEB ST Ell,

w

..

_ENTE3UTAINMEKTS.

REMOVAL.

12

Sheet
Leather.
New York,

~

jaigcfiLLAftjamni.

PartUs* Wktlewk Pfiet* CMt«At<
Corrected for the Pasta to July It

In Bankruptcy.
OfiTIOb of the V. S. Marsh has Messenger, )
Portland, July 8th, 1*67. )
TnT® IS TO Give KuTICE: That on the Glh day
vw:»
a
A.
of July
D.1SCT, Warrant lu Bankruptcy
of Jobs Kolev, ot PortIssuelLaunal tho EstateCumberland,
and State ■ t
lan f
it.'* County of
w Si
M.W
Petition that tho

own

ot'lviv*
WL c'r

DeUverv
ruot

a Bankrupt on his
Payment ot any Debts ami
Property belonging to such B u.ltor his use, and the Transfer of any

forbidden hr Law; that n meet.
PropoiU ybv Itit-u
to prove
Ine M the Creditor* of the said Bankrupt,

ot
their debts and o> choose on: or.'noio Assignees
to
his Estate, will be hchl at a Court ol' Bankruptcy,
F*>.sesi»*..v,
l>e hoktenafc rortlaud. before Jams* D.
A. )».,
Kcir'ster, on the first Wednesday of Au*.*H»t.
CHARLES CLAKK.
1807. at 10 o’clock A. M,
C. S. Marsh ,1. ns Messenger, Dlst ol BCfl***’July 9-ct3t
____

OTICE is hereby given, that tho subscriber h»s
been duly apl minted and taken upon hers< it
As
the trust of

Administratrix

of the estate of

WILLIAM P. CHASE, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and
having degiven bonds, as the law directs. All persons
mands upon the estate of said deceased. are required
to exhibit the same; and all person) indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MARY A. CHASE, Administratrix.
*
jylulaw3w
Portland. June 18,18G7.
__

M. O. IW.

A.—A«lj«urne<l Meeting,

tnUounieil meeting ot the Maine Charital ia

A»soclation will be bold at the Ll
AnMechanicT,,ui9da3r

7C

°n

July*. 03t

)ia-

——gw^»nin fi

—"

*11

them.

The old proverb says1 Ilonbest policy,'’ but that was all beesty
fore the Accident Insurance Company started. Xow the best i:o:icy is a policy iu the
“Breakneck."
The other day a man in Chicago fell out of
a fourth st ry window.
He had no insurouce, and consequently was killed. Another
man on the same day fell out with his wile.
He was Insured in the “Breakneck,” and is

poi'ey.

a
is ! lie

ready

again.
driving a spirited horse In St.

to fall out

A woman

Louis

L aol.ed by mutual

••

Oet

run

was

with.

away

Being

insured

against accidents, she was’nt alarmed a bit,
stopped the horse, and came back safe. Her
pohev running out, she neglected to renew it.
Shortly alter she was run away with again.

Her husband s partner ran
away with her
thi3 time’ and she ha3’nt come back
yet.
Don’t tail to renew your
policy, particularly if

Dubuque, Iowa,

kicked by a
The horse was’nt insured and he got

horse.
kicked back.
Near Paris, Ky.,

running

a

cement.^ BRA0„TRY
L. D. M.

SWEAT.

_f_jc27-rt3«r
of Cop a.'tnershlp

June 22, 1807.

Disjoin tion

•*< 1 fIK corfirtnerahlp heretofore exfoiiniz under the
uaoio at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
issoli ed l»y mutual consent. All persons hold»»-'bill* «£bust the firm,arc requested to present
payment, and those indebted will please call
tii in t

gad settle

337 Congress Bsreet.
CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM U. TWOMLET.
The subscriber Imvlug obtained the fine store No.
337 CongidM Stieel, will continue the business, Hint
will keep c.mdantly on baud

PIA.3STO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Stcinway Instrument,
which he

can

sell at the manufacturer's

IPBICEIt.
MELODEAlso, ft good assortment of ORGANS and
ONS, OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.
LOHENT

iviW. *3. T««MBI,V.
Novomber 20, I860, dtf
I*iT2

Clil.iiBiUiEO

IMPROVED

again,
A hog drover in Mount
Sterling, Ivy., was
wv much hurt by a tail-fall in
pork. No inLitchfield. 111.,

DnovERj vs. Fops.—Dinner was spi-ead In
tbe cabin oi that peerless steamer, tbe New
World, and a splendid company wore assembled about tbe table. Among the
passengers
thus prepared for gastronomic
duty was a little creature of tbe genus lop, decked
daintily
us aa early batter))- with kids of
iireproacliabie whiteness, a miraculous” neck-tie and
spider-like quizzing glass on his nose, '1 be
delicate animai turned his head alleetedly
aside with—
;
“Waitah.”
“Sab ?”
‘•Dwlng me a pwopellah of a fwemale woostab.”
“Vis, tah!"
“Anu. Waitah, toll the steward to wub
my
P*J® f- ith a wegetable called onion, which
will Hive a delicious flavaw to
my dinnah.
While the refined exquisite was
giving his
order, a jolly Western drover had listened
with open mouth and
protruding eyes. When
the diminutive creature paused, he brought
his fist down upon the table with a force that
made every dish bounce, and then thundered
ont—

Here.' you gaul darned
“Vis, sail.”

“Bring me
gizzards!”

a

ace

of spades 1”

thuuderiag big plate of skunk's

“Sab!”
“And a.i old ink pot; tuck a horse blanket
under my chin, and rub me down with brickbats while 1 feed.”
The poor dandy shewed a pair of straight
tails instanter, and the whole table joined in
a “tremendous roar.”

good

AND

JOHN C. PROCTER.

1Vo.

1

Street

JPree

»VSTa

A-

tiVANS

UAILKV,

We Warrant the Machine
In every rart'cular, to give period satisfaction and
tiuaranioe to refund the money in every Instance, it
tli: machine docs not fulfill all we claim for it.
€. E. JtiOSHKlS, Agent.
June 24.

tf

B A It XV M S

Rooms !
Cape .Elizabeth Mineral Springe.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths,
the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Vapor Bad:, which is very efficacious in the removal of
Scrofula, Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
r3f~Buth Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
i

IN

week-days.

Female attemience to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
Pori land, June, 1867.
je8dtt

CARD.

A

undersigned haying REMOVED
T1HE
Hall, will

Ware’I

trom

THEIR NEW STORE

Mo, 3 Freh St. Mock,
would Invito the attention of the

& DryJ Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
Tr«,!e
their
8

to

Large

asm

well Assorted New is tuck

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Tailors*

Trimmings,

—aND—•

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Porch used »he pact week for Cash, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the In west market price*.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

CHADBOUM & KENDALL
January 15, 18?7.

Over 2,000,000
but first

Month

a

Portland, April 3,18o7. dti
Valuable Real Kbtate ou Commercial Street tor bale.
LOT ol laud about 52 lcot front on Commercial
street ami extending *U1 ft to Fore st, the same
new occupied by B. f, Noble & ; o.
J. JLfKOWNE,
Apply to
10 State Street.
May I if

A

class goods made by this Company.

All Paper Cuffs heretofore ma le have been nearly
worthless, on account of the great difficulty of putting in and taking ou. the stud!*, by which the Call

wearing.

May

ponding

with the Cellar of that

patent button-hole, the same

They have
Duplex Cuff,

name.
as the

6*0© RRWAilb!—One hundred dollars will be
paid for information which will convict any Dealer
ot Belling Cuffs not made by the Ne Plus Ultra Col
lar Company, ol Biddeford, Me., having buttonholes like those in the Duplex Cuff, as ti c exclusive
patent for the United Slates for such a button hole is
owned bv sai l Company, and all infringements will
be prosecuted to the extent of the law.

i

mu

This Collar i** the most perfect imitation qf linen
made, and is water-proofed by a secret process
owned and used only by the Ne Plus Ultra Collar
Company, which gnts to every Ccl ar a peilect
laundry finish, leaving thein ft ee from all that unnatuidl Sidney look which other Collars have. Each
one is MOLDED to form a space for the cravat, and
turned on a lull curve line, making ihem the most
bcau'Lul and best fitting Collar ever cut out ot paper. They can also be BE V EliS&D. or worn either
hide out, giving the wearer the benefit of a linen fin
Mi an*l plain Collar all in one. Wherever thev haye
been introduced they universally take the lead of
in flic!, many dea’ers hare
every other Collar;
thrown ail others one side an I sell the Duplex and
no other kind, a -1!itsv
a greater profit and giro
p-ip
bettor satisfaction. Ail sizes and styles cousl&ntiy

ever

either

worn

bide out.

Made in all

Compass,

Kxcfeniig* street,

Portland.

Also (or sale all kinds ot

Nautical
may 2

TLIb Is well known os the standard enamelled Collar ol the trade, and s made bv th;
pet-tut water
liueproc: ss, used solely by On* Ne Pius Ultra Collar
Company, being the only method by which a perfect
enamelled Collar can possibly be manuf ictured. It
is warranted entirely free from potion, an I Is ©very
way the most perfect, durable ai.db3.st fitiii genimc

He 1 OUar.in the market.

styles.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
RIDDEFORD,
7 IE" Licensed

lot ot laud

desirable
AVERT
Portland, by

ielStf
Argus copy.

Property for

M ale

tTbe

CHARLES SMITH,

Jel4-dtt

the premises.

Also several thousand

large depth.
said lot.
Apply to
Junel4u3w

bricks

now on

Farm

Vi’M. H. JERliJS,
Real Eatato Agcn t.

Freeport

its

ier *»-al€*.

Said Farm is about half
from

Freeport

mile
De-

a

anl

Corner

pot; is in good order and well dlvldBT ed. Cuts about twenty tons hay; has
a large Orchard ol good fruit, and
i
wood enough il»r lamlly use. The house is two stoned
all finished and convenient, with ell, wood-house,
shed and large barn attached, all in go>d repair.—
There are two never failing wells of water and brick
cistern. The house is pleasantly situated, and surrounded by Elm and other trees.
Said Farm will be sold low. For farther particulars address
C. K. WAITE, Freeport,
Or enquire at the premises.
JelCeoU4w*

or

Executor’s Hale.

__

'T'HE Stock or’

3 Clapp's New
Millinery in Notwo
“‘Rred

A

ror

sole

Block
thousand dollars

at

tsr.ouo) less than cost. It must be Immediately .old
,0«“ "tale ot the late H. W. Robinson.
1 ortlnml, Jum- 28.
^tf

lo Owners of

Hackney Carriages.

B ChSV?: City

Marshalhi \*ec!
first

Monday

in

July,

and

JanWvJK

fh

Portland
ortl^iiu,

lT?™S.
r
June
Ai, fbb7.

HEALD, City Marshal,

DAILY

atiTantic
Mutual Insurance Company,
William,
Wall it,

51

NEW YORK,

cor.

SSo i

made arrangements with Mr. STEAD

in

Ai,

assgar01

oxijdis~oa^T

A safe and pleasant Anesthetic In
the extraction
loeth. Administered
every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
Ot

W*

-*t''Wtf_
or

Prince.

Dentists,

C*»sre«s„wl,

PORTLAND,

Me.

***• -M M. imported and domestic
Cigar
eaie by
C. C. MITCHELL &
SON,
1?8 For* StrMt

C**''-'1

JS~o. 87 Middle

Xhe Company has the following Assets, vis;
United States and State of New-York stocks, Cltt,
Bank and other Stocks,
i3.771.f85 if)
Loanssecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,125,35(1 oo
Real Estate, and Bonds and
Mortgages, 221,2G0 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,f66 24
Premium Notes an.l Bills Receivable.
8,M7.73I5 41
Cash In Bank
434,207 81

$12,53S,3C446

Street,
wl?l

be

ALSO-

Tricots,

a.

the

busings

Goo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,

Jnly 1.t,

Cheap

«9

the

heretofore.

^7-dRtfNDALL & cov 3T Middle ,t.

Notice.
CHAREHOLDERS of the Portland Dry Dock

please call at the Treasurers’ ofx-orVtPwa*v’
tioc, No 117 Commercial street, and receive their dividends.
,

Bonlantt,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. U. Webb.

James Brvee,

l.i-roy

M.

Wiley,
Daniels.

Miller,

Jons d.

Josks, PrvsiJ,.ut
Dessiv, Vice-President.
>V. H. 11. Moore, 2d Viee-Prert.
J. D. Hewlett, 3u Vlee-Prest.
J. D.Caims,Secretory.
lor

Insurance made to

John W. Miinger,

*'

+

hours from 8 A. M. to 3 P. 41.

mice

Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

Company

now

C. M. DAVIS, Traainrar.
Jon. 24, 150T.
J«2M8tv

STEAM

a

limited amount ot'theii

Allot SUPELilOltGCJiLLiTlF.S,in packages suitable for the trade ana family uso.
Importing direct our chemicals, and u.-ixig only the
best material#, and as our good* are manuiaenired
under ilie personal supervision ox our semcr partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore as,sure the tr.iMic with condenco that we can and will furnish the

Gent, in Gold,
AT

Ninety Cents

on

the Dollnr.

This load is already completed to Julesburg, three
bundled seventy-si* miles west oi Omaha,and is fully
equipped, and trains are regularly running over It.—
The

has

Bast Goods at the Lowest Pries* I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, w e
are enabled to flemish a -upplv ot Soaps of the
Kcsi Q,*5a!itic-s, adapted to the demand, for Expo*** and IJcnirsfic Consumption.

company
Iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212 miles, which is
under contract to be done September 1st o» this
year, and it is expected that the entire road will be
in running order from Omaha to its western comiectii>u with the Central Pacific, now being rapidly
built eastward from Sacramento, Cab, during 1870.
now on

hand sufficient

I. lathi:
SOLI? BY

per

mile, amounting

to

Xjeatii© &> Gore,

HOI C.iumtrckei Si, 17 & 40 B-nrli Strcpi.
POBTijAK'- MAINE,
H
arcli 2C—.!! I

$44,-

City of Portland.

208,000.
Is a'so

Prosperts for Business.

to her

patrons, and the public generally, that she continues to do business it her

dwelling house,
No. 4

Cotton

Street,

where can be found all the late styles of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Opposite

,

Flowers,

Holfv

die.

:

Mechanics’ Hall!

Up One Flight!
TEN CENTS, SAVE FIVE

A GOOD SHAVE at
SHAVINU

JOHNSON’S <0

AND GET

MERRY’S,

Over McCarthy’s & Berrj’sSboe Store. Mr. Merry having a place he can call his own, is enabled to
say he can wait upon his friends and old customers
to their and h!s satisfaction, at OLi> ppices. Particular attention paid to cutting Children's Hair.
Ggr* Remember the place—Opposite Mechanics’

Hall, Up-Stalrs.
Q. A. MERRY,
juntU dtf

eighteen huuarod

In tLe jour
An Ordinance

anil

sixty-seven.

additional to the Ordinance rolatlug

Evergreen Cemetery.
the

to

Be If ordamed
in ,n

viz:

by

Council,

In

Mayor, Aldermen, and Com
City Council assembled, as fofcovrs,

AUCTION 1. One-fourtii part ot the amount recelved from the sale of lots in Evergreen Cemetery, and all sums received from transfer of lots,
together wiih all donations madq by the holders ot
lots, or other persons, shall constitute a fund to be
called “Evergreen fond,** the interest o' wliieh shall

appropriated to improving and ornamenting the
grounds and lots In said cemetery aud keeping the
same in good order under the direction ot the corn
be

|

mittee on cemeter'es aud public grounds. The
payment of a sum not loss than twenty-live dollars mto
the fund for each lot by the holder or
other perany
son, shall entitle the donor to have the lot ties’gnat*
ed by him, ke. t in good order by the superintendent
of sail cemetery forever. Ami the said committee
oa cemeteries shall m their discretion ca:'o such care
and attention to be bestowed upon such lots as may
be in accordance with the w ritten request of tLe do-

Section 2.

The railroad connection l>etween Omaha and the
now complete, and the earnings of tbe Union
Pacific on the sections already finished lor the first
ust Is

two weeks in

May

Nvere

*113,000. These sectional

armings,

us
the road progresses, will much more
pay the interest on the Company's bonds, and
the through business ovor the only line of railroad
between tbe Atlantic and Pacific must be immense.

than

Value and Security of the Bonds.
The

Company respectfully submit tliat the above
statement of facts tally demonstrates the
security o
tlicir Bonus, and as additional proof
they would suggest that the Bonds now offerod are loss than ten
million dollars on 517 miles of road, on which ovei
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles ot this road tbe cars are now
running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At the present rate ot premium on
gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the present cost o

H. H. JOHNSON.

The City Treasurer dial lave the
care and custody of said fund, nud such portion ot
the same as may cot be wauled tor immed ate use in
acccordar.cc with the provisions ot this ordinance,
may be loaned to the city on interest, or securely in
vested under the direction 01 said committee on
cemeteries and public grounds. and all interests received, during each year, above the expenditures
bo added to the principal of tbo fund.
madejshali
TLe Treasurer shall, at the dose 01 each tinanoial
year, report to the City Council the stats of the condition oi the funds.
Section 3. .All ordinances or parts of ordinances
inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance
are

hereby repealed.
In Board

be Heveil that on tlio completion of
theroad,
the Government bonds, they will go above
par.
Tlie Company Intend to eel] but a limited amount at
the piesent low rate, and retain the
right to advance
the price at their option.

Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bans, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodoie dt Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND RANKERS generally
throughout the United States, ot whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also bo sent by mail from tho
Company's office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New
Yoik, on application.
Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will b« responslbl
Co tin m fur the sate
delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J. CISCO,
Treasurer,
WOOD <& SON, are
the above bonds In this city,
®

ageutetaTthie sale

of

JniicM&w8m

Manufacturing' Jeweler.

beeves, manutacturer of every IK s Tipu»n 01 Jewelry, having established himself at
8.3o Congress Street, Is now
prepared to maseanvtldng 111 the line. Persons lurmshing their ovm gold
can have their Jewels made to
order. Diamonds and
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted In the latest styles. Jewelry, fims, canes,
pipes, &c. repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of

(i

cheap Jewelry

«■ REEVES,
v
No.
335 Congress Street.

june^4a(i

JlcKny Sewing machine
cpilE
A
machine in existence bv which a

the only
sewed boot or

shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds,
atyles and
sixes of boots and shoes. 200 pahs can be made with
ease by one man, with one
machine, in ten hour".
These slioes lake precedence of all others in the market, and are mado substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by nil the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them In operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
O! license
apply to GORDON MeKAY”, Agent, 6 Bath
Street, Boston, Mass.
Apl m. dtan
H.
VT
REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

—

DEALER

IN

assortment of

SJ'.S
selected
great

Portland.

These goods have been
witli
care and especially adapted to the
lUshioiiable trade,
and at prices that ennnot fall to please,
and all *
roods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful
to friends
Tor past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance of
(lie
same.

JanOdtf

M

H. REDDY, Proprietor.

Bridgton Academy.
THD
3d,

Fall Terra will commence on
and continue eleven weeks.

The

will he secured.

at
„C3P Text Books Iimnisbed by the principal
1
Portland pne, s.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’v.
North Brldgton, July 1,1867. lyieod&wt
sepi)

Tried Tallow.
Tallow constantly on hand, and
by the Barrel or Firkin by

THIF.D

May21. dint

for sale

Noe!Wd^YFoufSt.

owuors

<Cc.

of all

The 13th Day of

Notice of Assignment.
Is hereby given that Isaac Emery ot
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did cn
the twentieth day of May, A. J\, 1807, make to the
unde

signed an assignment ot all Ins property, real
and personal, nit exempted bv law troin attachment
tor the benelit ol such of hu creditors as may alter
notice, as provided by the statutes 01 the Slate of
Maine, become parties to said assignment iu proportion to the amounts of their respective
claims, and
three months are allowed to become parties to sai l
assignment, and that said assignment may be fcuid
at the ollice of Sliepley & Strout. In said Portland.
A. A. STWfUT. Assignee.
Fortland. May 59,
31wl!wAd3m

1867._may

su’.serioers have
and

retail,

Tools !
new in
a fttll

approved kinds of

HAYING
ever

Steamer Belie

Oaya of sailing until 4

Arrangement t

Summer

Booms,

the season as follows:
w£eavk?^ ’Atlantic Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston,ove»y day a 7 o'clock, p. 31 .(Sun- i
run

excepted.)
Cabin fare,. *150
Deck,. i .oo
Freight taken as usual.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
*
June 11,1807-dtf

days

1

!

For

tho

Islands!

THE

STEAMER

GAZELLE
e
»

her

trips

to

1AD

INLANDS

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb,
H p. M.
Ueturulng leave Cusldug'e Island

tor

PORTLAND AND

WSW

SPUING

YORK

SEUII-WEEHLY LINE.
The splendid and fast Steamships D1BIGO, Capt. H. Sherwood. and fBANCONIA, Oapt.
W. W. Sherwood, will, until

Ron.

Hoarseness, Catarrhal doughs,

Of

SPRING

Tbe Company are not responsible for
bazgage
any amount excrodlng $50 In value (and that person
Al) unless notice is given, and pakl for at tbe sate u
one passenger for evorv ^WOndditional value.
C. J, Bfi i'DGLS, Alcinatjina Lirector,
IT. BAILK y, L'jcal SuvcrinUnduit.
Portland, April 12,I86f.
dtf

roRTiftfso & p.ocHisrEi: h.h.

WjZTIJtfi.TC*llallfc.::.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On ana alter McntLyv. April 11, 1867,

ry~'3t?S2--C3

DIPHTHERIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
cases of Sprains and Bruises.
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
you

SCYTHES,

Revolving Morse Rakes
In large quantities; 280 dozen Plimpton's two and
three lined Hav Forks; 235 Palmer’s Horse Hay
Forks: Blfles, Whetstones, Fo.k Handles, <Sc., &c.
Also the celebrated

MOWERS!

YEARS!

landings

Inside Steamboat Line

J

I Pianos

Piano*, Organs, IUelotLon*

and Musical
iTlorcliauiiisc, Umbrella* and Pnmsols,
bun Umbrellas, Cane*, Violins and
Bow*, Accordcoui, Viol.u and
Guitar bfriugs.
his
old friends and customers he thinks it eed'{'•0
I
less to expatiate on his qualiacitions for the
Music business. Strang, rs in search ol musical instruments he invites to a trial betcre
purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete

satistaet

c.n.

Agent tor !h
beautiful Pianos made by Henry
Boston, which ore pronounced f.v competent musicians equal to ti e beat
t*r*The repairing and tuning ol Musical Instruments
and
promptly
personally attemletl
Same store with A. Q. Corliss, dealer in Pancv
to.
Goods.
OO Exchange Street,
r. miller.

May

PMRTI A.VD, ME.

8m

13.

1867.

HPUIXU.

1867.

woodmahTtrue & 00,

Haring

this

day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIB OI.D N1VE,

Nus. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,

Would respectfully Invite the attention of purchasers
to their largo, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,

Woolens,

and Small Wares.

Agenta tor Maine fur
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a ftili assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Pai*er Goods, including the
flew Idinen Finish Collar with Cults to
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING

SINGER

MACHINE.

AVOODMAN, TRUE
Portland,

March

A

UO.

4, 1867.

dtl

Letters of Credit,

AVAILABLE FOR TRAVELERS
IN ALL COUNTRIES OF

Europe,

Asia and Africa,
ISSUED

ON

BANKERS

OUK

LONDON

AND

PARIS !

—BY—

BANK OF THE METltOPOLIS,
39 Hale Street, Boston.
iS* Foreign Exchange oa all poiuts
Bought and Sold.
may7eod3m

Carriages/ Carriagest
Street.

Congress

J. M. KIMBALL A

CO.,

hand and for tale the largest and
best assortment of Carriages ever ottered In this
market, consisting in part oi the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrioietls, Platlbrm
Spring ami Perch, very light: Light Carryalls,
Standing Top and Extension Top; the celebrated
“Kimball Jump Seat” with Improved From

HAVE

now on

Seat; "Sun Shades’rofelegantj)attern; Gentlemen’s
“KoadWagons,’’verylight; "Hancock,*’ "Goddard ’■
"Jenny Lind” and other Top Buggies ot superior

make and finish.
Top Buggies as low as $250.00. Coneoid style
wagons from *150 00 to *200.00-Warranted. Also
Two Seat Wagons tbr Farmers’ use.

aprKd<&w3m

Paper Hangings!
attention of

THEed tj

our

consumers

aud

stock ol

tlio trade Is tail-

PAPER RANGINGS,

which comprise many new designs in Golds aud
Satins, as also those of more conimun uualitv. Pa-

July

—

MARRETT,
90
June

or

furnish
Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, 1866
auglOdtf

by

Cush

—

POOR A

middle Street, Portland.

CO.,

5—if_
EATON
_

Family

Notice to Land Holders.
O’DUROCHEJR, Builder. Is prepared to take
tnr building, either by JOB
MRcontracts
by
DAY WORK. Can
First

for

Low

Boarding;.
a

$“3 Less than

any other all jail Bouts v a tte
Grand Trunk Railway i
To Detroit,* hicago,ali points West,

S9.7J Ltn via r un.in Line, to (Jbicn.
so. Ulilwuugce and all p-.ints West.
Also.
BsTtTitN Tickets at LOW HA’ILS.
Tickcu via
Bo.lou, Mew York Ceutiul, Brie Uniiwav
to linlihle and tho dVcvt.
For Hsliaule iNFonuATios, and Ticket* r.t the

Oli
I

and

THE
of

Day School.

FALL

TERM

th» Eaton Family and Day School will conunsno*
th»

Third

Monday

in August,

Mid oouUaue thirteen weeks. Ssrnl for Catalogue to
8. F. EATON, Principal.
_
yorridgewook, July 4, let

Kales,

»we«l

call at the

Union and Grand Tran it Ticket Offics,

Before purchasing elsev. here.
OiBce opposite Preble House, under Laucaster Hall.

D. II.
M»>30—d3m

Iiea

IiLAKCUAIil), Af/(.

Perrins’

&

CELSBHAIEB

Worcestershire Sauce l
f'ROXOTOCED

till. J. B.KSJOfl£S

extract

BY

ot

To b«

CAKES FOCSD AT BIS

DEALER IN

Tickets

CounoiMear«

ami Melorieons

J. D. CHENE Y,
06 Exchangee Street,

Nos.

Rooms, with board, lor gentleman
and wife
PLEASANT
single gentlemen, t84 Brack»tt st.
2 dlw*

Through

jjggmTo the West.SMB

B^T'Baggage
For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SliEItRY-WINE BITTERS have been used l>y tbe
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of tbe
human system. It promotes healthy gastric secretions. corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTO BANGOK.
TLYKNESS and Rheumatic aCbctions, cures Jaun
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
l’he beautiful, staunch and swift
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, aud Its atsteamer ‘•.tillton Itlartin,” Altendant symptoms. Its valuable toufo and strengthbert Wood, Mnater, will make her
ening properties will Invigorate the convalescent j
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rail- 1
road \Vhar«, foot of State Street, everv TueSclav, 1
cleanse the blood from Humors, and will alford comand Saturday Mornings, at six
Thursday
o'clock,
fort and relief to the aged by stimulating tbe constitouching at Rockland,'Camden, Belfasi, Searsport,
tution to resist Its impending Infirmities.—ThousSandy Point, Buclcsport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning v;ll leave Bangor every Monday,
ards of the venerable population of New England j
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at six o'clock.
are sustained in health, their life prolonged, to en oy
This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
vigorous and happy old age. by the use of Dr. Rich- Saturday,
go£ng east’ and Wednesday coming w est, I
ardson’s SHKUllY-WINE BISTERS.
notice.
! The HERBS can be obtained separately, and may until turthtrticketed
Passenger
1
through to and from Boston, by i
be prepared in small quantities, in water, or with
Railroad and Steamboar.
wico or spirit, price 50 cents per package.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Office, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
General Agents, 14i* Commercial Street.
and druggists.
A pi 12
eod&w‘Jtn
| Apothecaries
dtf
April
..
1
15,1867.
i.yiiyiayuMn

sale

1,2 and 8. Ret ail s lot Buckeye Mowers alway s
ready. Repairs tor Woods’ Mowvr'mrnished at short
notice, All orde s promptly attended lo and thankfully received by
KEIBALI, A- 1VHITAET,
Portland, June 16,1667. dAv.lm

Joneeport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv ftlondxiy
and Thnriiday ilforuingx, at 5 o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, ami arriving in Portland
the same night.
The “Gity of Richmond” connects at Rockland
with Steamer Kaiahdin for Bangor and intermediate
on the Penobscot Bay and River.
ohecked through.
ROSS at STURDEVANT, General Agents,
151 Commercial Street.
Apr27dlf

The

WHEliE

cess.

Caution

at

“Only

the

patients

gerous weapon, the Mercury.

Have Ceafidt

or

SEEK FOB axt ANTIDOTE

IN

I'Us success ol this most delicious and unrivaled
oondiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
to apply tho name to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

respectfully and earnestly requested

lic is

Lea & Pvnsiss
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by
tho names ot

John

ilHddle-Agtd 0%I n.
There are many men of the age of thirty who ate
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the hlad.
der, otten accompanied bv a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the sy stem in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary depoalts a ropy sediment wlU often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlu milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who (lie of this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, whirh is the

SECOND 3TAOE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
lean warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and
restoration of the urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies

healthy

will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address!
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. II Preble Street,
Next door to the Treble House,
Portland, Me.
V Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Elcctic Medical Injlrmaru.
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
need a medical adviser, to call at
lilerooms. No 11
Preble Street, which they wil find
u
arranged ibr their
especial accommodation.
Eleetlc Renovating Medicine* are unrival.FT'
led in
and

efficacy
superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
roUet
a short time.
“?tJlE.<£j>ro^u<2n<S
LiAiui^b will uuu it in valuable in ail caM& of ob*
Btructtons after all other remedies have been tried lu
vain.
It 13 purely
veyetablo, containing nothing *n
the least Injurious to the
health, aud may lie takei
with perfect
at
all times.
Bent to anvsafety
part of the country, with tail directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
<anl.l865d<fcw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

SAM UEL F.

COBB,

No. 355 CongroM Straet,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES, Melodenns, Organ*, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flat nas. Music Box**, Concertlnas, Accordions, Tamborlnes, Flute*, Flageolet., Plcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stool*
Music Stands, Drums, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Olrwej, Albums,
Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horser, Pictures and Stationery
Fronts, Fancy Basket* children'* Carriagesand a great variety of other article*.
Old Plane. Take* In Kxehnane fur Drew,
***1o4*qm tuned anato rent.

jptifti*”?

are

to see that
upon the Wrap-

PERRINS, Wtrcsslef.

Duncan’s

Song,

SEW YORK, Agents for the United States.

oclOdly

Glass Shades & Stands*
JOSE1*1[ & TOR T
Munulaeturtr and Dealer In Enameled Slate
Cmu^r.y
Brackets, nyn slabs, Graie*
| »nd Chimnet
nEEE?i
Tups. Importer and dealer In Enill*h t loor l lies, German and French
flower Tots,
n any mg \
nees, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statueiti
Slid Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
StaDds, Boti»unan and Lara Vases and other wares.
112 TREMO.NT STREET Studio
Building
mar
Mass.

lod6m__BOSTON,

FIREWORKS !
THE

Fourth of July will be Celebrate*!.

HEA D- Q UART Eli S
For erory description o!

SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
Prostration tliat may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Bo not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not w ait for Unsightly i ncers, for
Disabled Limbs, tor Lose of Beauty
and Complexion.
Ue» H»»l TheatoudiCan reality yo This
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the insult of a bad liablt in
youth.-treated scientifically and a perft. t cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pa-ses but we are consulted by one or
moro young men with the abovu
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated ax though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
havo it. A u such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatmont, ami In a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

PIANO

atable os well as the
wholesome
Sauce that is made.”
most

tree.

AU who have committed an excess 0/ any kind,
whether It he the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

Ms

to

“Tell Lea St Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed iu
India, and is in my
opinion the most pal-

OI1H.

Every intelligent

2

Madras,

Worcester,May, 1831.

every VARIETY

Public.

and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out tbr
general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience
the bauds ot a regularly educated
physidan, whose
nreparatory studies ht lum tor all the duties bo must
mini; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious,
Ihe unfortunate should be particular In
selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible ifcct, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general
practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best Bvplillogrupherc, that the study and management of these com*
plaints should mgMtm the whole time of those who
would b# competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimseif acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makpursues
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-
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Medical

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, Good Sauce!”
Xo. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble D«uw,
he an be consulted privately, and with
the utmost coniidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who axe sutlenag under the
affliction of i rfvate diseases, whether arising froa
impure connection or the terrible vl- e of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire rime to that particular branch of
the medical profess! o», he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Act of Ids long-stauding and well-earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient as urauce of his skill and suc-

foliov/s:

as

■

Deer lale, Sedgwick, Mt. Deseit,

Mill bridge,

Try it anu
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold in Portland by if. H. HAY
Comer, Maine.
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dCm*

run

aunoibaj, Btbi-p Palis, Baldwin, Don.nark, Being.-.
B.ic-tcn, LcvoU, Ulr&ia, £r infield, J-ryebuT*
Cvnv**y, bartloU, j&okK»n Lir ;n*ton, Corinth Pur*
ter, lreac-m, ^iadnwn, ami Eaton,' K. U.
A t Baiton center for V/eat Buxton, Locn >
Lsmmgton, Liming;ton, Limerick, NowiieM
g-.ath
Parse nsfiold and Osslpes.
Wialbam, Windham Hill
Atijacaaiippaforbouth
and North Win hvir., daily.
By order ol the TrojWent.
Portland, April 12,1667. Uti

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND,
Chas. Decking, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State 9:10c t,
every Tueistlay and Sriduy
BvcuIub9 at 11 o’clock, for Rock*

land, Caatine,

invaluable in all

SIXTY

Route.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

EA RA CHE,

trains will

Passenger train* leave Saco River ibr Portland at
5.50 and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. Leave Portland
ter Saco Rlvor 7.15 A. M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
'The 9 o'clock train ftoin Saco River, and tbe 2
o’clock lrom Portland,will be freight tialns with passenger car s attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland at 12.1.1 aud 4 P. M.
at u orb am tor West
Uorhar:,

To Mt. Desertand Machias.

The Best Preparation Ever Made
F.-i the following Complaints:
ALL NERV OUS and NEURALGIC PA INB,
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM.

ARRANGEMENT.

—

Hlail Steanishij) Line

Inland

jUiWJM

Canada.

nag£Sl Du and alter Afdulat), April 19, IPt-T,
train- will run os follow*:—
Trainforsouth Paris and Lewiston,at7 A. Jl.
Mall Train for Watervllle,
Bangor, Oorhatn, islan
Poud, Montreal and yuel.ee at 1.10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Torouto Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached horn
Ail and Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Pali* at 5.30 P. M.
2%o baggage can be leceivsd or checked after
time above stated.
Tialns will arrive os follows
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 3.10 a. *
Fiam Montreal, Quebec, £e.,
2.15 p. ai

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief lu Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
the run ot the former.
Invariably shortens
DIRECl
EJr’Chlldren ore liable to be attacked wish Croup i
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore. Imat
that
should
have
portant
constantly
every iamily
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy .'or the cure of this painful and too often fatal
HaUfax, N. 8.
disease. Such a remedy is
j*
■
The Steamship CAR LOTT 4, J.
Dr. Hooker’s Congb and Croup Syrup*
W. Majune, Master, will sail let
For sale by all Druggists.
direct, trom Galt’s Wharf,
C. D. LEE T, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Deinan Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York,
EVfcllY SATI'BDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
83F* Retaining leave Pryor's Whart, Halifax,
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Mar 27eowly
Cabin Passage, with State Room, |7 Meals extra.
For farther Information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whartj or
aprkSdlfJOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.

Excelsior Bain Curer.

EDWIN ROUES,Shut.
1,186dnoS-jti

GRASS TRiiits

further notice, run as follows:
Leave Gait’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. 5L, ;*nd leave Plei
38 East Klver, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations lor passengers, unking this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable route for travellers between
New Y'ork and Maine. Parage, in Slate Room
|6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Good3 lorwarded by this line to and trom Mon
trcal, Quebec, Bangor* Bath, Augusta, Eastportand
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to th<
steamers as early a* 3 P. Yl.on the day that the$
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Galt s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dt!
May LMJ, 28C5.

Croup Syrup

AB3AR ji!MER’T.

On and alter Monday, April 16th,
ae-gcuneat. tialns will leave Ponland tot
Bangor an I all Intermediate stalk n < n tins line, at
l lnp. M. dally. For Lewleton and Auburn only, at
7.00 A. M.
EC Freight trains lor Waters ills and all Intel mediate station-, leave Portland at 8.2;
A.M,
Train lrom Bangor ia due at Portland at','.15 P. M,
in season to connect with train tor Boston.
From Lewi-ton and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.

,a.*

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

CURES

ARRANGEMENT,

Mine “SntSITX ~5T

Portland at

9.45 A.M. and 2.45 P. 51.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 eta. Children 13 cts.
June 11. dtf

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Also

SUMMER

M.. and 2 and

c m o uPI

TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Running us follows until ftirtlier notice: Leave
Burnham's Whan for Peaks' Island at 9 and 10* A.

1>IP1MT£EJC£C1A,
by

STIFF NECK,

POBTLAl'TD

Couiuieiiiiug Mouilny, April 13tb, lsu?.
Pa-senger Trains leave Portland for
at 8.40 A. M.. and 2.50 P. M.and
0gjg3tepBo<ton
O.55 (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., an I 3.
P. yi. aiul 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic's ai d la r.QE*.u's Train will leave
Blddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at o A M., and
Saco at d.os, arming in Portland at u.40.
lb turning, w ill leave Pcrtlaud ilr Saco and Bid*
delord and lutei mediate station* at tj.lu P. M.
A special freight train, w ith passenger car alt a lied, Will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. foe Sr.cc Mid
BhideturU, and returning, leave Bkltieiora at 8.30
an l Saco at 8 40 A. M.
FDANCISCHaSI Sept.
Ponland, April 12, 18l7.
uprl3dlf

_

in use; is highly recommended for the Instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
to.
All persons who are subject to HOKE
Til HO AT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
In that dreadlhl disease,
should have this simplo remedy coutlnually
them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions will* each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold

and

.\wa!._Va *alboro’i

new

'numb ref beautiful State

...

will

Central Stations are ^ood lor a postage on tlds line
Passengers jienn Bangor, Newport, Ac., will our
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on on this road the Conductor will tarnish tickets and make the tare tho san e ihrou -'i to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for liockiaml connect at bulb; arm i, * Bella-iai Augusta, ’.oavin; daily o»: aimuloi trah.from
B,mou, leaving at 7.20 A. M.; and i«>r Solon. A nsou
Norruigcwook, Athens and Moose Hood Lake
Skov begin, and for China, East and North
Va&jalfot rni,y at Kendall’s
11
AltYs
9*
and ibr Canasn at Pishon’s Eurry.
If ATCrl, SiiperiutcMd'Mt.
Augusta, Juno 10 lbt7.
JJunetSjti
JJU
teT Star and Argus copy.

a!

and .superior sea-going
S, steamer* JOHN BBOOKS, and
MONTH
EAL,
having been fitted
j\\
^‘^upat gicat expense with a Jarge
The

convenient iamily medicine, in sudden Colds,
Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part ol‘ the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold bands and teet. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever aud Ague, Chilblains, &c.,
&e. It larely fails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea ali ne. And tor that
most terrible of all diseases, Dipptheiua, this preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has boon extensively used lor the cure of tire various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has moved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It Is the best Paiu Ex poller

Cough

o'clk.

FOR BOSTON.

Febrile

store and for sale,
assortment of tbe

TOOJLS l

rouu

in

on

asn

302

Cast Steel and Double HeUned MhTor Blade Scythes
Also Hulbard, Blake & Co. and Dunn
Edge Tool Cast
Steel and extra double Refined Soy t hes. Fifty dozen
North Wayne Bnsh Scythes.
225 dozen Ball &
Thompson and Stevens’ Patent Scvtlie Snoaths; 10
dozen Bush Snoaths. 1100 dozen Bartlett & Arnes
12, 11 and 16 teeth Hand P.akea; 125 dozen Boys’
Rakes; 120dozen Drag Rakes: Delano,Hinds and

or

1}ie'hr nglt Frytyht Train with passenger car att&clied, loaves Portland for Skowhexan
every
*
J luotiimgat 7 o.c!ock.
An Express Train leaves
dallv at 4 P. >1.
August
tor Best n, connecting at Pu. t.and With Lv
nlu*

^jelthltfC.C.EATON^,

Friend.

s

PORTLAND,

offered in this State, consisting in part ot 2C0
dozen Kew London

BUCKEYE

hndr84?prMiUe

the

Briln^3?le*“', ltobbi“M»'‘ «ml Calais, with

£3F*Freighl received

a

NOTICE

THE
wholesale

on

Froderictoii

there is
Panacea in the world it is this prepaIFration.
It is safe and simple, particularly usefbl

Circular

July,

and have their licenses renewed, or they wdl be liable
to a lit e of not less than three nor more than twen
ty dollars, for each offence.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshal.
Marshal's Office, July 3,1867.
jyWlw

most

the

us

Weakness,
the Bladder, and

Vegetable Panacea.

before

Haying’

port

with the

Price, One Dollar Per Boi le, HabDoscu

and

Carts, Drays, Wagons and Bland Carts,
To bo used In ibis city for f he conveyance lrom place
to place, within the city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone,
brick, sand, lay, gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares,
furniture, or any other article or thing whatsoever,
arc hereby notified to call on the
undersigned, on or

Tuesday «ept

JOHN O. B IGHT, A. M.,
Principal.
Competent Assistants In the several Departments

of

Tracks, Wagons,

and It Is
like

Mayor

Ai.depmen. I
June 27, 1887.
J
This Bill having been lead twice passed to b- ordained.
AUG. fc. STEVENS.
Prest Board AM.
In Boirdof Common Council. »
June 27,1807. }
This Bill Laving been read twice passed to be ordained.
FRANKLIN FOX, President.
Approved June 28,1*07.
June 2'J. d3w
AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.

Nine Per Cent,,

FNWWH

WRS.~C1JI.UY

WOULD

ALL THE

Whuieoak Gioier* Tf&rou^hom slie Slate.

Estimating the distance to be built by the Union
Pacific to be 1,563 miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company as the road is finished at the average
$28,250

home’s

j,

STEAM REFISES SOAPS!

means of the Company.

The

REFIKBD SOAPS,
-Viz:-

having tLirty years to run, and hearing annual interest, payable on the tirat day ot January and July,
iu the city of Sew York, at the rate of

Six Per

GOItE,

EXTRA.
PAMIl-L
VO, 1,
oiufcl .VE«
CHEMICAL OLi VB,
CRAA'K’S PATEM
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

„,'v;

T5ic l-'amaic

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers t o their S tandard Br and:? ol

Wi
▼ V

day s'8

the >ew

ROGERS *

LEATME~d‘

THE CONTINENT.
oiler

^

Monday, July 1st,

80APS ! ~GREAT DISCOVERY!

UNION PACIFIC RliFIJIfiD

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

mi llin:ery.
sa>

Proprietor

B T 53 A. 2v£

THE

~~

March 12—dlw&eodtoJanV6£& wCw

lT jxll.y

have secured the *ei vices oi Mr ARwll° w,1> continue to
superintend

n»

Fletcher West ray,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,

A.P.Plllot.
Win. E. Dodge,

B.—But a few steps from Free Str eet.
May 7. dtf

Cheapest!
Tlijiy

J. Henry Burgy,
CorneliusGriiwel),
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Babcock,

l.oweli Holbrook,
It. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

N.

Caesimeres and Vesting*,
Make to Order

Joshua J Hem v.
Dennis Perkins.*
Jos. GaJiard, Jr.,

Wm. C. Picker sg
Lewis Curtis,
Ohas.H. Russell,

HOUSED

OTTAWA

■mmwwiimsii ..

rirmn.

FUHJjjSUING GOODS!

Broadcloths,

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Ceprr.nondenf.

-AND—

--

Win.

Moore,
Henry Coitr

Ready-j?Iade Clothing

nf

—BY—

UiuiiMill

Tbe whole profit? ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon tho Premiums terminated during (lie year; and lor which
Certificates aie issued, bearing interest until redeemer!.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Applications

Which they will

fitnous

Dr-

CO.,

Opposite the C8nal National Hank, where
found u good assortment of

t,iti.,T

£5 SSP r;

swap

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

VV. H. U.

Proprietors.

The Ottawa House, Cushing's Island,will
a open for boarders on the 1st of July,
I
GEO. ALLEN.

Apr'iOdtt.

.January, 1867.

Join D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

HOUSE.

nors.

STAGE from Bethel to Lake UmLagog,
leaving Bethel every day, (Sundays excepted) at
6 P. M, or on tho arrival of the train from Portland
and Boston, and arrive at the Labe same evening.
Leaving the Lake every morning, (Sundav excepted) in season to connect with the Grand Trunk
Hallway morning trains East and West.
The new and beautiful steamer
ANDREW JOHiVN'OrV,
Will run the present season on Lake Umbagoz and
the Megalloway Kiver, daily, as follows:
Leave
Frost's Landing in Upton, every Tuesday and Friday at 7 A M.f for the Mcgallowav Kiver, stopping
ac the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam.
On return trips leave Flint's Landing on tho Me galloway
at 2 P. M.. and 1 rrol Darn at 5 P, M stopping at the
Inlet, and arriving at Frost's Landing, hi Upton,
dime evening. On iill other days ihe boat will run
to any part of the Lake parties may require.
Through tickets can be obtained at the lUilroad
office in Boston or Portland, or from the stage driver
at Upton to Portland or Boston.
jy2dSw

Boston.

1/ATE S. F. RAIVDALL,
Have taken the new store

J$2ydtf

kSCJTtlKJJ & EI*UJ_V*CEgiIlY«!
Atit-uesstr. ANDERSON.
DONNELL A CO., have

&

Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Pari
1UU ties building on the Burnt District are entitled to a diawback of $1 75cts in Gold per square
on these Slaies.
Apply to
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

game

In all aih> Lens pecauar to JTemams, uio BUCHU
is invaluable in Chicrosis or retention, irregularity,
Painful oi Suppressed Mensti nation, Leucoricoa, oi
Whites or.
-o.n plain to
*x
incidental to t.bo
whether arising from indiscretion, or imho decline
or change of life.
For Pimples on the face use the
Buchu.
Put up in largo bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and lest in price than uny other so-oalled
Extract of Buchu.

ISfiT.

Proprietor.

JuneHdtf

rate of about

1,

On and aft or

fCrtRStearners of this line will leave Kailof State street,every
■™™arai>10NDAY, WEDNESDAY and EK1Eastport aiul St John,
MlJ>wJ‘d*n
Ketu?n?*.«cl<^,k,P
w U ,eave^tand East

MjKaaanaJiL1.0^ Wliail, foot

DR. HOOKGB’d

This House will be opened to the public,
for tho season. on Saturday June 23.
CHAMBERLIN, HALL or CO.,

CsumdaSlste for Sale.

& Steamboat Noiiee.

Stage

28

RANDALL

Whart.

UMBAGOG !

TRUSTEES

Hanover at,
Baltimore.
THOMES, SHARPEN * GO.,
Portland
June 17-MonWed&Sat 1st

Connell, approved
if tVe City

®*-*1 5eals
before a liciixsii is granted.
The owners o! all hackney carriages, used
jmrno'e of carrying pa rangers ir*’,,t Z •
another, witlnn the city, arc hereby notified
topra.
sent their carnages tn ihe
undersigned tor ins-ec
'-5
street, on Monday,
?u Ciltft',iut
“in1,
first dayot%ee,
of July
at
tea
o’clock In the ioiene.\.t,

BROTHEES,

Union

f=5y

BENNETT, STRICKLAND & FELLOWS,
S9 Barclay s'reet, New York.
ALEXANDER BUSH & CO., 314 Market at.,
Philadelphia.
HODGES

9,

WoIsTITalm-,

WHOLESALE AtJENTs:

I will sell ou tavombie terms auto
let Ibr a term of year*, me lots on
the comer vl Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including lliccor uer ot irauklinant!
Fore streets, ripply lolV.M. HILLIARD, Dangor,
or SMITH & REKD, Attorney*. Portland,
Jylkti

payment,

No.

H. HUNG,

OCEAN

ISAAC DYER.

an,-lit!

JC.VE

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
all stations on this line, and tor Lewisan.l Millions on the Androscojsgln Komi.
Also
Banger ami stations on Malno Ceulral road.
I*, rtlaml tor Bath and
Augusta at 8.13 l'. M.
“l i’or,1‘‘Ul1 at ®-K A- M-> and 2.M

PEK WEEli.

tun

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of
retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation, it Is also
recommence I .«,*
vsr.epeia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Erupti.)
It is
4 i-.jtfi5.-c.il, an.. Dropsy.

MU.

C^^Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from HouseCars and Steamers.
juneddif

Cheaper

HAINES, Trer•.

■vr OIICI!.

Xx

SC-OVUNUD

sites

Company
permitted to Issue its own
First Mortgage Bon.;s loan equal amount, and at
the same lime, which by special Act of
Congress are
made a First Mortgage on tbe entire lino, the bonds
ot the United States being subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of 12 800 acres
ol land to the mile, amount ing to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tota
than can be Built! resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,416,000; but
House and Lot in the rear No 21 Chestnut
the full value of the lands cannot now be realized.
;;i {Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 40x40.
The authorized Capital Stock of the Company is
JL House. story and half in good condition.
one hundred million
Cash.
dollars, of which live millions
Price sMjfiOO
have already been paid in, and of which it is not
H. T. LLBBY?
Call on
At Libby & Lid bucks, Union st.
supposed that more than twenty-live millions at
mayleodtf
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaammsmmmmmmmammmmmiammm/mtsxm j most will be
required.
The cost of the road is estimated by competent
engineers to bs about une hundred million dollars
exclusive ol equipment.

LAKE

Olect,

STIi E ET,

AUGUSTA,
J

BOARDS,

on Union sired
H. Du LAN.
237 Fore Ltreef.

Company,

SIMONS BROS. & CO., No 8 0tis»t.

STATE

Two through trains Daily between Boston, Cortland
and th:‘ Kennebec,

ARRANGEMENT.

TRIPS

Airiiusiiurui.

as

ACGIJSTA

Dimensions sawed

LUMBER,

The

SUITABLE FOR A
or
Private Residence.
property is at the termination of the
Portland morse Railroad at, luorriTs Corner,
and la now offered tor sale. The house la
story—built of brick, in Ihemosr, substautLl
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
line stable and out-buildings. The house is surrounded by shade trees, and is most beautif ully situated for a private residence.
Terms moderate.
Apply to

MAINE.

F.

Clapboards,

Spruce

Huuiuitt

HALIFAX.

new or

c r o UPl

HOUSE,

THREE

John,

AND

success

June 20-d2m

The steamer Gazelle leaver Burnham's
four times daily for the Island.

Wharf; Portland,

Calais St

Portland & Kennebec R, R.

Co,

EXTRACT OF BUCHU iss* SajEsss®**** Kai,wi*>-- «* w^- at'l/p*7 o’clock, and uriiviug in Boston
Is given with great
Pare
low by tld*
in all complaints of the
to Lewiston, Watervllle
tbo Steamer Emwfn<fsQr'rM,11m w.UhHalifax,
KonUall’s Mills and Bacgor
Urinary Organs, whether
long standing.
and with E.
by ttie Maine Cen'ral
WriMwiv
^ rSaW **'’ :in<1 wltl* 8<cami'r lor
aud
tickets purebaved
road,
Boston fwr 3iutn«
Rouonhaa,

bydealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS* PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold hyG C. Goodwin &Co..30H;inoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. and H. H.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr 17—d3m.

Excursions.

Wholesale and Ketatl.
Plank, ShinglesandSeanilingoi all
onstautly on hand.
lStilldlng walei'hil sawed to order.

ACROSS

Hotel

York.

CHARLES A. SHAW, Prest.

!

I

Valuable

by the Union Paper Collar Co. of Near

luMli’iiinents.

tf

Made iu all sizes and

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty r. els ot the ocean—'with good
opportunities for Fishing, Sea Bulling, and Water

FEKtKlNsl, JACKSON & CO ,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pr29Jti

mavfildtf

30th.

This ob-

jection is who’ly obviated in the Duple.* Caff which
is made under ilie patent of the NePlus Ultra Collar
Companv, with a new button-hole, used In no other
cuff, winch enables the weaver to put in or take out
the sta ts INSTANTLY, without tearing or injuring
the cuff or bntton-feole in the least. A Cujf of (Me
kind will wear more than three times as long as any
oth*r. They are made ot Tery heavy pure white
stock, in exact imitation qf linen, and are waterproqfed by our new process in the same manner ol
the Duplex Collar. Our orders warrant us in saying th«t hi !cbs than one year no other Paper Cuff
wul 1>3 called lor or sold by the trade throughout
the country.
Wo also manufacture the “Water
Line Cuff
(a very heavy' enamelled Ouff) corres-

Shingles,

RETREAT,

South Mie of Peak’s Island.

Also

and Pine Lumber.
to order al short notice.

same
com-

PAUL, Proprietors.
V/
.PAUL.
jell if

^SUMMER

RAILROAD CO.
ri^HE subscriber ia desirous of improving his lets
ou Commercial street, and will lease a pait. or
Are now construe ting a Rail toad from
the whole fbr a term of years.
Or he will erect buildings suitable for manafaeturOMAHA, NEUKA9KA,
iag or other pm poses, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or j westward towards the Pacific Ocean, rnakiiu wit
the subscriber.
its connections an unbroken lino
N P. RICHARDSON,

1
front and

PatcHtei Jfuuc 19, 1693.

once

Laths,

HOTEL.

ADAMS &

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Read of Maine Wharf.

Spruce

CLASS

FIRST

E. L. O. ADAMS.

npHE unuerfigned have on hand fur delivery, the
A various si2us of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST
MARKET PRICES.

new-

Tlic terms will l»e as low as other hotels of
rank, and every attention will l>e given to the
fort, convenience and pleasure of guests.

Lumber and Coal.

to

street

Fiuc Lot for Safe or Lease.
FORMERLY occupied by Edward tlowe, Esq, on
! Groes Street, near Middle. The lot Ip 100 feet

600,000 Pairs Ordered Weekly!

frequently destroyed with

wayodtf

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLmcblldtf
FOBD, or CHARLES SAGEIt.

Commercial
Lease

A

WOOD

SOFT

AND

No. CO

Safe,

For Sale.
fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High stieet.
known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet: also about 300,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone.

on

Furnaces.

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

H. DOLAN,
particulars enquire of
237 Fore sticet, Portland.
jei5tf
Valuable Hotel Property tor Sale.
rntfK Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vlife
lage ol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, il applied for soon.
The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, togetberwilb all necessary
oaibuihlinga.
For frill particulars inquire of
Horatio boothby,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson a Dow, 54$ Union st,
dtf
Fryeburg, Sept. 29,1868.

Land

Lehigh,

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice,

OF

on

is

purchasing.
HARD

lenovatad and

The central location of the house and 'ts noarner-s to
the Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of any in the city for the travelling public, mid the proprietors are determined to
make it what has so long been needed in tho vicinity,

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchare largo lots will do well lo give us a call before

For Sale.

reliable iufetrmuont iii use.—
using this Coinpai-a require but one. as
suv»erior
for Light or lie:ivy w culhequally

No. 41,

KAitnnuxi.

Steamship

WINDSOR

SUMMER

ot Mem-

disease, trembling,prosory, Wakefulness, horror
tration. It is a speedy and etiectual remedy tor all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel, Stricture, pain in ihe back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Iuvoluniary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.
IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits or Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
m*. FILLEHS

M K.

JUNE 3st, 1867,

after being thoroughly
ly furnished throughout.

For Ranged and Cook Stoves, John’s White
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which are tree of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, fop Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a tull assortment ol

T1HK

OPEN THIS BAY

And

two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom House, with
slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the sulsscribor.

15 acios, more or lee*, situated within 1$ miles
of the Post Odicp,of Portland, bourn led on the
road west beyond the We tbrook Alms House farm,
and continuing down to the canal ou tho lower sale.
It la a very fitting place tor a market garden, or a
beaudful place lor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard Li a very high state of cultlvaiton,
The farm cuts about 45 tons of l;a> ; it
on the farm.
lias been vtry well manured for the last ten years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, ami it» insured or $500. It
would be very convenient tor a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ol brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further

J;jifl|ESOFEHBD

LOAF LEHIGH,
For

coiner

Farm lor

Co.

SUGAR

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Pout and, Maine,
HERE iuav bo found for sale a good assortment
\\1
t v
of ad binds or Machinesmanulactuied by this
Company, and op:iators always ready to cheerftilly
bliow ;Lo machine and samples of work.

REVERSED or
Giresand styles.

are

Old

Also,

Block,

$7.

offer nice CIIE8TN1JT COAL
\aTE
\ V at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ol the
Also
for
sale
at the lowest market piice,
city.

partition wall,

BxhauilDd Powers
of
Natsre
are accompanied by bo
many alarming

BOBBINS9

Opposite Boston Depot and St. John. Bar.gorand Machlas Steamboat Lauding.

DIGBY,

which
THE

to Exertion. Loss
symptoms—Indisposition oi

WALKER HOUSE
&

Eastport,

WILL CORE

dlwteodtf

Cheap CoaL

BUCHU,

Jr"Transient and permanent boarders solicited.
June 18-dlw

POR I LAND,

can now

For Sale.

CollarConijauv, being MOLDED to hum as; ace for
cravat, turned on a mil curve lint andean be

they

$7.

storied brick house No. 30 on High Sirec-t,
of Pleasant, now occupied by the sul-

the

•r, and never get oct of order.
These Corn passe- are now being sent ail over the
Woil«. Tbo necessity for a perfect Coin
pass has been
*0 long and serious]> loll, and upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation lias been largely but
unsueo.. so folly spent, lias caused this
Compass to
meii with a success known to but
few American inventions. It ha:-' recently been endorsed In an able
teportfrom the committee appointed by tho “Portland Merino Society.” consisting or the
following
•
well known gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Daniet, L. Choate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas. H. Chasi:,
Peter IIanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by recoailUexnting it to all sea-golug vessels/’
Fk-r rale by
C. U. FARLEY,
Agent lor tho State.

Fine Feed.
April 15.

corner

This is a first class, very heavy p*ain Collar, made
of pure white linen stock, cording 10 per cent, more
and warranied to bo finer, whiier aud strougor than
the slock used iu any imnilar Collar, they are made
by the new process used only by tho Ne Plug IIIira

Liquid

MEAL AND CRACKED CORN
to the wholesale trade tYom 100to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT fYoui very purest Salt known,pot up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and

International

for Five Douaia
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE.
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, i-ok.on.
Retail bv all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. P. Phillips «V Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
mar22dCin
Boston, Mass.

house.
A carriage will be in constant attendance to convey guests of the houe from and to tho depot, on
the arrival and departure of passenger trains.

Class Onst Mill

a

~

ami

IOADKD

For Sale,

rooms,

limited number of house lots, near the
abeve property. Apply to
J. L. PARROTT,
On the premises.
May 28. dtl

SALKSHOOM

CO.,

120 COMMERCIAL NlttEKT,
li» cars or vessels promptly.
They are
J now prepared to furnish tYom their New First

splendid

Sewing Machine

by

II. BUR GIN &

EDWARD

stable and wood shed,
of excellent land, tdl tiPleasart street, (new
Cape
street), about one mite from PoAian bridge, near
the Town House, it is one of the best locations in
view of the city, hartown, there being a
bor an I islands, and surrounding country. The
Louse contains nine finished rooms, good cellar and
brick ci8te:n.

WEED

High Mixed Com,

iu store and for sale

acres
Elizabeth, on

St* stock.

llitchle's
only safe
rjiBE
A. Vessels

Western

desirable two-story brick house, No 58
Pleasant st, containing li fiidshcd rooms;—
tbr gas, heated by furnace, with abundance of hard anil soft water.
Lot about 32 by £0 ft.
Terms liberal, immediate possession given.

THREE
tcribcr.

This Hotel, located hi the most beautiftil
and romantic village on the line or the
Grand Trunk Railroad, 20 miles from tho
Whito Mountains,and siv miles from the Greenwood
Caves, has been recently built, with special reference
to the wants of the p‘easuro-1 raveling public.
It
contains fifty spacious, wed ventilated and ner.tlv
furnished rooms, from all of which views of grand
mountain seenei v may bo had. No pains will be
spared to make this a favorite resort for tourists and
pleasure seekers. Particular attention will bo paid
to sportsmen; and conveyance to the lakes, and ail
places of interest will be furnished on reasonable
terms. Horses and carriages and raddle-horses to
let. A good Bowling Saloon is connected with the

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

mA
piped

Also,

Chandler House, Bethel.

ROGER3 & OEER1XG,
Commercial St., bead Merrill's Wharf.
4d3m
June
Formerly G. W. GREEN’S.
170

*sa lTjk.

of

permanent
boarders solicit*!. Terms moderate. Carriages wiil
beat West Bethel Depot onthearrival of tho cats
to convey passengers to the house.
John Kingsbury, Proprietor.
June 27. eJ3w

the favorite descriptions which we
as any mined, and will sell at lowest

all

One cargo of superior Nova Scotia just received.

A very desirable re-ideuce for a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain by
ROSS & ST URDIV ANT,
151 Commercial St.
Jy9dtf

fob

A beautiftil
forest of woods surround the house, and in the premises are the celebrated ••Mineral
which
Springs,”
are well known tor tlicir many effective cures.
Abundant evidence of ihe peculiar efficacy of the water can
bo shown, from several assayists, and
many prominent t hysiciar.s.
Families, tourists and* invalids
seeking beelrh and the pleasures of retireiuen1 in fhe
will
And
the
country,
‘‘Spring House” a quiet, ch an
and desirable heme.
Transient and

HARD and SOFT WOOD.

very

K

II

land, and the streams abound in trout.

Also best qualities of

For &aie.

the

Project for a Bkidue ovet ths F.voUsH Chanxei.. The French papers describe
an engineering project for a bridge across the
Channel. Instead of the long meditated tunnel beneath tbe Channel, a French eng) neer.
31. Boutet, now proposes to build a bridge
broad enough lo hold a donble.line of railway,
a carriage road, and a path tor foot
passengers. The bridge would rest on a series of
two
vertical
thirty
rectangular iron piles, each
pile to be two bundled metres in bieadth.
The depth of the channel between the two
points selected is found to be not more than
from thirty to thirty-six metres, so that tbe
bridge would be above the level of the sea.
The entire length of this Anglo-French bridge
will be twenty miles^and the cost is estimat
ed at 400,000,buO francs.

Embracing

1$ story house,
ANEW
together with two
nted iu

to

loon in Cincinnati. Suddenly
recollecting
that he had no insurance, he immediately
took an emetic, and then he took out a
policy
Id the “Breakneck.” He now lakes his driuks
with Impunity—if impunity treats.

■

STfUlWFRS.

»R. FCLLEK’S

EXT.

MINERAL SPliltSG HOUSE
Bethel, situated in ihe beautitul
^
A|» West.
7 01 *he Androscoggin River, ind on
the line of the Grand Trunk
Railroad, is
0l,uu 1,,r company.
This Is a dcligiitlisWilii 5°,w
iul summer resort, bur rounded
1
by loftv
mountains and the most romnr.tn scenery,
affording walks and drives unr quailed jn New Eng-

either

?

warrant pure
market rates.

large brick cistern with
filteror, and a well of
spring water. New furnace in the cellar which warms
every part of the
house. Gob in every room. Sewerage perfect.

1&.

avoid paying his debts. He left a
lanaily (not
bo mg able to take them with
him.) No in-

surance.
A man accidently tell from a
steamer at
New Orleans into the river. As be was sinking the third time he suddenly recollected
that his policy in ttie “Breakneck” had expired. He then swam ashore,
sought out the
agent and rouew’ed his policy, and Immediately reluru'd to the river and sank the third
time in a serene and
tranquil manner. Insure before you are in
surely.
A follow took a drink ol
whiskey, at a sa-

House for gale.

floor;

T

Lehigh Ked Ash, White Ash, and
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,

A flood 1 1-2 .Story ilou e,
a central location, containing six
plenty close is. cemented cellar floor,
JLbrick cistern, &e. Price only $1709.
Je2Gtl3w*
Apply to W. H. JERRiS.

man was

No insurance.”
A boiler exploded at
Memphis, blowing (bo
engineer into the air quite out of
sight. He
will receive »15 a day until he comer down

▼

Delightful Summer Resort.

«

*<

oder and deliver to all purchases wanting
lurge or small lots, Cargoes of Frcsli

\X/"E
Mined

tw;» story rtriek Hous.*, No 11 Myrtle st,
rebuilt since the lire, containing ni. e well finished room -, with plenty of closet room.—

MThe

A

Coal smd Wood l

June 28-d3w

cover.-.

•orance.
A man ran away from

MEDICAL

Corn,

white
lOO Barrel* Manchester Flour.
((
15
Rye Flour.
500 flu»iiel* Out*
Cargo Schooner “Francis Adams,” from Baltimore,
uow lauding and for ealebv
CfolSE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
June7dtf

VALUABLE lot of laiul roEtaln'm:nl'.ut 5,530
(five thousand live hundred and any) square
tfe -t,G5 icet «*n New Pearl street, 71 on Ashland and
81 leet on Vine street. Cellar.mostly dug and vvylle 1.
An excellent location tor an ngricultir.a! warehouse and seed store, in flose proximity to the new
Market, new Milk street opening directly in lront of
the lot. Also two iron columns, 10 it. by 3* in.—new.
PEARSON & SMITH,
Enquiic of
107 Fore Street.
July2-d*w

Inquire

and wasn’t hurt a bit!”
Iu I tica, New York, a man accidentally
got married. Being insured in the “Breakneck, he will receive $J5 a week until he re-

the other had r one. There was
and the one who had a policy wasn t hurt a
bit—and the other wasn't either. Insure i.t
the “Breakneck.’’
Near Portland, Maine, a poor man fell
from a loii and broke liiii neck. Ho
received
hii in&uranec
from tlie “l’roaknock/*
with which he was enabled to set himself
up
In business, and is now doing well.
Our agent at
Cleveland, Ohio, writes: “A
lumber horse ran away with a bob tailed
wagod and lipped the street ovor on
to a small
woman and six
children.
The horse
elderly
began to cry and the wagon hied freely at the
nose, but otherwise the street is doing well.

“

\

“

while engaged in

policy
a collision,

3.000
UutUcli Prime Yellow
4.500

SALF.

FOR

attiT Orders for tuning and repairing promptly

a

sentenced lo solitary confinemeut for life in the
Michigan State Prison.—
Policy in the “Breakneck,” $15 n week as
long a, ho is confined to his room.
A gray headed old man was
insured in the
Breakneck.” The rery next day he bought
a bottle ot hair dye—and
dyed. Bis family
rseelved a handsome sum. on the blaekboaid.
Two cattle drovers slatted with a drove of
cattle to New York. One had a
and

MTiio

ited ce’lar

circular saw had his arms taken off.
They consisted of a cavalry sabre and a double barrelled shot gun. The man who carried them off had an accident insurance—and
he has’nt been caught yet
In Philadelphia a man fell Horn the scaffold and broke his neck. li ke had been insured iu the “Breakneck,” his sentence might
have been commuted to “imprisonment for
life." Why will men neglect these
things"
Ourajent at Penn Yan, New York writes:
One ot our neighbors, whom I had solicited
to take a policy,
laughed at me for thinking
toe could not take care of him self. The
very
next day he ieil from the roof of bis house

—

large and commodious two story house
and lot, corner Monument; and St Lawrence
streets. The house is thoroughly built and in
good order. Contains fifteen finished roams; W^uld
make a capital Boarding House. The lot is 70U»y90
feet, Has a good stable and plenty of water. Terms
thvorable. Apply to
W. H. JJERHIS.
July 4-d3w*

I

,lar

a man was

man

HOTELS.

Southern Corn, Flour aud Oats.

___

It is in the ‘Breakneck.”
At

Hitt of Bradbury i» Sw*.t la this day dia-

rilHE

rMW.

Breakneck Accident Insurance Company" wrote to the “i’at Contributor,’, not
long .'izice, 10 work up a column or so ot inducements for people to take out policies.
Tiii-. is 'he way he did it:
Everybody should get insured against accident
Xu matter if you belong to one of the
“best of families"—accidents will happen in
The

mnifiAfSisE

BS&L WSVE9K~■■
flood House for Sale,

Copartnership.

lHssoluilon of

Accident fn.

ruiitrib'ihi11

''P,il

|

tWAHT*8H«!lir.

-—

——*“

■«

■

The

\ZTmt

jr

JUtHCeliany.

...

FIREWORKS

!

The Largest Stock!
The Best Quality !
ami the Lowest Prices l

CUTTER, AUSTIX

A

CO.,

33 & 3 It Federal, Ac 107, 111 dt 113 Con
greu Mtreel, Boston.
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

I*

XL.

WORKS,

SHOUT STICK & PATENT METEOR ROCKETS.
(^“Displays <br Cities and Towns Burnished te
any amount.
Juneodlm

Taunton

Copper Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing
Nails,

Spikes

ami

Bolts,

fob sale by
BOH & TOKEY,
1 * L

AY.HAN

_PartlaaJ,May22,18G7.

Agent.,

mly*3dtl“

fixtures!

GAS

JOHN KINSMAN
has a good assortment of
GAS FIXTURES
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as
they can he
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN RIflfS.llAN, IT u ion Htrcrt,

mchidtf_PORTLAND, Ms
CHARLES GRIMME R,

(Late ol the 17th iutantry Band)
announces to
the citizens of
Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to
give
Lessona upon ibe Violia and liuiiar.
All
orders
LET
addressed to Paine's Music Sfnr*

RESPECTFULLY
wu; bo

promptly

attended to.

References—Afr. U. Kotzschxnar: Mr W Pain*
u
April 9-dSm#

M A RRETTPOOR&Co,
prepared to ofier for tho season trad*
ARK
choke assortment of
new

a
* 4

CiRPGTliVGS!
Collecting

of

New Pettemiot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and Tapestries,
Tliree Plys, Superllnes,
Hemp, Straw Matting,
Mats, Rugs, &c.

Oil

Carpetings

!

From 3 to 24 feet.
SIX at the LOWEST

NO. 90
i*Hfe

CASH t*KICKa

MIDDLE STREET.

